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Callg Khadafy 'MadDog O f Middle East'

Reagan Not Yet Ready To Retaliate
m j i

upiwki
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, calling Moammar Khadafy 
“ this mad dog of the Middle East,*’ says 
there is considerable evidence that the 
Libyan leader is behind terrorism 
against the United States, but he Is not 
yet ready to retaliate.

At a nationally televised news confer
ence Wednesday — his first since Feb. 
11 — Reagan also denied that U.S. 
naval maneuvers In the Gulf of Sidra 
were a deliberate attempt to provoke 
Libya Into a military confrontation.

The president, appearing at ease In 
fielding questions, said the showdown 
with Libya, during which U.S. planes 
attacked and knocked out Libyan 
missile batteries and gunships beginn
ing March 27. was “ not a nosc-to-nosc 
confrontation you make just to show 
ofT.“

The news conference occurred the 
same day U.S. officials said the orders 
for two aircraft carrier battle groups In 
the Mediterranean were changed to 
keep them In the area, with a port visit 
for one canceled.

Asked about the possibility of retalia

tion for two recent terrorist attacks — a 
bomb that exploded In a TWA airliner 
flying from Rome to Athens and killed 
four Americans, and the explosion in a 
West Berlin discotheque that killed a 
U.S. serviceman and a Turkish woman 
— Reagan made clear he was still 
gathering evidence before taking any 
action.

Reagan said there was "considerable 
evidence" that Khadafy was promoting 
terrorism but added, "We're continuing 
our Intelligence work. ... We're not 
ready yet to speak on that. It depends 
on what we learn. We're gathering

evidence as fast as we can."
However. CBS News late Wednesday 

reported that: "High U.S. officials, who 
asked not to be Identified, told CBS 
News tonight that what they called a 
‘surgical and proportional' military 
retaliation for possible use against 
Libya has been approved by President 
Reagan."

Asked about the report, administra
tion officials cautioned that such action 
was not in the works at present.

Libya has "singled us out for more 
and more" for terrorist attacks, Reagan 
said, adding: "This mad dog of the

Middle East (Khadafy) has a goal of 
world revolution. Muslim fundamen
talist revolution, which is targeted on 
many of his own Arab compatriots. 
And where we figure in that. 1 don't 
know. Maybe we're lust the enemy 
because — it's a little like climbing 
Mount Everest — because we're here." .■ 
~ When a reporter suggested that "you 
don't poke a polecat" on grounds that 
military retaliation only begets more 
violence. Reagan said: "Everyone la 
entitled to call him whatever animal 
they want, but I think he's more than a 

See ItEAOAfV, page 4A
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Seminole County Engineer J e r r y  M cC o llum , Tabova right, 
explain* county piano to widen Lake M a ry  Boulevard to Lake 
M a ry  C ity  M anager K athy Rice, and, In photo at left, from  
left, C ity  Attorney Robert Petree, com m issioners Charlie 
Webster, R uts M egonegal, and M a yo r D ick Foss. His talk 
was presented during a com m ission w ork session Wednesday 
evening. Th e  first phase of the widening project Is expected 
to begin In 19M, M cC o llum  said.

Boulevard Widening To Pave W ay For Developments
Seminole County's widening 

o f Lake Mary Boulevard is 
expected to begin In the summer 
of 19M, which will pave the way 
for four planned Developments 
o f Regional Impact, three of 
which will be within the Lake 
Mary City limits, while the 
fourth is outside but near the 
city. All will Impact traffic in the 
region.

Lake Mary city commission
ers. the developers and county 
officials attended the Wednesday 
evening worksession at Lake 
Mary City Hall to hear Seminole 
County Engineer Jerry Mc
Collum explain the county's

plana, far the boulevard. Widen
ing of the road is a requirement 
for the developments.

The four planned develop
ments Include: Lake Mary 
Center. In Seminole County, a 
300.000 square-foot shopping 
center located on the southeast 
comer of Lake Emma Road and 
Lake Mary Boulevard: Prlmera, a 
retail, commercial, and office 
development located on the 
northeast comer of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Rinehart Road, 
near Interstate 4 In Lake Mary: 
Timacuan. a 643.8-acre golf and 
country club which will Include 
nearly 1.100 residential dwelling 
units near 1-4 between Crystal 
Lake and Paola Road In Lake

Mary: and North Point, a 167- 
acre office complex site at the 
southeast comer of 1-4 and Lake 
Mary Boulevard In Lake Mary.

According to McCollum's re
port to commissioners and de
velopers. phase one o f the 
widening of the boulevard is 
projected to begin In the sum
mer of 1088. Phase one will 
Include w iden ing between 
Markham Woods Road and 
Country Club Road. The road 
will be widened to four lanes, 
with the exception of the section 
between Rinehart Road and 1-4. 
which McCollum said will be six 
lanes.

In 1090, widening to four 
lanes will begin on the phase two

section, between Country Club 
Road and.U.9. Highway 17-02. 
McCollum said.

He added that the state De
partment o f Transportation 
would widen the Lake Mary 
B o u le v a r d - In t e r s t a t e  4 
exchange, which Lake Mary City 
Manager Kathy Rice said was 
expected to begin In December 
or 1988.

The entire widening project is 
expected to cost an estimated 
850 million dollars, funded 
partially by impact fees assessed 
by the county on the four 
developers. McCollum said. He 
added that the cost to the county 
for design of roadways in the 
area wUI be 8700.000.

Lake Mary commissioners 
expressed their wish that the 
transportation impact fees col
lected by the county would be 
used to Improve roads that will 
be effected in the area by the 
Increased traffic.

"The money (impact fees) col
lected here has to be spent here 
in the area impacted," Lake 
Mary Mayor Dick Fcss said.

"That is the county’s Inten
tion." McCollum responded.

Commissioners were also 
concerned with inequities in 
traffic each project will be 
allowed to generate during con
struction. Prlmera is permitted

•as WIDEN. paga8A

Khadafy Set 
To ‘ Escalat 
Attacks On 
U.S. Targets

TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) -  Li
byan leader Moammar Khadafy 
said he is prepared to "escalate 
the violence against American 
targets" irthe United States uses 
the recent bombings of a Berlin 
nightclub and a TWA plane as 
an excuse to attack Libya.

At a news conference Wed
nesday. Khadary again denied 
any invohvement in the two 
bomb attacks and warned that 
U.S. retaliatory strikes against 
Libya could lead to a U.S.-Soviet 
confrontation.

The Libyan leader, dressed in 
a black beret and full military 
uniform, said the 8oviet Union 
would enter a U.S.-Libyan con
flict. "depend ing on their 
evaluation of the situation."

"The Soviet Union will not 
stand by with Its hands tied 
during a widespread war in
volving a superpower." he said. 
"We are friends of the Soviet 
Union. We have an agreement 
for consultation and to coordi
nate efforts during times of 
dangerous conflict."

Signal S Duck
L a k e  M a ry 'a  t r a f f ic  

homicide Investigator probed 
a fowl crime Wednesday af
ternoon.

According to a police report, 
an object new Into and shat
tered the window of a small 
pick-up truck at 2 p.m. on 
Lake Mary Boulevard, near 
the Lake Road intersection.

The driver of the car. 
William Franklin Fowler. 64. 
Caaaelbrrry waa not injured, 
but called police. Patrolman 
David Preiser, also the city's 
traffic homodde investigator, 

on duty at the time and 
unded to the call, 

its report indicates the
instrument" used to ***m^gr 

the window was a duck.' 
Feathers were found em
bedded in the windshield, the 
report says.

The duck did not appear to 
be seriously Injured, and 
escaped capture, a depart
ment spokesman said.

'T he duck Just waddled

There" infrtlahTwS j
on whether a signal 2 (hit and 
run) bulletin was Issued for
the culprit.

Crew Cabin Intact After Explosion
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Challenger's 

nose section. Including the crew cabin, 
emerged roughly Intact from the fireball of 
the shuttle's exploding fuel tank and 
smashed Into the Atlantic 0 miles below in a 
large chunk, officials say.

At the Marshall Space Flight Center In 
Huntsville. Ala., today, at least three 
members of the presidential disaster com
mission were expected to begin reviewing 
preliminary results of NASA's 2-month-long 
accident investigation.

A formal report to the whole panel is 
expected by April 18 and the commission.

Apartment Sat Atlas*

In turn. Is scheduled to report to President 
Reagan in early June.

At a news briefing at Kennedy Space 
Center Wednesday. Terry Armentrout. an 
investigator with the National Transporta
tion Safety Board, said the forward section 
of the shuttle "was most likely broken off 
during the intltlal breakup that you've all 
seen."

Standing in front of a large piece of 
Challenger's outer skin that once sur
rounded the reinforced crew cabin. 
Armentrout said there was little flame 
damage and that the nose section appar

ently fell to the water in one large piece.
He said the forward fuselage wreckage did 

not "float down" from the sky like lighter 
pieces of debris.

"It indicates that the outer shell did not 
fall all by Itself and strike the water and 
sustain the damage that we have." he said. 
"It had to have some mass Inside. The 
obvious mass Is the crew module."

But he did not discuss how Intact the nose 
section and crew cabin may have been 
before smashing into the water after break-

Maitland Dad Shoots Son, 6, Then Self
A Maitland man and his 

6-year-old son were found dead 
Wednesday o f an apparent 
murder and suicide.

Maitland police spokesman 
Dave Robb said Jose Juan Del 
Moral. 30. set fire to his Maitland 
Shores apartment. 308 Lake 
Ave., shot his son. Andres, and 
then shot himself.

Del Moral's breakup with his 
girlfriend and his losing custody

or their son apparently prompted 
the Incident, during which wit
nesses reported they heard two 
gunshots and an explosion after 
which they saw smoke coming 
from one of the apartments.

A large amount of flammable 
liquid and a gun were found in 
Del Moral's apartment, which 
fire officials described as heavily 
damaged. Firemen were called to 
the accne about 3 p.m. to fight 
the fire.

It appeared that Del Moral, 
who later died at Winter Park 
Hospital, had shot his son in the 
head and then fatally wounded 
himself. Robb said. The youth 
also suffered second-degree 
bums and was dead on arrival at 
Florida Hospital — Orlando.

The police spokesman said law 
officers were called to the 
apartments Saturday to stand by 
as Del Moral's girlfriend. Janice 
Locatelll. 28. moved out. She

was not injured In the Incident 
Wednesday.

Officials said the boy had 
recently moved with his mother 
to another apartment In the 
complex, but was staying with 
the apartment manager's family 
while she was at work.

Damage
mflned tcco 

ment.

Commissioner 
Makes Delivery

Lake Mary City Commlasfoner 
Buss Petsos was 40 minutes late 
to W ednesday's 6:30 p.m. 
worksession between develop
ers. commissioners, and county 
officials at Lake Mary city hall 
because he had to make a 
delivery.

When he finally arrived, his 
shirt pocket waa stuffed with 
cigars. .

He got a phone call from his 
mother at about 1:30 Wednes
day afternoon. She said his sister 
had gone into labor. Hia atster. 
Melissa Georgladis had taken her 
husband. John, to a Sanford ear. 
noae. and throat doctor for 
treatment of earache. She had to 
drive because her husband waa 
unable to keep hia *Hfmrr due 
to his ear infection. Petsos said. 
While at the doctor's, she went 
into labor.

Petsos quickly drove to the 
Sanford office, and picked up the 
couple, for a trip to Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital.

Petaoa and the Oeorgladlsta 
arrived at the hospital at 2:30. 
about a half hour before 6* 
pound. 1-ounce Sophia Asm  
waa bom.

"! was tempted to honk at a 
couple of police cars I aaw. and 
ask them to help us get to the 
hospital feat." Petaoa said. "She 
was laying on the back seat and 
I was trying to coach her 
b rea th in g . I d o n 't w ant 
(Seminole County) Sheriff John 
Polk to know what kind of time I 
made on the way to the hospi
tal." heaald.

Mayor Dick Fees interrupted 
the meeting long enough to offer 
congratulations to Petaoa, who 
handed him a cigar.

"1 have a new constituent."

Black members of the county-wide middle 
school gone task force say concerns of the black 
community were raised and considered during 
the drawing of the new middle school attendance 
•ones. They say a letter to Superintendent of 
School Robert Hughes from Lake Maty resident 
William Morris. signed by IS others, claiming 
that the "quality of education at Lakeview 
(Middle School)... will be significantly down
graded" under the recommended plan, is the first 
they have heard of any black discord.

Morris' letter said. "The black neighborhoods 
assigned to Lakeview have been altered under the

plan. This plan has shifted middle class blacks, as 
well as middle class whites, from Lakeview to 
Greenwood lakta. leaving Lakeview to a
school for poor blacks and poor whites." 1

"The letter Is a definite surprise, and not 
representative of the black community. Influen
tial black leaders In the community have not 
expressed any problems with the plan." tone task 
forced member and Milwee Middle School 
principal. Willie Holt said. "Lakeview will not be 
a school for poor blacks and poor whites. It's not 
true."

"I don't think it's a black-white situation at all.

We're concerned about the children and educa
tion. and what's best for the kids." he continued, 
"if there were a problem, the school board would 

heard from the county's black leaders," he

V
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IN BRIEF
Lawsuit Dalayad Against 
Ganatlcally Englnaarad Virus

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Environmentalist Jeremy Rtfkln 
has delayed filing a lawsuit against the Agriculture 

.Department to allow the government to reconsider Its 
decision to suspend a genetically engineered swine vaccine 
for only two weeks.

Rlfkin. president of the Foundation on Economic Trends, 
said Wednesday that the two-week suspension Is too short 

. a time to conduct a full environmental Impact study, which 
he will demand In his lawsuit.

But Instead of tiling the suit Wednesday, he said he wilt 
; wait until Monday.

"We're going to give them a chance to reconsider." he 
said.

On Tuesday. In response to a Rlfkin petition demanding 
the license be suspended or revoked, the department 
announced a two-week suspension of the vaccine's license 
in order to conduct an environmental Impact study.

•- In January, the department's Animal and Plant Health 
- Inspection Service quietly licensed the live virus vaccine 

for use against pseudorabies, a sometlmes-fatal swine 
virus, without taking It to the department's Recombinant 
DNA Research Committee. Other department officials have 
criticized that action.

The licensee. Biologies Corp. of Omaha. Neb., voluntarily 
agreed to the temporary suspension.

Easad Gun Control On Way?
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House. Ignoring warnings 

from police to keep guns out of the hands o f  criminals, 
defeated a measure banning the Interstate sale of 
handguns and cleared the way for casing the nation's gun 
control law.

Voting 248-176. lawmakers rejected pleas Wednesday 
from supporters of strict gun control laws and laid the 
groundwork for another vote today on a bill that would 
ease federal statutes for the first time in 17 years.

Lawmakers were expected to vote on the bill sponsored 
by Rep. Harold Volkmer. D-Mo.. and backed by the 
powerful National Rifle Association that would allow 
interstate sales of handguns, rifles and shotguns, and ease 
record-keeping requirements for 250.000 gun dealers. A 
similar measure was approved by the Senate last summer.

The blit would be the first change in tlje 1968 Gun 
Control Act. passed In reaction to the assassinations of 
Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy.

In a daylong session Wednesday, the House became a 
battleground In an often bitter debate over gun laws with 
the NRA lined up on one side of the Issue and police groups 
on the other.

Opponents of easing the gun control law said the NRA 
had often "bullied and pressured" members. In 1984. the 
NRA contributed 81.4 million to congressional campaigns.

Doctors Issuo AIDS Warning
BOSTON (UPI) — The case of a man who caught AIDS 

through "traditional sexual practices" from a woman who 
lived next door prompted doctors today to repeat cautions 
that the deadly virus can be spread by heterosexual 
contact.

Dr. L.H. Calabrese of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
co-slgned a letter to The New England Journal of Medicine 
detailing how a man developed AIDS after having sex with 
a widow who had caught the disease from her bisexual 
husband.

Calabrese said in a telephone interview the case was 
significant because it differed from others "that have been 
shrouded with doubt."

"There was always the question of the male being a 
closet bisexual or a drug addict," he said.

"Also, the nature of the contact has always been lacking. 
Was there any quote 'perverse' sexual activity going on? 
For those people who think it requires some extraordinary 
activity, this should serve as a reminder that the normal 
sexual activity Is enough to transmit the disease," he said.

LaRoucho Takas On Madia
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  After two decades of political 

obscurity. Lyndon LaRouche held perhaps the biggest 
news conference of his career — and he went on the 
offensive.

Standing before about 100 Journalists at the National 
Press Club. LaRouche said Wednesday he represents "the 
forgotten majority" and Is under attack by those who are 
pro-Soviet and linked to the international drug lobby.

At times bristling at questioners — he even cut ofT a few 
reporters — LaRouche also dismissed as lies charges by 
groups such as the Anti-Defamation League and the 
AFL-CIO that he Is an "anti-Semite" and a "fascist."

He said, "I know of no case of any attack on me, which 
has been published or which I have noticed In the news 
media, which did not originate with the drug lobby or with 
the Soviet operation."

Committee Adopts Anti- Apartheid Bill
By Jane Button

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 
antl-apartheld bill approved by a 
House committee will condemn 
South Africa's racist potlcy while 
protecting the state's obligation 
to seek maximum returns on 
pension trust funds, (he com
mittee chairman said.

The House R e tirem en t, 
Personnel and C o lle c t iv e  
Bargaining Committee adopted a 
bill Wednesday requiring Amer
ican companies doing business 
in South Africa to denounce 
apartheid and work toward fair 
employment or risk losing $2 
billion in Florida trust fund 
Investments.

The bill (HB59) Is a watered 
down version of one that would 
have required the divestiture of

all Florida trust fund monies In 
companies doing business In 
South Africa.

It would create the Florida 
Anti-Apartheid Act and also 
would apply to companies doing 
business In Namibia. A similar 
bill limiting state Investment in 
Northern Ireland was sent back 
to a subcommittee on a techni
cality.

Under the act, American com
panies would be required to 
advocate the peaceful disman
tling of the apartheid system and 
subscribe to the Sullivan princi
ples, six employment-related 
principles calling for equal 
employment, nonsegregation, 
equal pay and other Improve
ments in South Africa.

Companies would be en

couraged to seek the highest 
compliance ranking under those 
principles, and those that fall to 
show significant Improvement 
within two years would risk 
losing Investments flrom Florida 
trust funds.

Even then, the state Board of 
Administration would be barred 
from divesting the money If 
doing so would lower the fund's 
worth. The board has authority 
over $10.5 billion In pension 
funds, and about $2 billion of 
that Is Invested In companies 
that do business In South Africa, 
said Dr. Jay Ye I ton, the board's 
executive director.

Rep. W alter Young, D* 
Pembroke Pines, the committee 
chairman, said the ammended 
bill would preserve the state's

aim of gaining the best return on 
Its money white sending a 
message to the South African 
government.

"We ought to condemn them 
for what they’re doing down 
there, but we have to watch 
what we’re doing economically," 
Young said.

The only committee member 
to vote against the bill was Rep. 
D o r o th y  S a m p le .  R -S t . 
Petersburg.

The committee did not vote on 
the bill because It had not 
previously been voted on by a 
subcommittee. Although there 
had not been a subcommittee 
vote on the South Africa bill, the 
issue was not raised until after 
the committee vote was called.

Zoning Board Splits On 7-Eleven
The Southland Corporation's 

request for a proposed 7-Eleven 
convenience store subdivision

review was approved by a 3-2 
vole by Lake Mary's Planning 
and Zoning Board Tuesday

Trustees 
Rich Plan

Trustees of Seminole Commu
n ity C o llege unanimously 
approved Tuesday a special 
courson for the
course was made by Suzanne 
Tcsinsky. SCC dean of voca
tional education.

SCC will receive a $13,024 
state grant from the Sunshine 
State Skills Act, and a matching 
amount from the Stir:/' < based 
wholesale food dlslnbuiu,. The 
Rich Plan, to present a course for 
Rich Plan employees.

The State Board of Communi
ty Colleges of the Department of 
Education recently notified SCC 
that the grant is to be awarded to 
the college. The act is designed 
to provide incentives for busi
ness and industry to move to 
Florida and expand operations, 
thus creating new Jobs, or to 
diversify businesses into other 
fields, Ms. Tcsinsky said.

SCC will provide Instructors 
for the course, while Rich will 
provide a facility for the class, 
the food to be used In the 
training, and the students.

Ms. Tcsinsky said the class 
will deal with salesmanship 
techniques, marketing, com
puter concepts, nultritional in
form ation. and e ffec tive ly  
communicating with the public.

While an implementation date 
for the program has not been set. 
it will be completed by De
cember. The board approved the 
program unanimously.

In other action taken, bids 
were awarded to the following 
companies for the purchase of 
equipment: D.C. Jaeger Corp.. 
Winter Park, $17,575 for com
puter equipment: Bear Equip
ment, Longwood. $15,746 for an 
automotive engine analyzer: 
Technical Training Aids. Winter 
Park. $5,950 for an automotive 
trainer; Beroc. Inc.. Nanticokc. 
Pa.. $8,300 for reconditioned 
food service equipment.

The board approved the fol
lowing personnel recommenda
tions:

Part-tim e instructor ap 
pointments: Michael Aiken. Fire 
Science; David Facr. Fire 
Science; Loretta McAdam. Busi
ness; Ruth Matson. Leisure 
Program; Brenda Person. Social 
Science: David Rcttlg. assistant 
baseball coach.

Full-time staff terminations: 
Susan Donaldson, secretary. 
(Instruction), resigned effective 
March 31; Kevin Wright, custo-

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT; Wintry 

weather returned to much of the 
nation today, forcing sun 
worshipers from the Plains to 
the East Coast who had begun 
working on their summer tans to 
haul out the blankets again. 
Snow mixed with rain stretched 
from the eastern Great Lakes 
across the northern and central 
Appalachians to New England 
today, and tem peratures 
dropped to freezing or below 
throughout the Great Lakes. 
Readings In the 30s extended as 
far south as Georgia and the 
Carolinaa. Hlbblng. Minn., re
ported a chilly 25 degrees early 
today, and at Bradford. Pa., and 
Etcanaba. Mich.. It was 27. 
"Moat of the nation will have 
calm, cooler weather," National 
Weather Service meteorologist 
Harry Gordon said. "It's Just a 
general cooling trend from the 
unseasonably warm weather we 
saw last week. "It's just nature’s 
way of trying to return to 
normal."

Ip New Jersey, today’s high 
was expected to reach no higher 
than the low 40s. Newark had 
regarded a high at 71 Tuesday. 
Forecasters predicted highs to
day la the 90s la Iowa, where

less than two weeks ago the 
mercury soared to 91 In Des 
Moines and sunbathers flocked 
to parks hoping to get an early 
start on their tans. The area 
hardest hit by the return of the 
cold was West Virginia, where as 
much as 9 Inches of snow piled 
up In Canaan Valley Wednesday. 
Total snowfall at Elkins tor the 
season stood at nearly 112 
Inches, burying the old record 
107.7 Inches set in 1970-71.

ABBA BBADOKM (•  $.*.)> 
temperature: 62; overnight low: 
52; Wednesday’s high: 79; 
barometric pressure: 29.97: rela
tive humidity: 44 percent: 
winds: North at 10 mph; rain: 
.02 inch; sunrise: 6:05 a.m.. 
sunset 6:49 p.m.

FBtDAT TIDES: Daytaaa 
l oach: highs. 9:25 a.m., 9:38 
p.m.: lows, 3:10 a.m., 3.04 p.m.: 
Bart Canaveral; highs, 9:45 
a.m.. 9:58 p.m.; lows, 3:30 a.m.. 
3:34 p.m.; Bayparti highs, 8:53 
s.m.. 9:28 p.m.: lows. 3.00 a.m.. 
3:11 p.m.

B m JID B D  FOBBCABT:
Florida except northwest — 
Isolated showers or thun
derstorms south and Keys Sat
urday and Sunday and scattered 
abowera or I bunder atomic

e x t r e m e  north  M onday  
otherwise partly cloudy. Begin
ning cool but slowly warming 
through the period. Lows 40s 
north mostly 50s elsewhere 
except 60s Keys on Saturday... 
And 50s north to 60s elsewhere 
Sunday and Monday. Highs 
mainly in the 70s except low 80s 
extreme south and Keys Mon
day.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...sunny with the high In 
the lower 70s. Wind northwest 
10 to 15 mph. Tonlght...clear 
and cool. Low In the lower 50s. 
L ig h t  north  w in d .  F r i 
day...becoming partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
High in the mid 70s. Wind 
northwest 10 mph rain chance 
20 percent.

■PATINO FOBBCABT:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — Small craft should 
ex e rc i s e  cau t ion .  W ind  
northwest 15 to 20 knots de
creasing to 10 to 15 knots by 
tonight and around 10 knots 
Friday. Sea 4 to 6 feet well 
offshore decreasing to 2 io 4 feet 
tonight. Bay and inland waters 
choppy today then a moderate 
chop tonight. Fair today 
becoming partly cloudy Friday.

Approve
Course

dlan (maintenance), resigned 
effective March 31.

Part-time staff appointments: 
Mary Brown, secretary. Nurs- 
ing/A llied  H ealth : Jam es 
Hamilton, custodian, Develop
mental Division; Marguerite 
Johnson, clerk, business office; 
Mary Kristeff, custodian, com
m u n ity  s e r v ic e :  W an da  
Middleton, custodian, mainte
nance.

Administrative personnel re
commended for reappointment 
for 1986-87 under an annual 
contract: Fay Brake.

Fu ll-tim e adm in istra tive 
personnel termination: Marvin 
Jones, supervisor. Community 
Services, resigned to retire, ef
fective June 30.

night.
The subdivision review was for 

approval of the plan with addi
tional land that has been 
purchased by Southland for the 
store, planned at the intersection 
on Rinehart Road between Lake 
Mary Boulevard and Sun Drive. 
Southland has purchased addi
tional property for access off of 
Sun Drive, and that parcel 
needed to be subdivided from a 
larger piece of land.

B o a rd  C h a ir m a n  J im  
Talmadge, and members Clay 
Simmons and John Percy voted 
In favor of the sub-division of the 
land, while members Penny 
Gunn and A1 Wlchman voted no. 
Gunn and Wlchman were con
cerned with the impact on traffic 
flow, water retention, and im
provements to Sun Drive, issues 
which Talmadge feels will be 
address later In the permitting 
process.

The store has been planned for 
at least two years, according to 
city official Stanley Welling. He 
said the Initial requested change 
of zoning for the property from 
agricultural to commercial use 
was in August of 1984. and the

Longwood Attorney Mum 
On City's Sign Ordinance

By J i u  Cassalbarry 
Herald EkafT Writer

Longwood C ity  A ttorney 
Gerald Korman told the City 
Commission at Monday night's 
meeting it would be "bad pro
cedure" to start talking about 
the legality of the city's sign 
ordinance since the mayor and 
code enforcement officer have 
been served in a suit challenging 
it.

Korman, who has been re
searching the sign ordinance to 
determine Its legality, was 
scheduled to report Monday 
night. He said he would rather 
not get into it at this point 
because Mayor Larry Goldberg 
and city Code Enforcement Of
ficer Ed Rossi have been served 
in a suit brought by Clarence A. 
Fisher, owner o f Red's TV, 
Longwood.

Fisher is suing the city charg
ing Its regulations regarding 
temporary Blgns Is unconstitu
tional. Other businesses have 
also threatened to file suit 
against the city.

The commission voted unan
imously to advertise for a full
time city attorney to take the 
place of Korman, who has re
signed and Ib filling in until a 
replacement can be found. 
Korman is paid $60 an hour for 
his legal services. There Is 
$30,000 allocated In this year's 
budget for legal expenses, but 
they are higher than anticipated 
and could amount to $40,000 
this year, according to Goldberg.

According to Korman things 
could even be worse. "This may 
seem like a lot of money to you, 
but there are many, many things 
I don't charge the city for which 
I could, such as phone calls. If I 
kept better books," Korman 
said. "If you hire a (part-time) 
attorney who Is a good book
keeper, it could run Into $60,000 
a year."

The commissioners hope to 
find a full-time lawyer who 
meets the requirements spelled 
out In the city charter — five 
years experience and have lived 
and practices in Florida for at 
least a year — for a lot less than 
they are now paying for a 
part-time attorney.

Commissioner June Lormann 
at first objected to hiring a 
full-time attorney at this time. "I 
am not totally against it, but at 
this time we don’t have space or

room for a secretary." she said. 
Commissioner Ed Myers said he 
agreed with her and added the
charter would have to be 
changed.

Goldberg said, "I don't think 
we arc going to violate the 
charter to find someone qualified 
and it will cost more money for a 
part-time attorney than a full
time one."

C o m m is s io n e r  H arvey  
Smerllson pointed out a part- 
time city attorney with his own 
private law practice might have 
conflicts, and would not have as 
much time to devote to city 
ordinances and government law.

Smerllson said the attorney 
would not need a full-time secre
tary. just some one to answer 
the phone.

Bernard Linton, chairman of 
the c ity 's Land Planning 
Agency, reminded the commis
sioners that there would be a 
"voluminous number of ordi
nances that have to be radically 
changed under the state man
date to change the land use 
plan."

Under other business, the 
commission:
•  Voted to place ordinances 
increasing water and sewer rates 
and fees on the agenda for the 
April 21 meeting.
•  Approved Dec. 13 as the date 
for this year’s Christmas Parade 
at the request of Dale Lily of 415 
Valencia Court.
•  Set May 5 and 6 as the days 
city crews will pick up trash 
(appliances and items not 
normally taken by refuse cot- 
lectors) and May 2 and 3 for 
residents to put their trash In 
front of their houses.
•  Voted unanimously to settle 
with firemen and police officers 
on the issue of compensatory 
time from last year at the rate of 
50 cents on a dollar with the 
payment to be made on Dec. 19 
of this year.
•  Agreed unanimously to put 
up street and traffic signs in the 
Harbour Isle subdivision at the 
request of residents.
•  Voted to get three bids for 
m oving the new city ad* 
ministrator and his family from 
Pennsylvania and accept the 
lowest. So far Ronald Waller, 
who Is scheduled to report for 
work on April 21, has only 
submitted one bid and that la for 
•7.500.

HOSPITAL NOTES

site plan was initially reviewed 
in March or 1985.

Several residents In the area 
were concered about the pro
posed store.

"Why do we have to have so 
many convlenlcncc stores so 
close together?" questioned 
Marie Hooper, saying that there; 
are several similar stores In the 
area.

"We're not here to decide If 
there should be another store."; 
Talmadge replied. "W e’re here: 
to see If the land Is zoned, 
properly and the project meets: 
all the city’s requirements."

"How will this subdivision 
affect the quality of my life?" 
nearby resident Lynn Taylor 
asked.

"It's an improvement over 
other things that could have 
been there," Talmadge re
sponded.

"1 would much rather like to 
pass an office closed for the day 
than a store when I come home 
from work." Mrs. Taylor re
sponded.

Southland representative Rich 
Hall said the store would have 
no access on Rinehart Road, 
even though the store Is planned 
to front on the road. Traffic will 
enter the property from Sun 
Drive, he said.

The request for sub-division 
will be sent to the city com
mission for official action.

In other board recommenda
tions approved unanimously and 
sent to the city commission:, 
Charles and Dorothy’-Swann's1 i  
request for subdivision for a 
second parcel zoned single faml* 1 
ly residential, to build a second 
home: site plan review In an area 
zoned heavy commercial, and 
office and light Industrial for 
construction of an industrial 
office and warehouse cast of 1-4 
and west of Skyline Drive. The 
proposed four building Sun Tech 
complex will include 60.000 
square feet of office space, and 
70,000 square feet of warehouse 
space.

Requests for hearings on the 
proposed development orders for 
Developments of Regional Im
pacts North Point and Tlmacuan 
were delayed until April 16.

Voter Drive 
Continues

The Voters League of Seminole 
County is continuing Its 1986 
voter registration drive which 
began April 1. The league will be 
offering opportunities to all of 
Seminole County’s unregistered 
voters by bringing registrars to 
strategic locations throughout 
the county.

The drive is geared toward 
increasing the number of 
persons participating In the elec
toral process. Voter registration, 
education and transportation to 
polling places are the major 
focus of the league's efforts.

A non-profit, non-partisan or
ganisation founded in 1978, the 
league meets the third Wed
nesday of each month (except 
December) at 701 Pine Ave., 
Sanford.

The registration schedule in 
Sanford for April Is as follows: 
April 12. noon to 6 p.m.. 415 E. 
First St.; April 14. 10 a.m. to 2 
P-m.. 2460 S. Park Ave.; April 
15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 1201 S. 
Park Ave.; April 16, 7-10 p.m.,
300 Sanford Ave.; April 19. 7-10 
p.m. 621 Cypress Ave.: and 
April 25. 1100 W. 13th St.. 
Sanford.
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Texas Police Claim Brook-Up 
Of Cocalnm Distribution Ring

TAMPA (UPI) — A seven-month Investigation has 
resulted in breaking up an Interstate cocaine distribution 
ring that operated between Miami, Tampa and Houston, 
according to Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter C. 
Heinrich.

Law enforcement officers arrested 10 people in Tampa 
Wednesday, five In Houston and were looking for three in 
Miami.

Heinrich and State Attorney Bill James said the 
operation had been based in Tampa since at least 1983 and 
moved at least $30 million worth of cocaine from Florida to 
Houston annually.

Heinrich said Spanish-speaking deputies using a 
court-authorized wire tap. Intercepted more than 3,200 
calls during a two-month period In which the suspects 
allegedly arranged cocaine deals between the three cities.

Investigators said cocaine obtained in Miami was 
transported through Tampa to Houston hidden in the door 
panels of cars.

Disney To Pay For Injury
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  The Walt Disney World 

Company should pay $64,500 in damages to a woman who 
claims she hurt her back when thrown from a mock racing 
car at an amusement park attraction, an appeals panel has 
ruled.

The 4th District Court of Appeal Wednesday upheld a 
decision by Broward County Circuit Judge Otis Farrington 
that Disney pay 86 percent of the $75,000 awarded to 
Aloyaia Wood Sept. 12, 1984, by a six-member Jury. She 
had asked for $1.5 million in the civil trial.

But the three-judge panel has asked that the state 
Supreme Court review the case. John Ward, one of 
Disney's lawyers, said the high court could reduce the 
assessment against the amusement park company by 
nearly $64,000.

On Nov. 27. 1971, Wood was tossed from a simulated 
racing car when she was hit from behind on the "Grand 
Prix Race Track" ride at Disney World on a Thanksgiving 
holiday weekend outing with then-fiance Daniel Wood, 
court records say. She later claimed the accident caused a 
back injury.

Armed Students Focus Gun Bill
MIAMI (UPI) — In the past five weeks, two fourth-graders 

and a sixth-grade student have been caught with guns at 
Dade County schools, officials say.

School records show that police and school security 
officers have apprehended at least 10 other students with 
guns in recent months, they said Wednesday.

"South Florida is a virtual armed camp," said educator 
and former mayoral candidate Marvin Dunn, co-chairman 
of Dade Citizens for Homerule on Handguns.

The group is seeking to convince the Florida Legislature 
to retain gun control laws which could be under 
consideration during the current legislative session.

Lawmakers must decide whether to override Oov. Bob 
Oraham's veto of a 1908 Mil that would set up a stale-run 
system of lax licensing and low fees for carrying concealed 
handguns.

SCC Gets
Unusual
Donation

Seminole Community Col
lege’s Board of Trustees ac
cepted an unusual donation 
from a Deltona doctor to the 
college's biology department 
during the board’s Tuesday 
night meeting.

Accepted was a human skele
ton. donated by Dr. Julius 
Sachs.

The bones will be studied by 
biology classes, conducted under 
biology department head Ken 
King, according to SCC Presi
dent Dr. Earl Weldon.

"The bones have no history." 
Dr. Weldon said. "They probably 
came from a medical supply 
firm, and are marked to mow
bone structure."

The board also accepted the 
donation of a used refrigerator, 
to be used in refrigeration voca
tional studies.

Board member Garnett White 
said he hoped the college 
wouldn't become known for ac- 
c cp tln g  used app lian ces . 
"Garbage companies won't even 
pick them up," he said with a 
smile. "People will start calling 
to say they'll donate an appli
ance if we'll pick It up." he said.

Both donations were accepted 
by unanimous votes.

—Paul 9ehasfsr

ivsajag Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, W> Hit—IA

Manna From Haven
Kan Flam ing, in photo abova, 
church adm inistrator at Naw  
U f a  A sta m b ly  of God, 1$ 
la rva d  a bowl of chili b y  a 
m am bar of h it church, Ethel 
C a r ls o n ,  a v o l u n t e e r  at  
M anna Havan, during open 
h o u s e  M o n d a y .  M a n n a  
H a v a n ,  l o c a t e d  a t  519 
P a l m e t t o  A v e . ,  S a n f o rd ,  
serves meals for the hungry 
M onday through F rid a y , 11 
a .m . to 1 p .m . In old school 
house, photo at right, leased 
from  the Seminole County 
School Board.

Snake's Mistake: 
Caretaker Not Meal

EL TORO. Calif. (UPI) -  Monty 
the python was "a very, very 
nice snake" but he made one 
mistake that cost him his head. 
He colled himself around the 
throat of something smelling 
deliciously like rabbit — his 
doting caretaker's neck.

Kathy Cramer. 26, said Mon
day the 12-foot snake apparently 
smelled fresh rabbit on her 
hands and mistook her for a 
meal.

"M onty was a very well- 
mannered. well-behaved, outgo
ing snake," she said. "He never 
did anything like that before. 
When I met Monty, he was a 
very, very nice snake."

Cramer said she had been 
handling live rabbits for Monty's 
dinner Sunday before she pulled

the 9-year-old reptile out from 
under her bed. She was wrap
ping the snake around her 
shoulders when it clamped down 
on her neck with its rows of 
small teeth.

" I was panic-stricken. I was in 
the T w ilig h t Z o n e ."  said 
Cramer.

Cramer pleaded with friends at 
her house not to kill the snake, 
but after several unsuccessful 
attempts to pry the reptile loose 
one of them grabbed a kitchen 
knife, chopped the serpent's 
head off and pulled It from her 
neck — leaving about 20 snake 
teeth embedded in her neck.

The python la non-poiaonous 
and equeeses Its prey — usually 
small rodents — to death before 
swallowing It whole.

Late Hours 
For Last-Minute 

IRA Buyers.
If you want to take advantage of the tax 

savings of an IRA, come to NCNB. Because you 
don’t have money to bum, well be burning the 
midnight oil to help you meet the April 15 deadline. 
Check below for the NCNB office nearest you.

NCNB Special Hours:

Thuraday, April 10 
9:00 rum. to 6:00p.m.

^ ^ t u r d s y , A p r U 1 2

Monday, April 14 
9:00 a.m. toOMpm.

N ational Bank
Member F D IC

Sanford Office 
3850 Orlando Drlva

*169NOW
For tho Contemporary Family! Our popular i f  octe-
gonsldoar glass and oak table has* brass finish base 
Comae with 4 Brauar stylo ohairs with brassy frames,

backs and plush

IF YOU EAT A T MCDONALD’S 
ORBURCERKINC, 

LOOK W HAT YOU’RE MISSING
Grilled Qucfcen ft 

n DeluxeBacon

Introducing four new sandwiches you can't get anywhere eke.
THE COUNTRY FRIED STEAK DELUXE: tatpKialty local tarn. M r*,
Cnaxhy, better-dipped desk wkh tangy mustard and mayonnaise,
miff rani lettuce ind IooiMoes.
TKECIUUXDCHICKEN * BACON DELUXE: A A,W-"

THE CAJUN CHICKEN FILET: A tender filet fried ^ k ^
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Let's Clean 
Up The A ir

"W hat did you do during the war?" That 
question, often asked o f persons over the age 
o f 60, has om inous Implications for a 
67-year-old man running for the presidency o f 
Austria. That man. o f course, is Kurt 
Waldheim. The former Secretary-General o f 
the United Nations stands accused of a sordid 
Nazi past, Including complicity In the mass 
deportation and murder o f more than 10,000 
Greek Jews.

These shocking allegations surfaced in 
March when incrim inating German war 
documents were brought to light by the press 
and the World Jewish Congress. THe docu-

• merits contradict Mr. W aldheim 's bland 
. account o f his brief service as an army officer
in the Third Reich.

According to Mr. Waldheim’s official bio- 
r graphles. his father was imprisoned in 1938 

soon after Hitler annexed Austria. Whereupon 
young Kurt, a student at the Vienna Consular 
Academy, was drafted into the German Army 
and wounded on the Russian Front. Thereaf
ter he was discharged In 1942 and then 
returned home to study law.

Yet the official documents show that he 
Joined the Nazi student union three weeks 
after the Germans marched into Austria. 
Eight months laker, he became a member of 

. the Brownshirts. a paramilitary organization 
that specialized in terrorizing Jews and other 

•• v ictim s o f the New Order. Lieutenant 
:j Waldheim later served on the Russian Front 
l and was wounded — but he was not 

discharged in 1942. Rather he was assigned 
as an intelligence officer to the notorious Gen. 
Alexander Lohr. who was executed in 1947'

• for war crimes.
; The Nazi high command awarded Lt.

Waldheim a medal for his faithful service In 
- Yugoslavia and Greece. Mr. Waldheim now 

insists that he knew nothing of the partisans 
; who were killed there in 1943; he professes 

ignorance o f the trains that daily transported 
«' Jews to such death camps as Auschwitz and 

Bergen-Belsen.
His assurances might be more persuasive 

had he not omitted the fact that he served In 
the Balkans during 1942 and 1943. The 
omission is all the more damning Inasmuch 
as a Yugoslav War Crimes Commission lists 
Mr. Waldheim as wanted in connection with 
"murder, slaughter, shooting o f hostages and 
ravaging o f property by burning settle
ments."

Mr. Waldheim dismisses this and other 
allegations as a smear tactic to discredit his 
presidential candidacy. To be sure, the timing 
is highly damaging and one wonders why 
four decades passed before these accusations 
finally became known. If a Waldheim file does 
In fact exist, why was he allowed to become 
Austrian Foreign Minister and then Secre
tary-General of the U.N. from 1972 to 1982?

Cynics suggest that the superpowers may 
have known of his checkered past and used ft 
to keep him in line. That suggestion appears 
all the more plausible, given recent allega
tions that Mr. Waldheim's sealed dossier is 
contained among 40,000 U.N. flies concern
ing war crimes. Meanwhile, U.N. and U.S. 
officials refuse to confirm  or deny the 
existence o f a Waldheim file.

Kurt Waldheim is the only person who can 
clear the air and, therefore, his name. He 
ought to begin by calling for the immediate 
release o f all documents pertaining to his war 
record.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor ere welcome for 

pablicatioa. All letters most be signed sad 
Include n mailing address and. If possible, s 
telephone number.. The Evening JfrrsJd re
serves the right to edit letters to svold Ubel 
sad to accommodate apace.

BERRY'S WORLD

DONALD LAMBRO

The Airlines Are 'Free' And
WASHINQTON — One of the greatest myths 

being perpetrated by aome of the Washington 
news media la that airline deregulation is 
undermining air-travel safety.

"I know of few issues that have been more 
misrepresented, misunderstood, demagogued 
and sensationalized than this one." says Jim 
Burnley, deputy secretary of transportation.

What must be emphasized In this debate. 
Burnley points out. is that "when we speak of 
‘airline deregulation,' we are talking about the 
elimination of economic regulation. Safety has 
moat assuredly not been deregulated."

Though airline deregulation was strongly 
supported by congressional conservatives, it 
wasn't created by President Reagan and Barry 
Gotdwater. as some might think. Actually. It 
was championed by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massaschusetts. one of the most liberal mem
bers of Congress.

In the mid-1970s. Kennedy wanted to know 
why it was costing him and other consumers 
more to fly across state lines from. say. 
Washington to Boston than it coat others to fly 
intrastate from. say. Los Angeles to San

Francisco.
The culprit, he found, was federal regulation, 

in the form of the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
Legislation that Kennedy spearheaded led to 
deregulation or the Industry and the abolition of 
the CAB.

Pro-regulators warned at the time that airfares 
would skyrocket under deregulation and that 
the Industry would be weakened.

Today, however, airline travelers are paying 
about 810 billion less each year than would 
have been the case under government-regulated 
air fares. "Only a tiny fraction of air travel takes 
place on routes where fares have Increased." 
says Marvin H. Rosters, the American En
terprise Institute's regulation expert.

Supersaver fares and discounts brought about 
by a wave of competition have made flying 
affordable for millions of Americans. "There are 
more lower-income people flying now who never 
thought they had the means to lly." Transpora- 
tlon Secretary Elizabeth Dole said in an 
interview. "Deregulation has been successful."

Because deregulation has opened up the 
Industry to more carriers, the skies are more 
crowded. But does that mean air travel is less

They're Safe
safe? The answer, baaed on the best available 
evidence, Is no.

While a high number of airline fatalities 
occurred worldwide in 1985, only about 10 
percent of the total occurred on deregulated 
domestic airlines. Indeed, form er CAB 
Chairman John Robson says that flying is safer 
now than it was during the five years before 
deregulation, when the fatality rate was sub
stantially higher.

"Flying remains one of the safest forms of 
transportation." says Burnley, "and air travel in 
the U.S. is still the safest In the world."

Each day. about 15,000 scheduled airline 
flights carry about 1 million passengers, and 
99.999 percent of them "reach their destina
tions without so much as a minor operational 
error." he says.

On March 17. Federal Aviation Administrator 
Donald Engen told the House transportation 
subcommittee that operational errors by air 
traffic controllers "were down a substantal 25 
percent" in 1985. The most significant type of 
error, which the FAA classifies as "major," 
"dropped from 15 In 1984toonlyoncin 1985."

ROBERT W AGM AN

Jackson Vs. CBS

ROBERT WALTERS

House 
Races 
To Watch
GREENSBORO. N.C. (NEA) -  

Representing North Carolina's 6th 
Congressional District In the U.S. 
House of Representatives provides 
numerous benefits to the officehold
er — bui Job security surely is not 
one of them.

Fickle voters In the district — 
which Includes the communities of 
Greensboro. High Point and 
Burlington — have sent a different 
politician to Congress in each of the 
last four elections. The Democrat 
elected In 1978 was succeeded by a 
Republican in 1980. a new Demo
crat in 1982 and a different Re
publican In 1984.

That makes the political venue 
here typical of the approximately 50 
to 60 "battleground" districts that 
will be the focus during the next 
seven months of the two major 
political parties' struggle to enhance 
their power in the House.

Those House contests are likely to
be almost totally obscured by 
Senate races for at least two reasons 
— statewide Senate elections tradi
tionally arc more glamorous and 
this year's Senate balloting could 
produce an important shift in the 
political control of the chamber.

With the Democrats dominating 
the House by a wide 253-182 
margin, not even the most zealous 
Republican is predicting that the 
results of the November elections 
will give the GOP a majority in the 
chamber.

But there will be dozens of fiercely 
fought House races in locations 
stretching from the bayous of 
Louisiana to the beaches of Hawaii, 
with much of the action con
centrated on the approximately 35 
districts where Incumbents are ei
ther retiring or relinquishing their 
House seats to seek other political 
posts.

Among the races worth watching 
in the months ahead:

— Louisiana Reps. W. Henson 
Moore, a Republican, and John B. 
Breaux, a Democrat, both are leav
ing the House to run for the Senate 
seal being vacated by the retire
ment of Democratic Sen. Russell B. 
Long.

— Rep. Cecil Heftcl. D-Hawail. is 
expected to vacate his House seat, 
representing Honolulu and Us sub
urbs. to seek his state's governor
ship. Hawaii long has been a 
Democratic bastion but has shown 
some su rpris ing  Republican 
tendencies in recent years.

CHICAGO (NEA) -  Why is the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson's civil rights 
group boycotting the CBS-owned
TV station In Chicago and Its 
advertisers — to boost minority 
employment, or to obtain big- 
money payments?

Since October. WBBM-TV has 
been boycotted by Operation PUSH 
and its backers, ostensibly to pro
test the station’s failure to hire 
enough minorities.

However, a leaked list of PUSH’S 
purported demands casts the 
boycott In a much different light. It 
raises the issue of a big-money 
controversy.

The CBS television network owns 
and operates WBBM. which, for 
many years, topped all its other 
stations in profits and market 
dominance.

As with any local station, most of 
WHBM’s profits came from its local 
news operation, which had long 
been No. 1 In Chicago. Then BUI 
Kurils, its popular longtime anchor, 
left to anchor "The CBS Morning 
News" In New York. WBBM'a local 
news ratings began to slip: then 
they slid. The station went from 
first to third In the market and 
profits plummeted.

After much market research, the 
station brought Kurils back to his 
old anchor desk and demoted vctcr- 
an anchor Harry Porterfield , 
WBBM's only black male anchor. 
Porterfield was understandably 
miffed. Eventually, he quit and 
signed on with the rlval-ABC owned 
WLS-TV.

That started Operation PUSH’S 
boycott — it asked blacks and other 
supporters not to watch WBBM or 
patronize the station's advertisers.

CBS said It was shocked by the 
boycott, since of the station's 19

on-air anchors and reporters, six (32 
percent) are nonwhlte, and 23 
percent or its workforce ts nonwhite.

Later, ratings showed that the 
boycott was cutting into the sta
tion’s audience, and Us advertisers 
became nervous.

So. In the past month. CBS acted. 
It brought In a new general manager 
for the station — Johnathan 
Rodgers, who is black, a rising light 
at CBS and the former executive 
producer of the "CBS Morning 
News."

Rodgers immediately began to 
talk with PUSH officials, saying that 
he felt "Harry Porterfield should be 
at WBBM." He said that he'd try to 
rchlre Porterfield when his contract 
expired at WLS. PUSH said that It 
wouldn't extend the WBBM boycott 
to other CBS stations, a threat that 
it had made earlier.

Then the contents of a document 
-  the "WBBM-TV Covenant" -  
was leaked to the press, and the 
dispute was cast in a different light.

The "Covenant" was reportedly a 
list of demands given to WBBM in 
December. No one on cither side will 
say much about the list. However, a 
source close to CBS says that PUSH 
made It clear that If its demands 
weren't met. the boycott would 
expand to CBS stations nationwide.

The list demands that WBBM hire 
two male minority anchors for 
weeknight programs, plus addi
tional black males as assignment 
editors, street reporters and pro
ducers; set a 40 percent employ
ment quota for minorities: give 25 
percent of its legal business and 35 
percent of its accounting business to 
black law and accounting firms and 
do 25 percent of its banking with 
minority-owned banks.

SCIENCE WORLD

Taking 
Out The 
Wrinkles

By United Press International
A surgical process in which fat is 

sucked out of one section of the 
body and injected into another has 
proved effective in raising depressed 
scare and smoothing out severe age 
wrinkles, doctors say.

The procedure, called mlcroli- 
potnjcctlon, is still In the experi
mental stages, said Dr. Samuel J. 
Stegman. president of the American 
Society for Dermatologic Surgery. 
But he said It is already popular in 
France and several South American 
countries.

The current method to plump up 
parts of the body that have been 
damaged by Injury or surgery Is to 
cut fat from a donor site then sew it 
into the damaged area. Stegman 
said this procedure leaves two scars 
and is costly.

Liposuction, Introduced several 
years ago. removes fat deposits by 
sucking them through a needle into 
a tube, he said. In the new pro
cedure. this fat is simply injected 
back Into the body where it is 
needed.

Once implanted, the new fat 
tissue continues to function 
normally, he said.

Bswag* plants
Cornell University scientists have 

been cleaning up sewage with an 
army of plants and say their method 
works Just as well as a traditional 
chemical treatment facility.

William J. Jewell, an agricultural 
engineer at the school, said cattails, 
carnations, petunias, tomatoes, 
wheat and a number of other plants 
grow well in troughs filled with 
sewage and water. The plants' roots 
suck out the organic and Inorganic 
pollutants In the sewage and leave 
clear water that is run out of the 
trou gh s  and back  in to  the 
environment.

Traditional sewage treatment 
plants remove pollutants by letting 
them settle into a sludge which Is 
later treated chemically.

Jewell says his plant treatment 
takes about the same time as a 
treatment plant, but at half the cost.

However, the plants need room to 
grow — about five acres for every 
10.000 people in a community, he 
said.

successfully recycled blood lost 
during surgery back into patients, 
lessening the need for donated 
blood.

The recycling technique, devel
oped In West Germany, pumps 
hemorrhaging blood from the sur
gical cavity, passes it through a 
filter and back into the patient.

JACK ANDERSON

Roadside Billboards: Taxes At Work
J|||S||§a|||

WASHINGTON -  Probably few 
Americans are aware that 8200 
million in their tax money has been 
given to the billboard industry as 
compensation for removing its huge 
eyesores from the landscape under 
the Highway Beautification Act of 
1965.

Nor do they realize that the House 
Public Works Committee -  that 
openhanded custodian of the con
gressional pork barrel — has voted 
to boost the taxpayers' largess to 
the billboard barons. In an unprece
dented move, the committee pro
poses to raid the federal highway 
construction trust fund to finance 
its generous psyoff plan.

The legislation as approved by the 
committee would raise the benefit 
ceding from 810.000 lo 820400 fer 
each billboard the government 
wants to remove. The bill would

block highway and mass-transit 
projects unless the federal or state 
government agrees to pay for re
location of the billboard — or can 
prove that removal is absolutely 
necessary, which isn't easy.

Environmentalists and at least 
one economy-in-government group 
are understandably incensed over 
the plan to enhance the billboard 
Indukry's revenues. "This is the 
only federal law we know of that 
pays polluters to stop polluting," 
Jill Lancelot of the National Tax
payers Union told our associate 
Stewart Harris. "We think It's time 
to stop federal subsidies of the 
billboard industry."

Subsidies weren t the idea at all 
back in 1965, when Lady Bird 
Johnson's campaign to beautify the 
country resulted in a law that 
supposedly would bring eventual 
removal of virtually all roadside 
billboards. But the law was turned

on its head In a number of ways, 
with the result that after 20 years 
and 8200 million, the removal Job is 
only half done. And in some states, 
businessmen are using loopholes in 
the law to put up billboards faster 
than they're being torn down.

How does a relatively small In- 
dustry have such clout In 
Washington? Borne suspicious crit
ics think it has something to do with 
honorarium — a SO-cent word for 
the fee a member of ranzfrss nets 
for making a speech lo a private 
group.

In 1984, for exam ple, the 
billboard Industry shelled out 
almoet 8100,000 in honoraria for

brief as an Academy Award

drafted the current giveaway plan, 
pocketed 85.000 for sharing his 
eloquence with the billboard moguls 
in 1984. He also received some 
modest campaign contributions 
from them. (Unlike campaign funds, 
speaking fees go straight into a 
politician's packet.)

Rep. James Howard, D-N.J., 
chairman of the Public Works 
Committee, earned 86.000 in 
speaking fees from billboard

ruefully that a
earn aft honorarium merely by 

as be Mss over a

ard big shots that year, set- 
instead for an all-expenaes- 
flve-day stay in Palm Springs.

■a accepted 816,060 In 
c o n trib u tio n s  from  

in 1668-1988

Ren. John D-La.. who
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Work Release Inmate Gets Lost In Lakeland
A Seminole County Jail Inmate 

sentenced In June 1985, to a 
year (n Jail and 10 years proba
tion Tor having sexual involv- 
ment with children failed to 
return to Jail from his work 
release Job.

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies reported the man as an 
escapee at about 4 a.m. Wed
nesday. Deputies said the man's 
employer had called the Jail at 
about 5 p.m. Tuesday to say he 
would lie late returning, because 
on a Job assignment drive to 
I-akeland he had gotten lost.

The Inmate, Gregory Vincent 
Parrott. 34. o f A ltam onte 
Springs, had notified  his 
employer via radio that he was 
lost and would be laic. He 
reportedly said he was continu
ing on to Lakeland to pickup 
something that a co-worker had 
assigned him to transport. He 
wusn't heard from again until 
his Ixiss at Highsmllh Brothers’ 
Crane Company In Apopka sent 
workmen out to look for the 
man.

Seminole County sheriff’s 
Cupt. Roy Hughey said the lost

prisoner was found by co- 
workers and returned to the Jail 
at about 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.

His time "lost" was apparently 
unitcntlonal, Hughey said. He 
added that work release prison
ers who spend their nights at the 
Jail, but their days working in 
the community are chosen for 
those assignments by parole and 
probabtion officers. Parole and 
probation officers also decide 
how far. if at all, the prisoners 
can travel from the Jail, he said.

"COTAP HIGH"
A 24-ycar-old Altam onte 

Springs man reportedly told a 
Seminole County sheriffs In
vestigator he was getting a 
“ cheap high" when the in
vestigator stopped him after he 
was seen allegedly sniffing glue 
from a plastic bag.

The man was riding a bicycle 
on Carlton Street In Altamonte 
Springs when he was stopped at 
about 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, in
vestigator Scott Fyfe reported.

Joseph Vernon Johnston of 
625 Dunn Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, has been charged with 
Inhalation of harmful substances

Woman Pleads Guilty In 
Husband's Shooting Death

A S an fo rd  w om an who 
pleaded guilty to the shooting 
death of her husband was sen
tenced Tuesday to a year In the 
county Jail and 15 years proba
tion.

Mary Willie Steele. 54. or 1828 
Knox Avc,. who pleaded guilty 
In March to manslaughter in 
connection with the death of her 
husband. Will E. Steele, 34. was 
ulso ordered by Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lcffler to undergo 
mental health counseling, 
maintain full-time employment 
during probation, and not to 
own any guns.

Mrs. Steel wus charged with 
second-degree murder but 
pleaded guilty to the lesser 
clturge of manslaughter.

Steele was shot Oc,t. 27 but did 
not die until Dec. 27. Cause of 
death was hemorrhaging 
and Infection caused by gunshot 
wounds.

The shooting occurred at the 
Steele home. The first deputy on 
the scene reported that Mrs. 
Steele said that prior to the 1:50

a.m. shooting she and her 
husband had been sitting in the 
kitchen. He was urmed with a 
rifle awaiting the arrival of Alecn 
P a tte rs o n , Mrs. S t e e le ’ s 
18-year-old daughter, who was 
out on a date. Steele apparently 
did not approve of Ms. Pat
terson's dating of Leroy Young. 
18. of Sanford.

When the couple arrived at the 
home, Mrs. Steele reportedly 
said she persuaded her husband 
to surrender the rifle and when 
he went ouslde to confront her 
daughter. Mrs. Steele hid the 
weapon In a closet and armed 
herself with a pistol, according 
ton deputy's report.

The dispute between Steele 
and Ms. Patterson continued 
after they entered the young 
woman's bedroom. Steele was 
reportedly cursing her and 
when he began to shake her. 
Mrs. Steele fired three shots at 
hint.

Steele was taken to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In 
Sanford where he later died.

- D t u i  Jordan
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and was being held In lieu of 
$100 bond.

WOMAN BATTENED
Sanford police called to the 

300 block of Champion Avenue 
at about 7 p.m. Tuesday were 
met by Gonnlc Williams who 
had injuries to her face, which 
she and other witnesses said had 
been caused by a man who hit 
her In the face several times with 
his fists.

A suspect was pointed out and 
Larry Hayes. 34. or 1017 
Mangos!ine Avc.. Sanford, was 
charged with aggravated battery 
and disorderly intoxication. He 
allegedly also kicked a police
man white being booked into 
Jail. A charge of batttcry to a 
policeman was added. Hayes 
was being held in lieu of $5,000 
bond.

STOLEN CAN, OUN
A man was stopped by a 

Seminole County sheriffs depu
ty after a computer check 
showed the car he was driving 
had been reported stolen on 
Tuesday.

The man was stopped at his 
home at about 5 p.m. Tuesday. 
The deputy reported finding a

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following
calls:

TUESDAT
—2:15 a.m.. 1109 S. French 
Avenue, fire. Arson Is suspected 
in a blaze that destroyed one- 
third of the home and caused 
extensive smoke and heat dam
age throughout the rest of the 
structure, firemen said. The 
home was unoccupied when the 
fire broke out: the blaze re
portedly started on the back 
porch. The state fire marshal Is 
investigating. Firemen returned 
to the structure at 8:07 a.m. and 
9:37 a.m. to pump water on "hot 
spots."
— 11:09 a.m., Seminole County 
Court House. 301 N. Park 
Avenue, rescue. A 59-year-old 
Altamonte Springs woman suf
fered a possible heart attack. She 
was transported to the hospital.
— 11:15 a.m.. 3653 South Or
lando Drive, rescue. A SO-year- 
old Winter Springs woman re
portedly passed out after eating 
ice cream. She was transported

to the hospital.
12:40 p.m.. 519 East First 
Street, rescue. A 77-ycar-old 
woman who had suffered a 
possible heart attack was trans
ported to the hospital.
—3:32 p.m.. l/t mile west of 
Airport Boulevard, fire. A brush 
fire of undetermined origin was 
extinguished by firemen: no 
damage was reported.
— 5 :34  p .m .. B eh ind  the 
Ridgewood Arms Apartments, 
fire . A brush fire  o f un
determined origin was extin
guished by firemen: no damage 
was reported.
— 10:40 p.m., Sanford Nursing 
and Convalescent Center. 950 
Mellonvllle Avenue, rescue. A 
70-ycar-old man experiencing 
difficulty breathing was trans
ported to the hospital.

WEDNESDAY
— 9:01 a.m .. 2541 M yrtle 
Avenue. Firemen and Sanford 

lice assisted a woman who 
ad locked herself out of her 

house.
%

shotgun partially covered by a 
blanket on the backseat of the 
car.

JofTray James Marcantcl, 27, 
of 3267 Balsam Drive. Winter 
Park, has been charged with 
grand theft and possession of a 
concealed firearm. He was being 
held in lieu of $ 1.000 bond.

TH1ND ANKEET 
A third 18-ycar-old Longwood 

youth has b<ren charged with 
burglary In connection with a 
party he and two other youths 
allegedly had at a Longwood 
home In March while the victims 
were away from home. The two 
other youths were arrested April 
4.

Alejandro Jose Lopez of 169 
Holdcrncss Drive, Longwood, 
was arrested at about 1 p.m. 
Tuesday at Lake Brantley High 
School. He has been released on 
$1,000 bond and is scheduled to 
appear in court April 28.

SHOT REPORT 
Gcnnlc Lee Williams, 39, of 

503 Peachtree Lane. Altamonte 
Springs, reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies that a 
man who was tapping on the 
windows of her home and calling

for “ Julie'' at about 2 a.m. 
Wednesday, fired a shot at her 
from a handgun when she con
fronted him.

Ms. Williams was not injured 
and deputies reported they were 
unable to find a slug or a bullet 
casing at the scene.

DU1ANNEET
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—David Alan Hayden. 32. of 653 
N. Wlldflowcr Court. Longwood. 
ju s  arrested at 8 p.m. Tusday 
aner his car was in an accident 
on State Road 434. Longwood. 
He was also charged with carr- 
less driving.

BUNOLAN1EE ft THEFTS
The $450 video recorder of 

Larry Green of 2810 Magndlla 
Avc.. Sanford, was stolen on 
Monday or Tuesday, a sheriffs 
report said. Evelyn M. Grooms. 
36. of 2922 Bungalow Avc. 
Sanford, also reported to depu
ties that on Tuesday she lost a 
$400 video recorder and a cable 
television control box to a thief.

CALENDAR
THVMDAY, APN1L 10

Non-dcnomlnatlonal Bible 
study and prayer, noon. Cavalier 
Inn Restaurant, Highway 17-92. 
Sanford.

Alzheimer's Support Group. 7 
p.m.. Howell Place. 200 W. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Seminole County Chapter of 
the Association for Children & 
Adults with Learning Dis
abilities, 7:30 p.m.. Longwood 
Community Center. W ilma 
Street. Longwood. Speaker will 
be Mark Brown, principal of 
Harbor School.

International Training in 
C o m m u n ic a t io n  G re a te r  
Sem inole Club (previously 
Tuastmlstrcss). 7:30 p.m., Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on Stale Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overcaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. in the 
annex behind Florida Hospi
tal-Altamonte. Stale Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry.

REBOS AA, noon and 5:30 
(closed). Reboa Club, 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA, 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and
8 p.m.. open.

FRIDAY, APRIL I I
Central Florida Kiwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m., Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan, State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanls 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

Optim ist Club of South 
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.,
9 a.m. toSp.m.

Manna Haven, a ministry 
serving free lunch for the hun
gry. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave.. Sanford.

Kids Identification Blgn-Up. 
fin gerp rin tin g . 3*5 p.m ., 
Loehmann'a Plaza. State Road 
434. Altamonte Springs, and 
Altamonte Mall. 4*8 p.m., 
through Friday.

Free tax assistance to the 
elderly by AARP. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.. Sanford Chamber o f 
Commerce. 400 E. First St. 
through April 15.

S a lllc  H arrison  Chapter 
NSDAR. 2 p.m., Howelll Place. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford. 
Program by Lt. Col. Ron Har
rison of the Florida National 
Guard.

Cardiovascular screening for 
County residents, 6 a.m- to 5 
p.m.. County Health Depart
ment, 240 W. Airport Blvd.. 
Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 
for appointment.

Central Florida Metal Detect
ing Club. 7:30 p.m., Goldenrod 
Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto St., 
one block south of Aloma.

Rcbos A A. noon. Rcbos Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m, Wekiva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood A A. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

8ATUNDAY, APRIL 19
Rummage and plant sale 

sponsored oy United Methodist 
Women. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist 
Church. Highway 17-92 at Plncy 
Ridge Road. Casselberry.

Country Carnival. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Lake Mary Elementary 
School. Paragators Skydlvera. 
9:30 a.m.: hot air balloon rides, 
games, contests Mexican fiesta 
and entertainment.

Voter registration by Voters 
League of Seminole County, 
noon to 6 p.m. at 415 E. First 
St., Sanford.

Arthritis Interest Oroup, 1 
p.m.. Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford. Program by Bremer 
Brace Co. on “Aids Make Life 
Easier."

Chill Cook-Off to benefit the 
Kidney Foundation. 1:30-4:30 
p.m.. Flea World, Highway 
17-92, south of Sanford.

Waiting To Hear Rom Vbu.
There 's som eone w ho woukJ love to 
hear the sound  of your voioe. G ive 
them a  call. It m eans so  very m uch. 
A n d  co sts so  little. Com pared  to the 
cost of postage, time or travel, long 
distance is a  very inexpensive w ay to 
keep in touch. C a l today.Therefe som e
one  special waiting to near from  you.

AMUSOumoMpav

ALREADY IN TOUCH WITH THE FUTURE?
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Spaceplane Project Takes Off

IN BRIEF
Ranking Salvador Officers 
Implicated In Kidnap Ring

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) — Four high-ranking 
military officers — one In a top combat command post — 
are under Investigation in a kidnap ring that abducted 
wealthy businessmen and collected some $5 million In 
ransoms, sources close to the case revealed.

The sources, who asked not to be identified Tor their own 
security, said Wednesday the officers — three of them on 
active duty — were implicated in the most extensive 
Investigation ever of clandestine violence by the far right.

The investigation, headed by Col. Carlos Reynaldo Lopez 
Nulla, undersecretary for public security, unmasked a ring 
of rightists who kidnapped wealthy right-wing busi
nessmen and made It appear the abductions were the work 
of leftist guerrillas seeking the overthrow of the 
U.S.-backed government.

"It was apparently pure greed, with no political 
motives." said one source. "It worked, so they kept going 
back because they wanted more money."

The kidnapping ring collected some $5 million In 
ransoms during a threc-vcar period, the sources said.

Kidnappers Hit Guinness Family
DUBLIN. Ireland (UPI) — The wife of a member of the 

Guinness brewing and banking dynasty — one of Ireland’s 
wealthiest families — was kidnapped by three masked 
gunmen demanding a 82.6 million ransom, police 
announced today.

Police said they were not ruling out the possibility that 
the outlawed Irish Republican Army was Involved in the 
Tuesday kidnapping but said It appeared more likely to be 
the work of a criminal gang.

After a two-day news blackout, police announced the 
gunmen abducted Jennifer Guinness. 48. from her luxury 
seaside home north of Dublin. The kidnappers plstoi- 
whipped her husband. John Henry Guinness, chairman of 
the Guinness and and Mahon merchant bank, and told 
him. "Two million pounds (82.6 million) or you will never 
see her again,”  news reports said.

The Guinness dynasty was rounded 200 years ago by 
Arthur Guinness, who began making world-famous 
Guinness dark beer.

The family has since branched out into banking. Its 
members are at the center of Irish high society and the 
family Is one of the richest In Europe, also known for 
introducing the now famous "Guinness Book of World 
Records" 30 years ago.

Exiled Daughter Welcomed Home
LAHORE. Pakistan (UPI) — Benazir Bhutto, the opposi

tion leader whose prime minister father was hanged by 
President Zla ul-Haq. returned from self-imposed exile 
today to a tumultuous welcome by hundreds of thousands 
of backers to launch her campaign against Zla’s rule.

Bhutto, who pledged Wednesday in leaving Britain to 
emulate Philippine President Corazon Aquino's rise to 
leadership by "people power." inched forward In an open 
truck along a 10-mllc route from the airport to Lahore Fort 
to address her first rally against Zla.

Draped in the black gown of her Moslem faith and a scarf 
In the red. black and green colors of her Pakistan Peoples 
Party. Bhutto. 33. waved and clapped as her followers 
yelled "Benazir Zindabad! (Long Live Benazir!)" from atop 
trees, rooftops and on the sidewalk.

Bhutto's return came 100 days after Zla ended eight 
years of martial law that he Imposed after ousting Bhutto's 
father. Zulflkar All Bhutto, in a bloodless coup in 1977. 
The elder Bhutto was hanged two years later for his alleged 
role In a political assassination.

Local observers said It was the biggest political gathering 
ever In Lahore. Pakistan's second largest city.

5. Africa Official Accuses Libya
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — A government 

minister accused Libya of training South African guerrillas, 
and residents of the Bophuthatswana tribal homeland said 
police killed three people protesting a ban on a mass 
funeral.

"Intelligence sources in South Africa have for some time 
been aware of the fact that one of the dictators of terrorism. 
(Libyan leader) Col. Moammar Khadafv. Is trying to export 
his madness to South Africa." Information Minister Louis 
Nel said In Cape Town Wednesday.

He said police arrested two guerrillas of the outlawed Pan 
Africanist Congress and claimed they were among 150 
black rebels South Africa contends received political and 
weapons training In a Libyan guerrilla camp.

He said the rebels allegedly planned to stir up violence 
among students and had a "hit list" of moderate black 
leaders they planned to assassinate. He declined to reveal 
the names on the list. Black extremists have attacked 
moderates for "collaborating" with the white-minority 
government.

‘Ping-Pong Diplomacy'At 15
PEKING (UPI) — A Chinese newspaper marked today the 

15th anniversary of "Ping-Pong diplomacy" — the 1971 
table tennis exchange that signaled the end of 23 years of 
Slno-U.S. hostilities.

In an analysis of events leading up to the April 10. 1971. 
Ping-Pong match. China Dally said both Washington and 
Peking were looking for a way to break their diplomatic 
deadlock, and the table tennis solution was "very much an 
accident."

The paper noted that President Richard Nixon used 
numerous channels, primarily the leaders of Third World 
nations, to convey his desire for a high-level dialogue with 
Peking.

"On the Chinese side, amid the civil turmoil of the 
Cultural Revolution. Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Premier 
Chou En-lal were also trying to break the deadlock ... so 
tha "hlna could enjoy a better international environ
ment. ' the paper said.

Bombs Blamed In Mexlcana Crash
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — State-owned Mexlcana Airlines 

ordered tough new security procedures as its pilots 
charged that bombs caused the crash of a Mexlcana Jet that 
killed 166 people.

Ten Mexlcana pilots,-IvtcRsiowed In groups or separately 
at the Mexico City airport, told United Press International 
Wednesday the plane, which crashed in the Sierra Madrc 
mountains March 31 — was blown up in a plot to collect 
life Insurance.

In London. Cant. Reg Smith of Canada, president of the 
International Federation of Airline Pilots Associations, said 
he also believed the crash was caused by a bomb.

Officials of the state-owned airline and government 
sources vigorously protested the pilots’ comments, calling 
them premature and unproven and saying the cause of the 
tragedy had yet to be determined.

All 106 people aboard the Mexlcana Jet were killed in the 
plane crash — the worst In Mexican history.

Fr*d Delemoi S Son* to Paul E Trocowotl 
and Wt Sandra, Lot 41 Northrldg*, t i l l 700 

Kolth T. Martin and Wt P*ggy to Hobart C. 
Bowor* and Wt Joanna H, Lot a Sab»> Gtan at 
SabalPolnl.UH.1M

Robert C. Hoidaman to Alloa K. Smith and 
Franklin T. Whitt, Lot* 1* Blk B and C HI 
Alla Litttt Aorta, IKI.MO 

Chari** Boldtn and Wt Patricia to Jamt* 
E. Andru* and Wt Paulino Hilton Wllktnon, 
and Cheryl N. Johnion, S M I T  ot E 101’ of 
Lol II. Blk 0 Slovak Village t/d. *103.MO 

Murphy Prop to Davt Maine. Lot 2 Blk 11, 
3rd Sec Dream wo Id. 4*4,300 

David Strvlaniky, Tr. to Phillip J Kelly 
and Wf Janice, Lot 141 The Trail* at Country 
Creek. *104.400

Amerltlni Fed to Norman O. White and Wf 
Jean. Lot * The Highland*. Sec SI*. *04,100 

Matthew Ptmal. Tr. to R. Kathy ZIftv 
mermann. Lot S Blk D Indian Hill*. Un 3, 
*70.000

Su*an Provo*t. GDN Prop Blanche Zenger 
to Alba E. Fernand*!. Lot 4 Blk IS 
Weathentleld 2nd Addn. *71,000 

Catalina Home*. Inc. to Thoma* B. McRae 
and Wf Cynthia and Kenneth F Brittain and 
Wt Margaret. (47,400

FRC, Inc. to John R. Holder and Wf Cheryl, 
Lot 107 Tlberon Hill*. Ph 3. *107,7M 

Calton Home* to Robin M. Hancock and Wf 
Lori A.. Lot 4 Southrldge at Country Creek,
107.300

Ryan Home* to Fred J. Worth and Wt 
Myrna, Lot 11 Harbour ltlei/d. **7,700 

Oak Harbour Ltd to Franck Lee Emrlch, 
Bl. 12. Un 40ak Harbour. Sec. 3, *102,200 

Raymond Convert* and Ann and Cynthia 
T. to Richard V. Half and Wf Dolor** M., Lot 
53 Trallwood Eit*. Sec. 1. *40.900 

Calton Home* to Kevin P. Sullivan and 
Mary A. Lottl, Lot 34 Southrldge at Country 
Creek, **4.400

Rich Realty Orl to Mary E. Cllngan, Un. t7 
Wekiva Villa*On Tha Green. *M.*M 

Jame* E. Winn* and Son*. Inc. to Stuart I 
Hyman and Wf Virginia S„ Lot *0 Northrldg*.
1163.300

Trlna K. Eden to Murray C. Flthor and Wt 
Donna, Lot* I I 20 Blk B Tr. IS 2nd repl

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Defense Department and NASA 
have awarded more than $82 
million In contracts to develop a 
21st-century aerospace plane, 
dubbed the "Orient Express," 
that could travel from the United 
States to Japan in about two- 
hours.

The Defense Department and 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration Monday 
Jointly announced contracts for 
the first 42-month design phase 
for the new generation plane, 
which would take off and land at 
conventional airports.

Research and dcvlopment 
contracts for the National 
Aerospace Plane were awarded 
to four airframe and two engine 
firms to competitively work out 
their beat concepts.

One airframe and one engine 
contractor will eventually be 
selected to collaborate and finish 
the job.

The "Orient Express." as Pres
ident Reagan enthusiastically 
described the proposed craft, 
would fly ut speeds of 4.000 to

8.000 mph In the atmosphere 
and 14.500 mph or more In 
space.

One expert on the project said 
operational cruising altitudes 
could range between 70,000 and
110.000 feet "but there’s no 
limit on how high it could go."

The project, while having 
com m ercial and sc ien tific  
applications, also would be or 
Interest to the military.

"The aircraft is of Interest as a 
long-range defense interceptor," 
one Air Force release said.

Unlike the space shuttle, the 
new space vehicle would not 
have to be launched vertically 
from an elaborate scaffolding but 
would take ofT and land as any 
conventional Jet airliner.

’ ’ Such a r e v o lu t io n a ry  
advance would be similar to that 
experienced in the leap from 
propeller-driven to Jet-powered 
aircraft," the Air Force said.

The concept was first defined 
In 1982-1983 by the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects 
Agency and NASA.

The project calls for an

approximate 80 percent-20 
percent funding spilt between 
the Defense Department and 
NASA.

The A ir Force has been 
assigned overall Defense De
partment responsibility at a 
program office at Wright Pat
terson Air Force Base, Ohio. The 
office will be staffed with Navy. 
Air Force and NASA personnel.

The first research and devel
opment contracts, worth a total 
of more than $82 million, were 
awarded to the Boeing Military 
Airplane Co, or Seattle. Wash.: 
the Fort Worth. Texas. Division 
o f General Dynam ics: the 
Aircraft Engine Business Group 
of General E lectric Co. of 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Lockheed 
Corp. o f Burbank. C a lif.: 
McDonnell Aircraft Co. or St. 
Louis Mo.: North American 
Aircraft Operations of Rockwell 
International Corp.. Los Angeles. 
Calif.: and Pratt and Whitney 
A irc ra ft G roup o f United 
Technologies Corp., West Palm 
Beach. Fla.

...Blacks

S*nl*ndo Spring*. *135.500 
Longwood MaiAarkhem Dev. to Phllpot 

Horn**, Inc., Lot 33MarkhomGl*n,(41,400 
Jam** R. Mac K*nn*y to Pedro I. Gonial**. 

MD, Err** to A. Tobla*. MD and Rodolfo M. 
Mania, MD, land In S*c. 1*2130 «tal„ 
*423.*00

FRC. Inc. to Jordan S. Miller and Wf 
Carolyn, Lot 2* Summerhlll, Ph I 

Wekiva R*t*rv*, Ltd to Carla R. Brock*!, 
Lot 45 Wekiva Reurv*, Un On*, *77,400 

FRC. Inc. to MarlaSplno* and David OI**n, 
Lot 30 Summcrhlll, Ph 1.1*4.300 

RCA to Marla M. Crouch. Lot 4 Hidden 
Lake Villa*. Phi, (77,700 

Center I to Peter A. Anar I to and Wt 
Jennifer J .. Lot 1 D**r Run, Un. 23A. *175.100 

Lot 11 Highland Vlllag* One, Jam** A. 
Flood and Wt Mary L to Royal E. Hlgglntand 
Wt Patricia. Lot I* Tamarak, I1M.7M

Continued from pngo 1A
during the 21 public meetings that were held 
about the plans," she added.

She also said that the addition of black 
administrators at schools where black student 
populations arc concentrated "so black students 
will have someone to relate to" were discussed in 
meetings.

Under the proposed plan, known as Plan I 
Modified, the percentages of black student 
population arc as follows: Sanford, 39.5: 
Lakcvlew. 33.9: Greenwood Lakes. 20.5: Mllwec. 
16.4: Jackson Heights. 10: South Seminole. 7.2: 
Tuskawllia. 4.5: Teague. 3.5: and Rock Lake. 2.5.

Morris, in his letter, also favored a computer 
data analysis of student populations in the 
proposed zones, similar to the studies suggested 
by school board member Bill Kroll and developer

Jcno Paulucci. Paulucci has offered to pay for half 
the cost of such a study.

Assistant Superintendent for Business and 
Finance Carey E. Ferrell told the Evening Herald 
that data the district would have to provide to an 
analysis firm would take a year to compile. Once 
that data is complied, Kroll has said the analysis 
could be done at the push of a button.

Task force chairman Sandy Robinson said 
Tuesday that 150 letters in support of the 
proposed zone plan have been sent to the U.S. 
Justice Department from Lake Mary area resi
dents. to counter several letters objection which 
have been sent.

Meanwhile, a decision from the Justice De
partment following a two week review of the plan 
could come us early as this week.

If the plan Is approved by the Justice 
Department, the school board is expected to 
consider the plan for (Inal adoption on April 23.

—Pa«l Schaefer

...Cabin
Continued from page IA

ing free during supersonic 
flight. Severe aerodynamic 
stresses may have caused major 
damage and it is not known at 
what point the seven astronauts 
died.

Reporters exam ining the 
wreckage were not allowed to 
view crew cabin debris and 
NASA refuses to discuss that

aspect of the analysis or any
thing to do with the seven 
astronauts.

But sources close to the In
vestigation said the cabin sec
tion hit the water on Its left side 
and suffered musslve Impact 
damage, smashing into the 
ocean at 140 mph to 180 mph. 
with little of the wreckage 
clearly recognizable.

Six of the seven astronuuts 
have been Identified, but re
mains of one crew member 
apparently have eluded rccov-

...Widen
Continued from page IA

to generate 10,000 trips per day. 
and Lake Mary Center 9.000 
trips per day. while later projects 
Tlmacuan Is allowed 4.100 trips, 
and North Point Is permitted to 
generate 4.000 trips per day.

If those limits are exceeded, 
construction will have to stop 
until Improvements are started 
on Lake Mary Boulevard.

Tlmacuan and North Point 
developers have Indicated to the 
county that they are comfortable 
with their traffic generation re
strictions. since they may not 
need additional traffic for con
struction until the improve

ments begin on Lake Mary 
Boulevard. When road im
provements start, they will be 
allowed up to 10.000 trips gen
erated per day.

Lake Mary’s Planning and 
Zoning Board will consider the 
development orders for North 
Point and Timacuan in a special 
session slated for April 16 at 
Lake Mary city hall, and send 
them onto the city commission 
April 17 for their review.

P&Z chairman Jim Talmadge 
told the group that "transporta
tion is not the only Issue we’ll be 
looking at" and the schedule 
could be "tight” in trying to 
prepare a recommendation for 
the city commission the follow
ing night.

"If it's within our power, we'll 
do it," Fess told the group.

cry. the sources said. Salvage 
operations in the crew cabin 
area al sea were expected to lust 
ut least through today.

Challenger’s destruction was 
triggered by a rupture In the 
ship's right-hand solid-fuel 
rocket booster, which touched 
off the explosion of the shuttle's 
giant external fuel tank on Jan. 
28.

What happened after that Is 
the subject of an Intense in
vestigation.

Armcntrout said the physical
evidence Indicates the ship sur
vived the initial fireball and 
broke apart because of tremen
dous aerodynamic forces and 
apparent collisions between the 
ship's faulty right booster

rocket, the external tank and the 
shuttle’s right wing. The left 
wing has not been found.

’ ’ W e  s e e  e v i d e n c e  o f  
aerodynamic breakup of the 
entire arbiter." Armcntrout said.

NASA videotape of the fatal 
flight suggested that the forward 
part of the shuttle emerged from 
the fireball but then was bat
tered by an explosion of on
board "reaction control system" 
— RCS — rocket fuel In its nose.

But investigtors were sur
prised to find undamaged fuel 
tanks from that forward rocket 
system and "that was very hard 
fo r a ll o f us to a c c e p t ."  
Armentrout said. "We have no 
evidence the RCS exploded in 
ffight."

...Khadafy
Continued from page l  A

Khadafy apparently was refer
ring to a Soviet-Libyan agree
ment he signed during a visit to 
Moscow in October. The Military 
aspects of the treaty have not 
been made public. Most of 
Libya's military hardware comes 
from Moscow and there are 
between 4.000 and 6.000 Soviet 
bloc military advisors In Libya.

Khadafy spoke to reporters at 
his heavily fortified  head
quarters on the outskirts of 
Tripoli after meeting with his 
senior military officials.

"We have just finished mili
tary preparations In response to 
the latest American threats 
against us." he said. "It is 
axiomatic that America will be 
d e fea ted  m il ita r i ly .  It Is 
axiomatic that if aggression is 
staged against us. we shall 
escalate the violence against 
American targets, civilian and 
non-civilian, all over the world."

His comments came amid 
signs the Reagan administration 
might be planning military retal
iation against Libya for Its

alleged involvement In the 
bombing of a TWA Jetliner April 
2 that killed four Americans and 
the bombing of a West Berlin 
dance club Saturday that killed a 
U.S. serviceman and a Turkish 
woman.

Two U.S. aircraft carrier battle 
groups In the Mediterranean 
were given new orders Wed
nesday to remain in the area, 
and Reagan said Khadafy was "a 
definite suspect" in the terrorist 
acts.

But Khadafy dismissed the 
charges of Libyan involvement 
in the terror attacks as a pre
tense for an attack on Libya.

"The world has not heard any 
evidence or any proof about this 
old story.” he said. “It is only an 
excuse for aggression against an 
Independent state."

"If there is aggression against 
our homes and families, it 
should be clear from now on that 
the Reagan administration is 
responsible, and not us. if Amer
ican security is threatened In 
American cities and all over the 
world." he said.

Khadafy said he would consid
er as military targets any 
country that assisted U.S. forces 
during a war with Libya.

...Reagan
Continued from page IA

bad smell."
He said the naval maneuvers 

that resulted in the shootout 
with Libya were not an "unusual 
thing.” noting that the U.S. fleet 
had conducted similar opera
tions seven times since he took 
office. •

But once Libyan rockets were 
fired at American jets (lying over 
the gulf, Reagan felt compelled 
to respond.

"It was not a deliberate pro
vocation; not. ‘Oh goody, he's 
going to show his hand."' he 
said.

Reagan said Khadafy opened 
the confrontation "and we 
closed It."

The president began the 
session In the East Room with a 
formal statement telling Con
gress to "forget about raising 
taxes" and act on a fiscal 1987 
budget In order to put "our fiscal 
house in order."

He also urged passage of a 
$100 million aid package to the 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua — 
which Includes $70 million in 
military assistance — because

Nicaragua will not negotiate 
without pressure and the aid 
would give the people of the 
Central American nation a 
choice.

"Action is now essential," 
Reagan said. "We cannot now 
afford delay."

He warned that Nicaragua 
could become a communist 
enclave In Central America and 
added. "We must not and will 
not let that happen."

For the first time. Reagan 
acknowledged that June "is Just 
about out” as a possible date for 
his next summit meeting with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
but he said July was a possibili
ty. He ruled out the fall months 
during the congressional elec
tions. but said that a summit 
could be held afterward, possibly 
later In November.

— Correction—
Former Sanford Police Chief 

Ben Butler worked with retired 
Sanford Police Chief o f De
tectives Johnnie Lee Parker, 
who died Sunday, for 16-17 
years not "for" him as was 
erroneously reported in the April 
8 Evening Herald.
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Mrs. Joe Ann Carter. SO. of 
119 Plymouth Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday. Bom In 
Leah County. Miss., she moved 
to Altamonte Springs from 
Winter Park In 1966. She waa a 
Janitorial supervisor and a 
member of St. John's Baptist 
Church, Altamonte Springs.

S u r v iv o r s  inc lude  her  
husband. Freeman; three sons, 
Jerry Carter of Orlando.  
Franklin Carter of Tampa and 
Antonio Bouey of Altamonte 
Springs; two daughters. Hilda 
Carter. Tampa, and Ore Nell 
McMUlon, Stone Mountain. Ga.; 
f a t h e r .  W a l t e r  M ich e l .  
Philadelphia. Miss.; three 
brothers: live sisters; 17 grand
children.

Brinson's Funeral Home, Or
lando. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Springs, died Monday at his 
home. Bom August 2. 1907 In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from New 
York In 1969. He was a retail 
store manager.

Survivors Include his brother. 
Harry. Los Angeles; sisters. 
Freda Koenig. Miami Beach. 
Edith Levinson. Altamonte 
Springs.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Orlando. Is In charge of 
arrangements.
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SPORTS
Can Catch 5 Times As Much SunAnglers

Warm weather has arrived and more 
und more boaters and fishermen will 
be Invading he waterways of Central 
Florida.

We all enjoy being out in the sun and 
the fresh air. Many Floridians also like 
to work on their tans while they are on 
the water. The cool breezes and the 
beautiful scenery often distract boaters 
and fishermen from the burning rays 
of the sun.

The symptoms of a sunburn do not 
begin to appear until at least two hours 
after exposure to the sun. Not until 
eight hours later Is the bum fully 
evident. A sunburn can range from 
uncomfortable redness to sensitivity to 
a severe bum that could land a person 
In the emergency room.

The dedicated fishermen Is regularly 
exposed to the sun's rays for extended 
periods of time and can receive up to 
five times as much sun as the average 
person. The reflection of the sun's rays 
ofT the water often magnifies and 
Intensifies the effects of the sun.

The exposure fishermen receive Is a

problem because the harmful rays of 
the sun have a toxic effect that builds 
up year after year. Your tan may fade 
at the end of one sunny season, but the 
Irreversable damage It has caused to 
your skin remains.

Prolonged and excessive sun 
exposure can lead to premature aging 
of the skin and In many cases to skin 
cancer. According to the American 
Academy of Dermatology, skin cancer 
is the most common form of cancer, 
with nearly 400,000 new cases re* 
ported each year. Most skin cancers 
are the easily cured basal cell 
carcinoma which has a 98 percent 
cure rate and never metastasizes 
(spreads through the blood stream).

Precancerous tumors and the poten
tially fatal melanoma are far more rare 
and can often be successfully treated If 
diagnosed early. Melanoma often 
emerges In pre-existing moles or 
brown spots. If a fisherman develops a 
growth the size of a raisin or larter that 
Is enlarging or bleeding, It is impera
tive that he see a doctor immediately.

Jim
Shupe
GOING
FISHING?

Some people are more vulnerable to 
cumulative sun damage than others. 
The fairer one's complexion, the more 
susceptible one Is to the hazards of sun 
exposure,

The simplest way to protect one's 
self from the sun is to wear protective 
clothing such as long sleeves and hats. 
Due to the heat, however, not many 
people use this option for sun protec
tion.

The most practical choice for sun 
protection is the use or sunscreens. 
Sunscreens range In potency from

total sun block (SPF 15 or more) to a 
mild protection barrier (SPF 4 or lcss|.

Sunscreens should not be confused 
with suntan products that offer no 
protection from the sun’s harmful 
rays. Mineral oil. baby oil. cocoa butter 
and emollients with no apparent SPF 
offer very little protection from the 
harmful effects of sun exposure.

Committed fishermen should wear a 
sunscreen product with a SPF rating of 
15. They should get into the habit of 
applying sunscreen at the beginning of 
each trip and re-applying sunscreen at 
least once during each trip. This safety 
precaution will take only a few 
minutes each trip and may prevent 
some skin problems In later years.

0 0 0

•HUPE'S SCOOP — Always wear a 
hat with a wide brim and a quality pair 
of polarized sunglasses while fishing. It 
Is a good Idea to leave your hat and 
your fishing sunglasses in your boat at 
the end of each trip so that you always 
have them when they are needed.

«f«

W IS K IN D  ro X IC A lT  -  M l  Abernathy At tb# 
Otfeeti M n  Pit* Cams rsporti that bau flthlng < 
hat improves a greet deal. The April Oitean Bridge • 
Bata Tournament had 41 boat* entered and UJ bata , 
wart caught that weighed a total of no pounda. 
Porter Adamt and Bobby Brat wall won tha 
tournamtnt. All boat wart ralaatad atlva aicept for 
a taw flah that dlad Spacklad parch tithing hat ; 
paakad and la atoning to alow down. Biuagilia ara ; 
biting around tha pi I Inga of tha now brldga naar tha . 
flah camp Grata ahrtmp la tha boat bait tor thaaa , 
tatty panflth.

Ron Rawllna at Highland Park Pith Camp raporta ; 
that tpackiad parch tithing hat alowod down, but the i 
beat ara beginning to tchool on menhaden In Lake •
W o v f F v H

Snook tithing hat Improved Iremendoutly at ; 
tabaatlan Inlet. Quite a few flah over twenty pounda : 
have boon caught recently. One ounce fuga tuch at t 
the Red Tall Hawk and gruba have bean tha beat j 
produtert The north aide tee mi to be providing tha ; 
beat tithing.

Captain Jack at Part Canaveral told that ottahora : 
tithing haa picked up with the good weather. Dick ■ 
Hayoa had 1* dolphin in US feat ot water. Cobia have . 
alowad down, with moat of tha flah going north < 
around Daytona Beach. Large flounder and bluefith J 
ara being caught In tha Port. Trout and redfith ara ■ 
atm alow in the Banana and Indian rlvort. but fith J 
ahouid be moving onto the llata aoon with the warm • 
weather.

Flatting at tha New Smyrna jeltlea hat Improved ; 
with calm weather. Rodllth. bluetlah. flounder, and . 
thaepahead ara being caught with live ahrimp. Many • 
thaephaad are being caught in tha river around ! 
channel merkera and bridge piling*

week," Brantley ■—Went Debbie Frank 
aold. "But beating Lake Howell for Uie 
fourth time will be tough."

In Wedneeday’e game. Oviedo took a 
1-0 lead In the too of the first but 
Brantley got two back la the bottom half 
when Tracy Brandenburg's misjudged 
fly ball went for a two-run nomer and the 
Lady Patriots never looked beck the rest 
of the way.

“When she (Mlkki Eby) misjudged that 
ball. It really deflated us." Oviedo coach 
Jackie Miller said. "We've got to start 
playing with our heads on straight."

Brantley added a run to the fourth on

around to score when the ball skipped 
between the outfielder's legs.

Oliver followed with a Base htt to left 
center but she was doubled off first when 
Walker lined back to the mound, putting 
an end to Seminole’s comeback hopes.

Seminole had Just five hits In the game 
led by Tooke who was 2 for 3 and scored 
two runs. Wanda Whitmore. Shawn 
Lane and Michelle Eckman had two hits 
each for DeLand which had nine hits to 
the game.

k> who then caught Walker 
the third out.

HowMUhrse thnmthloaeMoobut only

"If we can win this one. w e l fee) 
pretty comfortable going Into next

First SAC Meet 
To Signal Start 
Of Last Tune-Up

By Chris Fteter 
Herald Sports Writer

The last tune-up for Seminole 
County's prep track and field 
teams will begin Friday night at 
the first Seminole Athletic Con
ference cham pionships at 
Lyman High School.

Field events begin at 4. with 
running preliminaries at 5 and 
finals starting at 7 at the newly 
rennovated Lyman facility.

S e m i n o l e  H i g h  is the  
overwhelming favorite to win 
both the boys and girls divisions 
and that will be the case unless 
something drastic happens. 
While winning the first SAC 
crown Is Important for the 
'Noles. Friday's meet Will also be 
used as stepping atone toward 
the teams' and athletes' ultimate 
goal — the state meet.

"This is the first meet of the 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  s e a s o n . "  
Seminole coach Ken Brauman 
said. "It's important for us to 
win conference because of the 
points that go towards the all
sports trophy and the guys really 
want to be conference champl- 
ona.

The Seminole High boys team, 
the defending 4A state champi
ons. will be without one of its 
leaders in senior sprinter Louis 
Brown. Brown was Injured In an 
automobile accident on Monday 
and suffered bruised knees when 
he was thrown against the 
steering wheel and he also hit 
his head against the windshield. 
Brauman said Brown won't be 
available this week but should 
return for the district meet In 
two weeks.

"Without Louis (Brown), it 
forces us to look at other people 
in the relays.*' Brauman said. 
"We'd planned on him in three 
races and now have to re
structure things."

Another Seminole who has 
been hampered by injury this 
season, senior triple jumper 
Alvin Jones, will compete In the 
conference meet but Brauman 
said only in the triple Jump.

Brauman said he Is also look
ing for improvement to many 
areas.

"In some areas, we've kind of 
hit a stagnation and we need to 
get out of it and get a little 
better." he said. "One of those

Track/Field
.L e a d e rs , S e e  P e g e  9 A

areas Is the long Jump. And 
(hurdler) Andre Jackson has 
been at the same plateau the last 
several weeks so he's due to 
come down again. We need to 
keep coming down in areas 
where we have the best chance 
to score in the state meet."

Another of those areas is the 
open quarter where Junior Eric 
Martin is the only runner in the 
county under BO seconds with a 
time of 48.4. "Eric (Martin) haa 
pretty much been running by 
himself," Brauman said. "He 
needs some competition to he 
can go faster."

One of the top areas of Im
provement has been the high 
Jump where last week Junior 
Jerry Parker and sophomore 
Walter Hopson both cleared 6-4 
to equal the school record. 
Lyman's Ralph PhUpott is the 
county leader with a leap of 6-10 
and he looka to do well in what 
will be the last home meet of his 
career.

While Seminole should to 
dominate the meet, the race for 
second place should be tight 
between Lake Mary, Lake Howell 
and Lake Brantley.

"Seminole should run way 
with It but second place should 
be very close," Lake Mary coach 
Mark McGee said. "It could come 
down to the mile relay.”

In fact, McGee said that If 
Seminole dominates the meet 
the way it should. It would give 
the Rams a better shot at second 
place.

"The points that we're going 
to get. we're going to get any
way." McGee said. "But the 
points that Seminole drops will 

be picked up by Lake 
or Lake Brantley. So it 

would actually be better for us if 
Seminole kills everybody."

Lake Mary’s top performers 
include sprinter Jeff Pommier 
and distance runners Ken Rohr 
and Eric Petersen. A pair of

probably 
Howell oi

B illy  P tn lck , right, throws a consoling a rm  last wook's Sominolo Invitational, 
around riva l Kon Rohr. Somlnolo's Ponlck r t n tw  thair battle F rid a y  at tha 
whlppad Laka M a ry 's  Rohr in tha m ilt  at A th la tlcC o n fa ra n ca M a a ta tL ym a n

athletes who have come on 
strong In the field events are 
Larry Stankovlts in the discus. 
Danny Ferris in the shot put and 
Cecil King In the triple jump.

Lake Howell has probably the 
best collection of distance run
ners In the county with Anthony 
Howe. Chuck Buster. John Davis 
and Jelf Van Busklrk all among 
the county leaders In either the 
mile, 880or two mile.

Seminole’s Billy Pcnlck. of 
course. Is the man to beat in the 
mile. Brauman, though, said 
Wednesday he was uncertain 
whether Penick would compete 
in the two mile.

Lake Brantley's strength Is In 
the field events with Bucky

Chambers, Andy San Angelo 
and Jim Concheloa in the shot 
and discus. Joel MUler in the 
high Jump and Chris Derden to 
the pole vault. The Patriots also 
look for strength from senior 
sprinter Cornelius Friendly and 
senior hurdler Sam Sears.

Oviedo is the only 3A team In 
the conference and is not aa 
strong as Us 4A counterparts but 
the Lions have some talent to 
hurdler Karl Wright, sprinter 
Bubba Wright and sprinter Mark 
Stewart.

Like the boys meet. Seminole 
High is the dominant force on 
the girls side as well. The Lady 
Semlnolea, though, have a 
unique situation where nearly

the entire team consists of 
freshmen and sophomores.

"This is the week for all of our 
young people to come together 
aa a team," Seminole coach 
Emory Blake said. "And we'll 
make the adjustments necessary 
for us to be where we want to be 
at this point to the season."

Last week, It was a group of 
freshmen that lifted the Lady 
'Notes to the Seminole High 
Invitational title. It Included 
•printers Adrian HUlsman. 
Tasha Wynn. Ramona Jamison 
and Tammy Scott along with 
hurdler Michelle Pearson.

Seminole Can't Cash In —  Lady Pats Hold Lead
There was no shortage of opportunities 

for Seminole High's Lady Semlnolea 
Wednesday, but when It came to cashing 
them to. the Lady 'Noles were a Utile 
closer to bankrupt.

In the last three Innings. Seminole had 
five hits and DeLand's Lady Bulldogs 
committed four errors but two runs was 
all the Tribe could get out of It as DeLand 
came away with a 4-3 victory at 
Sanford's Fort Mellon Field.

The Lady 'Noles now stand at 7-11 and 
return to Seminole Athletic Conference 
action today at Lake Mary- Bemlnole la 
3-4 in the SAC. DeLand now stands at 
14-3.

"We Just couldn't get any breaks 
today." Srmlnoto coach Lance Abney 
said. "We'd htt a real i 
it would be right at t

Behind a strocu.___________________
Seminole was locked In a l-l tie with the 
hard totting Lady BuMdngi attar tour 
Innings- But DeLand soared three tones
to the top of the AfUi an four htta and two

S o ftba ll

Repeat
AU Q U STA. Ga. (U P I) -  , 

Bernhard Langcr enters today's • 
opening round of the 50th ; 
Masters with a chance to become • 
only the second back-to-back; 
winner.

The only man to accomplish j 
that feat was five-time champ • 
Jack Nlcklaus when he sue- j 
cessfutly defended his title In • 
1966. • »

"I'm  quite happy with how | 
I've been playing." said Langer. • 
who Is currently fifth on this■ 
year's PGA Tour money list with \ 
more than $160,000. "I hope 1*11; 
be up there Sunday (when the ' 
Masters ts scheduled to end).' ’

Langer recognises that last ■ 
year's Masters Is remembered as 
much as one that Curtis Strange 
(oat as one he won. Strange blew ; 
a four-stroke lead by hitting into j 
the water twice in three holes.

"1 can see why he felt like: 
that." said Langer. "But. I feel I ; 
won because I played the (final • 
round) back nine to (3-under) 33. • 
If he had still had that big lead ; 
going into the last few holes, j 
things might have been dlf- • 
ferem."

Play was scheduled to begin at j 
8:30 a.m. EST with the 88-man : 
field playing in twosomes. Flf- • 
teen minutes before that.; 
84-year-old Gene Sartzen. who j 
used a late double eagle to. win | 
51 years sgo. and 73-year-old : 
Sam Snead, a three-Ume Masters i 
champion, will play a few holes j 
as honorary starters.

Today’s weather forecast! 
called for clear skiea with the j 
temperatures rising from near j 
40 overnight to about 70 andj 
northwest winds of up to 20 j 
miles per hour.

"As long as the wind keeps 
blowing." said 1B82 champ 
Craig Stadler. "we're going to 
have trouble getting the ball on 
the greens."

"Wind is a big factor on this 
golf course." said two-time 
champion Tom Watson. "It's 
very difficult tojudge here."

There are only three European 
professionals playing In this 
years Masters — Langer. two- 
time champion Seve Ballesteros * 
of Spain, and Scotland's Sandy 
Lyle, who picked up hla first V.S. 
v ic to ry  la s t  S u n d a y  at 
Greensboro, N.C.

"We are very, very short on 
European Invitees to my opi
nion." said Ballesteros. "There 
are some very good players back 
In Europe who were not In
vited."

Masters chairman Hord  
Hardin said the b ittp l
field was caused by an Inrrraar 
to the number of U.8. golfers 
who qualified under Masters

J l t
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'Bedrock'Withstands Erosion, Halts Reds' Scare
U n i t e d  F r e e s  I n t e r n e t l e n n l

The Reds chipped away at Steve 
‘ •Bedrock" Bedroslan in the l tth 
inning Wednesday night, but the 
Phillies reliever stood solid when it 
counted.

The Reds loaded the bases against 
Bedroslan and Dave Concepcion 
singled in a pair of runs to cut the 
margin to 5-3. Then, with two on and 
none out. Bedroslan fielded Bo Diaz’ 
attempted sacrifice and threw out the

lead runner at third base. Bedroslan 
struck out Ron Oestcr and Paul O'Neill 
to end the game.

"After they got those two runs. I 
started bearing down harder and 
concentrating more." said Bedroslan. 
who was acquired from Atlanta to 
solidify the Philadelphia bullpen.

"It was a tight situation I put myself 
in. but It sun* feds great to get out of 
It."

The Phillies scored four runs In the

N.L. Baseball
top or the 1 ith to break a 1-1 tie. John 
Russell, who will share the catching 
duties this season with Darren 
Daulton. highlighted the outburst 
against Ted Power with a two-run 
homer.

The Reds received eight innings of

brilliant pitching from Tom Browning 
and two good Innings from John 
Franco before Power failed in the 1 Ith.

Philadelphia starter Shane Rawley 
also was impressive, surrendering one 
run and four hits In nine Innings. 
D o d g s r s  l ,  P a d r e s O

At Los Angeles. Mike Marshall 
singled home Bill Madlock in the third 
inning to back the three-hit pitching of 
Bob Welch. Dodger pitchers have 
allowed only two runs In three games

this season. Padres starter Andy 
Hawkins. 0-1. allowed seven hits and 
struck out five before being lilted In 
the eighth.
C K a a t s  4 ,  A s t r o s  8  

At Houston. Scott Garrclts and Greg 
Minton combined on a seven-hitter and 
rookie Will Clark doubled home a 
third-inning run to lift the Giants. 
Garretts worked 7 2-3 Innings, allow
ing six hits. Minton earned his first 
save. Mike Scott. 0-1, took the loss.
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Slaton, Downing 
Key Angels' Win

SEATTLE (UPII -  California Manager Gene 
Mauch Is not surprised by the performance of 
veteran righthander Jim Slaton.

"Thai’s the way he pitched early In the year 
last year." Mauch said after Slaton turned in 
seven solid innings Wednesday night in the 
Angels’ 9-5 victory* over the Seattle Mariners.

"We need that bullpen down there, we need 
five guys. We’re not going to have too many 
complete games, especially this early in the 
season."

Slaton replaced starter John Candelaria, who 
left the game after two Innings because of a 
tender left elbow. Mauch said he was unsure how 
severe the Injury was and whether Cendelaria 
would miss his next turn In the rotation.

Slaton entered with California leading 6-4. He 
allowed Just one unearned run while Improving 
his career mark against Seattle to 3-0.

The Angels took advantage of 10 walks by live 
Seattle pitchers. The Mariners have walked 16 in 
two games after leading the league in that 
category the last two seasons.

"W e’re going to get a lot of walks." said Brian 
Downing, who hit a pair of two-run homers for 
California. "W e’ve been doing it the past couple 
years."

Wally Joyner added a two-run blast for the 
Angels.

Downing struck out ln his first at-bat but came 
back to hit his first homer ln the third when the 
Angels scored five runs to take a 6-4 lead.

Seattle starter and loser Mark Langston failed

BOXSCORES

B r ia n  D o w n in g  unloaded tw o, tw o-run 
homers In the Angels' w in over Seattle.

to survive California’s barrage In the third and 
was replaced by Billy Swift, then Mike Morgan. 
Paul Mirabclla and LccGucttcrman.

The Mariners cut the lead to 6-5 In the fourth 
when Danny Tartnbull. who hod four hits, singled 
in Barry Bonncll.

Early Bullpen Failures Erase Optimism
United Press International

Nothing can erase the optimism of 
spring training faster than an early 
bullpen failure.

Cleveland's Scott Balles. Boston’s 
Bob Stanley and Oakland's Jay 
Howell all experienced trouble, and 
all three wound up losers.

Balles’ failure came in his major- 
league debut, and gave the Baltimore 
Orioles a 4-3 victory over the Indians. 
Bailes failed to throw strikes.

"Walks hurting you is an old 
saying, but It always happens." 
Balles said. "The man I walked 
st-bred."

After reliever Dickie Noles walked 
Icadoff batter Fred Lynn In the ninth 
inning. Balles entered and walked 
Mike Young. Bailes struck out John 
Shelby on three pitches and got Rick 
Dempsey on a fl vball.

Stevens' Hit 
Stops Circus

Harold Sports Editor
Lyman and Oviedo played their 

Sem inole A th letic  Conference 
baseball game in a circus-like at
mosphere Wednesday night. Fit
tingly. Lyman coach Bob McCullough 
played Juggler and Junior Dale 
Stevens cracked the whip as lion 
lamer.

When the three rings had closed 
down. Lyman escaped with a sloppily 
played 7-6 victory which left Oviedo’s 
fans distraught, coach Howard Mable 
Irate and loser Scott Bowers won
dering what happened to his 6-1 lead.
■ The game had its bizarre moments 

from the outset.
. •  All of Lyman's seven runs off 

loser Bowers (3-4) were unearned.
•  Oviedo’s Mabie and second 

baseman Jimmy Barrett were ejected 
by plate umpire Ray Miller for 
disputing a called strike after the fifth 
inning.
' •  Lyman coach Bob McCullough 

used pitchers Bill Henley in the fifth. 
Byron Overstreet in fifth. Henley 
again in the sixth and Overstreet 
again in the seventh.

The game started Innocently 
enough as Chris Brock reached on a 
two-out error by Bowers and moved 
third on a single by John Burton. 
Lyman then tried a double steal. The 
return throw to home had Brock dead 
hut catcher Mike Sink dropped the 
faiali for a 1 -0 Lyman lead.
: Oviedo, which fell to 12-7 overall 

and 3-3 in the SAC. pushed across 
two runs in the third and four more 
lit the fourth for a 6-1 lead.
: In the third, Steve Hofmann drew a 

lea doff walk against starter Sandy 
Hovis and moved to second on a wild 
{itch. Bobby Bradley socked a double 
to left center to tie the game. Mark 
Merchant followed with a liner t 
middle fora 2-1 Oviedo lead.
: ln the fourth. Frank Torres singled 

and stole second. Sink doubted to 
right center for a 3-1 lead. One out 
later. Barrett reached when shortstop 
Brock hit Sink in the back trying to 
nail him going to third. Hofmann, 
who beat the Greyhounds with a 
dutch hit earlier thie year, waa 
intentionally passed.

A.L. Baseball
Juan Bonilla, batting for Jackie 

Gutierrez, hit a 2-1 pitch to the wall 
in the right field comer, scoring both 
runners. Don Aase. l-O. pitched two 
Innings of httless relief.

"I was going to right field, leaning 
into the plate," said Bonilla. "Any 
pitch inside and I would have been 
dead. The way the wind was blowing, 
it was all right field. I was lucky to get 
a pitch outside where I wanted it."

At Detroit, Darrell Evans singled 
home the tying run and scored the 
winner on Dave Bergman's RBI single 
In the 10th to leading the Tigers to a 
6-5 victory. Willie Hernandez, who 
allowed a run In the top of the inning.

was the winner. Stanley. 0-1, gave up 
two runs In the tenth to take the loss. 
Wade Boggs drove In three runs for 
Boston.

At Oakland. Kent Hrbck ripped an 
eighth-inning RBI double ofT Howell. 
O-l. to lift Minnesota to a 3-4 victory. 
Roy Smalley later singled home an 
insurance run. Mike Smithson. l-O, 
picked up the victory, allowing five 
nits and three runs in a route-going 
performance.

B r e w e r s  4 ,  W h l t a  B a a  3
At Chicago. Paul Householder lined 

a two-run double to cap a three-run 
fourth and Robin Yount had four hits 
and a RBI to lift Milwaukee. Tim 
Leary. l-O. scattered five hits over 
seven innings for the victory. Ray 
Scaragc hurled the final two innings 
for his first save. Richard Dotson. 0-1. 
took the toss.

Goalies Shine For Wales; 
Predictable Oilers Roll On

up the

S t e v e n i

Bradley, though, upset the strategy 
when he clobbered a two-run double 
Into the left field corner. Randy 
Ferguson followed with a fielder's 
choice ground ball which plated 
Hofmann for the five-run bulge.

Stevens drew a walk to open the 
fourth and Gib Lundqulsl reached on 
an error by Barrett. Darren Boyeaep 
singled to load the bases. Bowers 
retired the next two hitters but 
Burton drilled a single to left for two 
runs. Bill Henley followed with 
another single to left to pull Lyman 
within 6-3.

McCullough effectively Juggled 
Henley (win) and Overstreet (save) to 
keep Oviedo in check In the fifth, 
sixth and seventh. Henley started the 
fifth but walked Torres and then 
picked him off. He allowed Sink to 
reach on an error and after throwing 
two balls to Relchle. McCullough 
hooked him.

Overstreet struck out Reichle and 
Barrett to get out of the Jam. Henley 
came back for the sixth and retired 
the side In order. McCullough went 
back to Overstreet in the seventh

Stevens delivered the key hit in the 
sixth. Henley drew a one-out walk. 
He moved to third on a .bunt-and-run 
when Chris RadcllfT pushed a dandy 
down the third baaelinc and Craig 
Duncan threw the ball past first base. 
Henley scored and Asdcliff went all 
the way to third.

After Marty Martin grounded out. 
Stevens, who was a teammate with 
Bowers on the Seminote Pony World 
Series runner-up Broncos several 
years ago. slapped a single to right 
center to break the 6-6 tie.

"He struck me out the first time." 
Stevens said. "I had to get him back.
I  w a a  J u s t  t r y i n g  t o  p u t  t h e  b a ll  in  
p l a y . "

Lyman, which Improved to 11-12 
and 3-3. boats Lake Mary Friday 
night at 7.

Uaitsd Press International
The three things to count on from 

the first round of the Stanley Cup 
playoffB came through on opening 
night: upsets, goaltenders and the 
Edmonton Oilers.

In recent history, flukes have 
become the rule in the short series or 
Round 1 — often because of clutch 
goaltending. And the Oilers simply 
remain exceptional.

In all four Wales Conference games 
Wednesday night, netminders shone 
— including a rookie who was 
thought to be unable to handle the 
pressure of a stretch run. Montreal's 
Patrick Roy, blamed for so much of 
the Canadlens' collapse down the 
stretch, returned to form in his first 
NHL playoff game.

Roy made 2ft saves in the opening 
period and shut out Boston until a 
power play at 14:46 of the third 
period In a 3-1 triumph. In the other 
Adams Division semifinal. Mike Llul 
turned in 37 saves as Hartford 
stunned Quebec 3-2 in overtime.

"Llut was fantastic, especially in 
the first period when he made six key 
s a v e s ."  Quebec coach Michel 
Bergeron said. "He was the difference 
in the game. We're not worried 
though. Nobody thought we'd win 
three straight. We'll come back 
strong."

R a a g t r s B ,  F l y s r s t
At Philadelphia, Mike Ridley scored 

two power-play goals. Including the 
tie-breaker, and Bob Brooke added 
two goals to lift New York. The 
Rangers' struggling power play un
tracked as Ridley scored in each of 
the the first two periods. New York 
beat Philadelphia for only the second 
time in their last 20 meetings. The 
Rangers also scored two short- 
h a n d e d  g o a l s  t o  o v e r c o m e  
Philadelphia. 32-6-2 at home this 
season.

C a p i t a l s  3* i s l a a f s r s  l
At Landover. Md.. Bob Carpenter, 

not expected to be playing because of 
a hyperextended knee, scored h rie  
and Dave Christian addad an taaur-

NHL Playoffs
ance goal to lift Washington past New 
York. Carpenter, listed as doubtful 
after sustaining the Injury three days 
earlier, scored the game-winner 
midway through the second period. 
Pete Peelers, a midscason acquisition 
from Boston, halted 32 shots to cap a 
strong defensive performance by 
Washington.
Whaltra 3, Qusbsc 2

At Quebec, Sylvain Turgeon scored 
at 2:36 of overtime to give the 
Whalers their first post-season victo
ry In their seven-year NHL history. 
Turgeon took the puck from the 
corner and skated in front of the net 
where he beat Quebec goalie Clint 
Malarchuk with a 10-foot wrist shot 
under his glove.
C a n a d i a n s  3 ,  B r u i n s  I

At Montreal. Bobby Smith's two 
second-period goals were enough 
offense as only Gord Kluzak solved 
Roy.
M a p l s  L s a f s  B .  B l a c k h s w k s  3

At Chicago. Gary Leeman scored 
the go-ahead goal and set up two 
others and Steve Thomas scored 
twice to lift Toronto. The Maple 
Leafs, who had won six of eight 
regular-season contests between the 
teams, gave up a tying power-play 
goal at 4:46.
Hints 2* North Stars I

At Bloomington. Minn., Doug 
Gllmour's breakaway goal at 7:06 of 
the third period lifted St. Louis. With 
the Blues short-handed. 
OilaraT.CnnwkaS

At Edmonton, Alberta. Mike 
Krushclnyski and Kevin Lowe scored 
42 seconds apart early In the third 
period to help Edmonton break the 
game open. Krushclnyski deflected 
Paul Coffey's point drive on the 
power play at 4:27 of the third to give 
the Otters a 4-2 lead.
F U n a a B ,  J o t s  1

At Calgary. Alberta. Vernon made 
22 saves in his first playoff appear
ance and Jim FepUnakt scored n goal 
and added an assist to defeat Win
nipeg.
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Royals 7. Yankees 4
At New York. G eorge Brett 

home red twice und reliever Steve 
Farr allowed one hit over 4 2-3 
innings to lead the Royals. Farr. 1-0. 
retired the first 11 Yankees he faced 
and 14 of 15 overall. New York 
starter and loser Ed Whitson, 0-1, 
lusted 2 2-3 innings, surrendering 
four runs on six hits.
Blue Jays 3, Rangers 1

At Arlington. Texas. Doyle Alex
ander pitched a seven-hitter over 8 
1-3 innings and Tony Fernandez 
doubted home two runs to propel 
Toronto. Alexander had a five-hit 
shutout going until (he ninth, when 
Pete O'Brien hil a home run. Tom 
Henke came on to get the save. 
Nineteen-year old Ed Correa struck 
out eight over a five-inning stint in 
only his second major league start.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF

Wathtngton Hurit Porfoct 
A t TRC Exllmt PratHga

What the Tim Raines Connection did to Prestige Imports 
Wednesday night wasn't Just your basic rout — It was a 
holocaust.

The 21-0 win for TRC in Sanford Men's Spring League 
play at Pinehurst Field, lasted Just four Innings and 
Included a second inning In which the Connection scored 
16 runs on IB hits. But none of TRC's offense rubbed off on 
Prestige Imports as the Connection's Burnett Washington 
pitched a four-inning perfect game.

Levi Raines paced the TRC bliUckrteg with a pair of 
homers to go along with a single and he also drove In live 
runs. Sam Raines and Burnett Washington added three 
hits each while Doug Dowdy. Rodney Turner, Eddie 
Jackson. Fred Washington and Benny McGill all had two 
hits.

The victory also enabled the Connection. 5-0. to remain 
the only unbeaten team In the league as previously 
unbeaten Brown Bovert was zapped by Six Flags Nursery. 
16-7. In Wednesday’s other game. AJ's belted Central 
Florida Hospital, 13-5.

Jim Emmcrson was 5 for 5 with a pair of home runs and 
drove in four runs to lead the way for Six Flags in Its win 
over Brown Boveii. Buddy Stumpf and Ted Miller added 
three hits each while Scot Williams pounded out a two-run 
homer.

Bob Kuenkele, Manny Shiver and Juan Maldonado had 
two hits each for Brown Boveri and Otis Raines belted a 
two-run double.

Mike Ferrell rapped out three singles and drove In two 
runs for AJ's in Its romp over Central Florida Hospital. 
John Hill smacked a pair of doubles and Joe Llakos 
slammed a three-run double to highlight a eight-run fourth 
inning.

\

ff/rft Brothers Bury Tribe JV
m

Alex Blrle tossed a one-hitter over five Innings and Eric 
Birle blasted a thrcc-run homer In the first inning as Lake 
Mary's Rams ripped Seminole High’s Scminoles. 14-3. in 
Junior varsity baseball action Wednesday at Seminole 
High.

It was the seventh win in a row for Lake Mary which now 
stands at 12-5. The JV Rams host Seminole today and 
close the season Tuesday at Lake Howell.

Alex Blrle struck out seven and the only hit he allowed 
was a single by Joey Corsl In the bottom of the first. Eric 
Birle's three-run homer highlighted a four-run first Inning 
and the Rams went on to end the game early by the 
slaughter rule.

Aaron latarolo added a single and double and David 
Fencik a pair of singles for Lake Mary.

Cltrut: High Noon On Jon. 1
ORLANDO IUPI) -  Thb Florida Citrus Bowl will be 

played New Year’s Day. and its noon starting time will 
make It. the drat of five college football bowl games 
broadcast that day by the television networks.

ABC-TV signed a contract Tuesday night with the 
Florida Citrus Sports Association to broadcast the bowl 
game for the next four years. Financial terms were not 
revealed.

" I  can only aay that it was a fair deal for both parties," 
said Bob Iger. ABC Sports vice president in charge of 
programming and acquisitions.

"Our TV revenues should enable us to pay more than we 
have paid in the jpast and over the four-yearperiod get us to 
$1 million payoff per team." said Chuck Rohe, executive 
director of the Florida Citrus Bowl.

Bautt Guott Catehot Onto Load
LEESBURG (UPI) — Jerry Guest of Royston, Ga., took 

the lead Wednesday in the 6667.315 Bass Anglers 
Sportsman Society's MegaBucks tournament on the Harris 
Chain of Lakes.

The field of 208 fishermen was cut to 50 after 
Wednesday's fishing as part of the elimination tournament 
that will be reduced to 10 after Thursday's round.

Guest has a threc-day total of 14 bass, weighing 41 
pounds, 6 ounces, and caught three fish Wednesday 
weighing a total of 12 pounds. lOounces.

Randy Noocley of Lake of the Ozarks, Mo., was in second 
place with 40 pounds. lOounces.

UCF Makot Rolllnt 39th Victim
Apopka’s Lamar Chandler scattered six hits as the 

University of Central Florida zapped archrlval Rollins 
College. 8-1, in college baseball Wednesday night at UCF. 
The Knights Improved to 3B-6. Rollins fell to 21-19.

UCF. which took care of Rollins. 8-2. Tuesday, received 
five shutout Innings from Chandler as It built a 6-0 bulge.

The Knights take on Florida tonight in Gainesville.
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7 p.m. — Running Finals 

Baseball
3:30 p.m. — Lake Howell at Seminole 
7 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lyman 
3:30 p.m. — St. Cloud at Oviedo 
3 p.m. — Lake City at SCC
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April 14 - Vaneev** 4 Edmonton. * a 

pm.
April 11 - Edmonton at Vaneev**. 4 N 

pm.
■ Aril 11 - Edmonton *t Vaneev**. 10 OS 

pm.
■ Aril IS - Vaneev** 4 Edmonton. I U pm

C4f4vn.«Me|p*
(Fleam toed HriM 141
Arin-Ceifrrl.WinMpe|i 
Aril 10-*Fnnipef4Cei4*ry,e 8pm 
Aril 11-eel»*rv4 WMp̂ .4 HP m 
a Ar'iU-CHury 4MMpW 4 Np m. 
a ArIIU - Nmnipei 4 C4fry. 0 a p m 

■Na

Tim Botnet Connect-on 17. AJT II 
McKee Development 11 IMI KneppTI 
Central Ftor,de Hotpitei S Prttift Imparto 4

BASEBALL
UtlllLl lemtooto C**tor Mm
Tee** UC *1 41
LW.Mkt II - m
leaittoaieu el IT ue
Onto 11 I 117
If"* >1 1 1111
lemnwto la 1 toll
let* I'entitr II IT toll
0*aBfr4S*mlnele 
Lett ■renttoy4Wmtor Pert
Lyman I.OvfdDI

TatedevTOteeBi 
Lake Mary ILSamrwtol 
0*fdo*iLa*Nur|
Lake Brantfy 14. Lakettoftll I

SOFTBALL
SOPTBAU: IWUQ4I CaiN| Btrit 
Teim UC 00 ABLekaBrantley at - jj«
LNeHenan u i no

Lake ttoamii 4 Sammeto 
Lake Ntory 4 Lyman 
S* Cl*ud40rfN
Lata Mary 4 Sam naf 
MemiendMlrman 
Lake Brantley 4 B*4to

TRACK & FIELD LEADERS
4. N il

1. Jtocfceon, Itomlmli..................
1. Iddre. Late Brantley............... ............tS4
3. Farrier. Lyman....  ................
4. Bata*. Late Hawaii..................
S. Malar, Lake Hawaii.................. ............14.3
S. Carroll, Lyman........................
lMtowtaraoiti
1. Dovlt. Stmlnolo............................
2. Brown, Sftnlnolf...........................
3. Ddflnftoo, Ldkd Howfll...............
4. MorOln, Sfmlnolf..........................
4. Friendly. L«ke Brent ley............ .

. 0. Jockion, Sfmlnolf.......................

....10.4 

....104 
...10  7 
,..I0J 
...tOJ 
. . . 10.0

1. Pfrilck. Sfmlnolf..................................d:22.S
3. Rotor, Lfko Mery..................................4:107
3. Buttff, Lekf Howtll............................. 4:10.0
d. PfOtrwn. Lfkf M fry ............................4:30.S
S. Howf, Lfkf Howfll.............................. 4:10.1
4. Rate. Laka Brantlay.............. .............4:30.*
44a relay
1. Saminaia................................
3. Laka Mary.............................
3. Lake Hawaii..........................
4. Lyman...................................
4. OvtaOa...................................

................ 454

............... 40.0
4. Laka Brantlay........................ ............... 44 9
444Saak
l. Martin, Saminaia...................
3. Pammlar. Laka Mary............ ............... JO.3
3. FnenSly. Laka Brantlay........
4. Willi*. Btmlnoie.....................

................11.1

S. Aatoarta. Saminaia.................. ............... n r
a. Mahler. Lyman......................
4. Jack tan, lamina la.................

1. Stare. Lake Brantlay.............
1. Jacktan, Seminal#..'.............. ............... 40.3
3. K. Wright, OvleSo................. ................41.0
4. Brlntan, Saminaia..................

t. Ftonkfc, Saminaia.............. ................tiM J
1. Van Bmklrt, Laka Hawaii, 
a *f-i"!*1 i uwimii .............. .1:014
A i u .  lafe4*lM
S. Mohlar. Lumen.................
4. Butler. Lake Hawaii.........................J.-BiS
4. Ft tartan. Lake Mary........................ .1:04.0
jyHI| 844̂994̂ '̂ |̂ 0$0y
t. Saminaia......................................... .3:3*4
1. Laka Hawaii.................................... 7 :1*4
3. Laka Mary....................................... .3:40.3
4. Lyman............................................ 4:47.1
5. Laka Brantlay...................................3:11 J
4. OvteSe..............................................3:55.2
mstak
1. Brown, Saminaia..................................114
1. Davit. Saminaia..................................41.1
1. Martin, Saminaia...............••>*■■■ * •****...

t t iW * * 1 VWV (Wl y a toaWHW B̂I 11 *W g *
5. A. Janet. Saminaia............
* Fommler, Lake Mary ................. 134
5. Darlngten, Lake Hawaii.....
5. WllSar, Lyman.................

................. 134

................. 13.0
TwantMa
1. Fanlck, Saminaia...............
1. Bator, Laka Mary...............
3. Petenen. Laka Mary.........
4. How*, Laka Hawaii............
5. Rofert. Lyman.................

.............. *:37 4

.............. *:37.7

.............. *:4*.4
............ tow*
............ 10:04.1

4. Sutter, Lake Hawaii..........
MMaretay
1. Saminaia........................... ............. 4:117
1. Laka Hawaii......................
3. Laka Mary.........................
4. Laka arentley....................
I. Lyman..............................
4. OvieBe..............................

• •MltHIMtl* J 'J I  J

............. 4:3*4

1* StoflfctvIH* LokoMory.......

S. Pfrrltr, Lymon... .41.1

I . J . .
l. Son Astft* Lfko •rasNoy.. 
4. Chfmtofrp. Lfkf irontlfy... !***# ff ••■***##••

w s
ina
I1M

a  RfTO* LftofWfry...............................1IM4 g*^NM A » --me-- iff*•• vYlffUni U m  VffnTRyMMtMt.xMiiioMiilFf

1. Chfmtofrt, Lfkf aronUfy..................447 Vt
1. Nfvtkhf|lan, Lyman..... .................. 44-1V*
3. Farris, Lfkf Mary........................... .IM N
4. Rfuofgof. Lfkf Bratnlfy..................... M -t
5. Banks, Sfmlnolf..............................43-11 vt
4. Conctoflw. Lfko Brant lay.................. 73-11
MMsS isflPS'
1 e 1 * ■•ee«e*eeee*n**A*l0

* U lU Sjy | OaIk IkaIa  d ie ngpiwli IVniHWlViiteiMiMMuMieeeeeeeimMitî V
1. Rfrkar, Sfmlnolf................................. 44
4. Millar, Lfkf BranHty...........................4-1
I. Stolrtay, Lfkf Branllfy........................ 4-10
I. Kina, Lfkf Mfry................................. 410
I. Walter, OvM*................................... 4-10
I. Jackson. Lfko Mary............................ 4-10
I. A. Janas, Saminaia.............................. 4-10
U*Bf«m#
1. A. Janos, SamlnaU.............................. 414
1. Hatfm. SamlnsU ..............................B-4V»
3. Aommtar, Lfko Mary....................... 4141s
s. Wiifar, Lyman................................ l l  lto
S. B*«on, Samlncld.............................10-1113
0. Brinson. Sfmlnolf............................. 40-10
TrtpAa im p
1. A. Jonas. Saminaia........................... ...404
1. Kino, Lfkf Mary...................   404
3. Bucknar, Saminaia.............................. 44-S
4. Jackson, Saminaia........................... .434*
I. Bart latf. Laka Brantloy........................43-1
#. McMillan, Laka Brantthr..................... J M

1. Raw* Laka Hawaii.............................. IS-I
1. Dorian. Laka Brantlay......................... 13-1
3. Stoaats. Lyman..................................... 114
4.<Mom, Saminaia..... ........................... 1I4
I. Dauftoory, Laka BranMpy..................... t14
4. Cunnlnftoam, Laka Brantlay.................104

11 Mark Ms Baa 
IkyCkrtsFUOar
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Jeff Morgan continued his 
assault on the Seminole Com
munity College record book 
Wednesday when he blasted a 
pair of home runs and drove In 
four runs to lead the Raiders to a 
7-6 victory over South Florida 
Community College at SCC.

Morgan's first homer, a solo 
shot in the bottom of the eighth, 
was his 11th of the season and. 
broke Jeff Blanton's school re
cord for home runs in a season. 
Morgan did himself one better, 
though in the ninth as he 
unloaded a three-run shot that 
gave the Raiders the com- 
c-from-behlnd victory.

SCC. 24-13 overall, goes for Its 
seventh straight win today In a 
Mid-Florida Conference game at 
Santa Fe. SCC is 10-3 in the 
league. South Florida fell to 
13-31-1 with the loss.

South Florida built a 6-2 lead 
going Into the bottom of the 
eighth but Morgan and Dan 
Moore both slammed solo 
homers to cut the Raiders' defi
cit to 6-4. In the bottom of the 
ninth, Mike Songlnl and Jeff 
Greene singled and. with one 
out. Morgan blasted his game- 
winner off losing pitcher James 
Hurst.

Morgan, a sophomore, now 
has 12 homers for the season 
and is three away from the SCC 
career record. He is also closing 
In on the doubles and runs 
batted in records.

Greene, who came on In relief 
of Morgan In the top of the ninth, 
was the winning pitcher for SCC. 
Morgan came on in the fifth and 
pitched shutout ball for three 
frames.

SCC had 13 hits in the 
led by Morgan who was 3 
Robert Tucker was 2 for 3 with a

game
tor 5.

double. Songlnl and Greene had 
two singles each and Kevin H|l| 
slapped an RBI triple.

Mike Walker will be on the: 
mound for the Raiders against 
Santa Fe.

DOG 
RACING 
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(exetpt Sun.) 
M itintM  Mon., Wod.

I PLAY THE 
EXCITING A HIGH 

PAYING 
“PICK 6” “BIG Q”

THURS. -  FREE grand
stand admission for ladiat

Visit our two dimaUhcontioilGO 
clubhousM for you tin* dining 
[snd sntsrtsiMTwnt ptaasurs! 
CLUBHOUSE 8E8V.: MI-1S00

•ANPORDDRLANDO 
KBNlfBL CLUB

North oiOrtondo, Just off Hwy. .«?« 
901 Dog Track Road. Lonfweei 

Sorry, No Orw Undor 11

...SAC
With the freshmen coming 

Into their own, Blake ia also 
looking for sophomore leaders 
Shownda Martin and Dorchelle 
Webster to start towards 
reaching their peak.

In the field events. Seminole 
has strength and depth In the 
shot and discus from Adrienne 
Smith. Sonja Montgomery and 
Diana Mitchell while Webster 
and H (Usman have come on 
strong in the long jump.

Lake Mary's Lady Rama were 
looking good after taking fourth 
in the Seminole High Invita
tional and finishing second 
among the county's six teams. 
But an iqjwy and a dance recital 
may hurt the Lady Rama* 
chances for second place.

Senior hurdler Jodie McCurdy 
Injured a shoulder this week and . 
although ahe la expected to run. 
coach Mikei Gibson said ahe may 
not run the hurdles but Instead 
the open quarter and the relays.

Lake Mary may be without

XttZffJSXEl
■uumI Amo IL.Bpora Dj o c tn n i w *  

"She (Caputo) la In a dance class

that Is having a recital on the 
same night aa the conference 
meet and It Is mandatory for 
them to be there." Gibson said. 
"Her jumping may depend on 
whether they atari the boys or 
girls high Jump first."

Glbeon will look for Juilor 
sprinter Tonya Lawson to come 
Into her own and for senior 
Anquenctte Whack and sopho
more Oneyke Berry to continue
to perform well. 

Lake HoiHowell'a strength Ilea In 
the distance events where It 
should dominate with Llaa 
Samockl. Martha Fonaeca and 
Mary Fonaeca in the mile and 
two mile. Angle Smith and 
Jenny Bolt are fine880runners.

In the sprints. Lake Howell 
will look for some points out of 
freshmen Nicole Compton and 
Maxine Martin along with Kim 
Ham mon tree who la also one of 
the top high Jumpers. Mary Kay 
Scott has Improved consistently 
the past few weeks in the discus.

Lyman High had one at Ita 
beat meet a week ago aa It 
finished fifth, one point behind 
Lake Mary at the Seminole High 
Invite. Leading the way waa 
Jeanlne Oauvtn In the dlanic 
where ahe threw one of the 
■tale's heat of 127-1 and Kim

Greenberg |* mymwr  key per
former for the Lady Greyhounds.

Lake Brantley has not been as 
strong as It was In the early 
season but the Lady Patriots 
look for a late-seaaon surge. 
Leading the way In the field 
events are high Jumper Susan 
Asplen and discus thrower Deb
bie Lovelace with Chelsea Trot
ter the top sprinter and Heather 
Camlno and Mindy Oltnger 
leading the way In the distance 
events. Hurdlers Cathy Wild and

Jennifer Burrows have been the 
moot consistent peformers for 
Brantley the past few weeks.

Oviedo has one of the most 
talented athletes In the county In 
Junior Kelly Price. She currently 
leads the county In the long 
Jump and 330 low hurdles and la 
second In the 110 high hurdles. 
High Jumper Suxanne Hughes 
has also had an excellent 
for the Lady Lions.

T O T A t l — — A I M

WHOEKROSMT RUNT 
SEMES YOU FittST

CORDOVAN STEEL BELTED RADIAL

S a - *
A

P16S/MR13 ...............1 1 4 ,1 1
P l t M O M *  .............I I S . M
P1NM0M* .........MO.PS
P1MV7M14 ......... M O.U
PtM/7ftft14 .........M l . l f
P20C/7SM4 .........M I.M
P20V7SR1S .........M B .ltP21S/7IP1I .......eeo.ee

SERVICE SPECIALS
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE JOB *. . .
4 WHEEL BRAKE JOB . . . . . .  ........ I T t . M
FRONT ENO A LIG N M EN T............... I 1I . M
FRT. C.V. JOINT BOOT REFLACS . .  $44*11

eAMVtPMCIt 0000 PM MOST OARS*

A0K TIRE MA
44118. FRENCH AYE. 

SSS*7400 
SANFORD



Super BLUE
3-gram tube. Twin pack. 
No. SQH22. (40TVS)

Af. Iff W W
TUB and TILE 
CAULK
Seals cracks around tile, 
bathtubs, showers and 
sinks. 6 oz. tube. iumn

ELECTRON

r W  W
FLUORESCENT TUBE
Rapid start. 1V  diameter, 
48* long, 40 watts.
No. 24652 F40T12. itoiion

JB  Nur»erl
Cypress. 6* x 8' section, to** mCleans away road grime, buj 

and film. Safe for all car finis! 
Gallon. i*32«o*i

In 4* containers. i*»un

SMt-Lmr KKchM FAUCCTS
Washertess. Adjustable for 8* or 8” centers. Chrome finish

Without eprey. For 3-hole sinks. WNh spray. For
No. L1100. 190*503) No. L1400. 150* 5

* • * «* ! * ■ * *

B e e J I e l i  A e
U  n V f N V V  P Q | i V r

ppnfr i f  p ^ ^ y fiM iifif f  n fj i

MSPOSERS slnKmaster
N o . S M 4 0 1 .1  /3  h p  m o to r , u r a u . . .  .* •

N o . S M 7 0 1 . 1  / 2  h p  m o to r , 1**395*1 — * 1  

N o . S M 9 0 1 . 3 / 4  h p  m o to r . rr r ra w  A | >  I

10/32* x 4* x 8* sheet 4* o.c. or 8” 
O.C. No. T-111. i i n m )

19/32* x 4* x 8* sheet Grooves are m  
1/4* deep, I V  wide and 12* o.c. ™

%  M WGallon tstoHii

Clear, fast-drying, non-staining, mildew 
resistant, water cleanup before drying. 
Easy to apply. Covers 125 to 160 sq. ft
Gallon. 1*03*33)

Fifteen 13-gallon tall kitchen 
bags, ten 26-gaNon trash and 
utility bags, seven 33-gallon trash 
and lawn bags or five 6-bushel 
Jawn and leaf bags. (****>)

White and colors. Gallon, it*oms

a s m  $ 4  A f t
19* lift ■ W

C0HCSETE FLOOR Mi 
PSTI0 FORM
Rubber base. For interior or 
exterior use. Gallon. m*m

Hit Hit* AmIsmUc

S A f B  Mildly scentad no unpleasant odor. 
V a  oz. can. t*t*im

2323 8. Volusia Avs. 1021E. Altamonte Dr. 
Highwsy 17 and 12 IHighway 431)
Phono 775-7261 Phone 3396311



PEOPLE
■vMlftf H*r*M, tanf*4 , FI. TNurtdsy, April is, HM-iB

O N IG H TS TV

® ® 1  
111)

/ im n
<•) HAPPY DAYS

•M
ANDYtMBFFTTH 

6:30

SNKNCWt 
C M  NCWt 
AK N EW Sg

11) TOO CLOtt FOR COM- 
Altar a dtugraamant with 

Hanry, Jecki* and Sara mow to a 
namant.
MS) LAVCNNC A SHIRLEY

tss
(CAROL IlIRNITT AND 

7:00
•  ®SlOMOO PYRAMID 
®  O  PM MADAME Jama Laa
Curti*. an AuttreMen man who ha» 
ovar 200 kangaroo*
( T ) *  JEOPARDY 
S<11) BARNEY MIILEN 
•  (10) NATURK A look it how tha 
trembling atpan adapt* ittel) to to 
tha aco*y*tam* ot vartou* region*. 
Fumed In Canada tn itereo

claim* to ba an akan from Saturn. 
In atarao. (At

10:00
•  ®  MILL STROT BLUES An 
April 3rd viewer phone-in campaign

ma tl 1 tattoo wM air at tMa

IT carbon*
Inttereo g  
COMEDY CLAS-

) M  PERFECT MATCH

7:06
(IS MARY TYLER MOORS

7:30'
■  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TOMQMT
InW VtlN P in  KICt w O wftllflDBf*
lam.

i bwHCCL OF FORTUNE
<11)1
(S| AU IN THE FAIRLY

7:38
(D  RASSSALL Montraal Eipot at 
Atlanta Brevet (ltve|

B.-00
•  ®  COSRY SHOW curt atk* hi* 
•tufty tor mar Engkth protaaaor to 
ba N* partnar m a pmochla gem* 
m atarao. g  
d ) P  MAQNUU.FI 
®  •  RIPLEY'S REUEVC IT OR 
MOT! A ttatua honoring an Amah- 
can haro who wat latar labMad a 
traitor; corn that ttn't maant tor 
human contumplion (R| g  
•  (11) MOVK "Vantthad" 11170) 
(Part 2 at 2| Richard Widmark. Skya 
Aubrty Tha apparant kidnapping 
ot a prawdantial advttar it blamad 
on a lorwon power 
•  (10) WLO AMSRCA Tip* on 
tracking and gattlng doaa to fotoa, 
mooaa. baan and Mrda. □
•  (S) WOMB "Tha Mmd Ol Miatar 
Soamaa" (1*70) Taranca Stamp. 
Hobart Vaughn. Whan a man am- 
argat trom a klatong Mala ot tut- 
pandad animation. ha Mniggi** to 
turvtva m an adult world with tha 
mind of an infant

1:30
•  ®  FAMILY TCS Ala> goat 
ovarboard to prow that ha and SI-

Marao (Rig
•  (M l TMM OLD MOU* N w itt-

bath, a Maataao ta tba aaeand 
Raar.g

MO
•  ® C  
tnand a 
Fratlar 
Chaar*. In itarao |R)
® M  SIMON AMMON A J.'iop- 
ponant m tha raea tor city council
man i* a tutpoci m thaw lalatt mgr- 
dar mva* tigahon
®  •  THE COLEYS Sable chngt 
to tha thought thM tha can wm 
back Jason. Fallon and Jatt rot urn 
Irom than honaymoon m Jamaica
(̂WIOOYEEEV

M0
•  ®  MttMT COURT A vagrant
holding Dan Ftaldmg hottaga

**J-»
i f f®  KNOTS LANOMQ Abby 
manauvart to protact har mtaratt*
DtrOCI ml •TMnic-poisQntng •can*
dal bacomo* public knowtadga. g 
® •  SO I SO Schaduiad: John 
Stotaal raportt on incraaaad dis
crimination. and act* ol viotanco.

fmtt homoaaiuai*. g 
(11)IN0«PtNOSNTNWfS 
<t«) TOOAY M THE LEQMLA- 
TURE

•  10) MARY TYLER MOORE 
10:10

(Ql NBA BAEKCTBALL Houston 
Rochet* at Loa Angela* Lakar*
(Lival

10:30

«(11)EOENEWHART
(0) CAROL BURNETT ANO

1140

i®®a®SNEWE
(tl)MAUOS

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(S)SOAF

11:30
•  ®  BEST OF CARBON From 
February IMS: comedian* tha 
Smother* Brother*, country Unger 
Laa Oraenwood and actrata Jam* 
Qertt |om hot! Johnny Carton. In 
ttarao (R)
® 0  WKRPMCMCMNATt

SS mohtune
(tl) HAWAII FIVE-0 
(S) MOVIE That Touch Ot 

Mmh" (t*U) Cary Orant, Don* 
Day

12:00
® ■  MASTERS TOURNAMENT
WONUOHTS
®M COMEDY BREAK

12:18
® •  MQHT HEAT A crime boss 
put* out a contract on the man who 
murdared hr* ton during a high- 
stafcat card gam* (R|

12:30
•  ®  LATE NAHT WITH DAY® 
LETTERMAM Schaduiad ecireu
Baa Arthur. M ttarao 
®  0  MOM "Brotherly Love" 
11*70) Pater OToote, Susannah 
York
•  (11) CMIOO AND THE MAN 

12:38
9S> MOM "Haacatt Ot Tha Navy' 
<t*S7| Ronald Reagan. Nancy Dev 
•*

1:00
•  (11) BIZARRE Sketch** Ed Sul
livan. megadan lunar tl. tdantcal
■  (S) COMEDY TOMQMT Quattc 
Corson * Truaton. Paul Prownta. 
Teddy Bergeron. Jack Sanmont, 
Dan Rotan (R)

1:26
& •  MOM "El Condor" (1*70) 
Jwn Brown. Lae Van Ctaaf

1:30
•  jlUBCTV Sketch**. "Paychut- •ry On laa” wkh Or. Banaan <0*ve 
ThomaaL "*12*,000 Quaanan" with
h  * * —■ — F U e a i i  I U m w M I  H e a l a lnon vmm wm inoMi nonvsi-

■  nun iWVm i, 
t i f

A  MOM "Frankanalam Created
Woman" <IM7| Rater Cuahmg. Su
san Denberg.

220
® ■  MOM "Big Mo" (1S73I Bar- 
ra* Caaay. Bo Svanton

2:48
®®MMB

360
•  (It)CHARUrSANOCU 

3:18
®  B m d h tw a tc h  

4610
•  |11)MCRCD«11MULK

4 JO

®  •  M O M  "Pickup On South 
SlreeT  (IM3) Richard Widmark. 
Jim  Mtfi- 
<B WOULD AT LA M t

4:30
IB OCT SMART

11:30
•  ®  SCRABBLE
®  ■  UFSBTVISB OF THK RCH 
ANO FAMOUS (R)
•  (IMFLORRMBTYLE

M0
SilASB

6J0
B ®  TSOOUNTRY 
BflMLY

• -  6.00
)$  NBC MW*
) S  BALLY JBBBY 
•  SYlWmCBSI 
(tt)OOOO DAY)
NEWS

I (S) MY FAVORtTI MARTIAN
6:30

MR
iqM t) TOM ANO JERRY 

njNTNi 
)(S)FATALBBTT

6:48
®fl|CV«WITMBB
•  <W)AJI. MATHER

700
) TODAY

12J0

I FILES 
1208

<B FIRRY MASON 
12:30

m ®  EEARCN FOR TOMORROW

D
im

YOUNQ AW TNI REST-

If!■  flntUOt
■  (WFARMOAV 
®(S)HSATHCUFF

7:18
B(td)AM.WSATNCR 

7JO
m IVb CIIALLEWSt OF THE 
OOOOTS

S(M) SESAME STRT(R)g 
O HE MAM ANO MASrTPM OF 
tUNWERSS

7J6
O FUNTS TONES

600
•  (ll)JBTSONt 
jBOt VOLTRON,

o n
6:30

6J6

LOVMQ
(11) BEVERLY MLLMiJCS

too
B ®  DAYS OF OUR IMS 
®  B  ALL MY CHILDREN 
Bill) DICK VAN DYKE 
B  (W) HBVTAQE OONVtRSA 
TIONS WITH BIU MOYERS 
BdtMANHR

106
IB MOM

1J0
SB  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

(ll)OOMERPYLE
200

ANOTHER WORLO 
BORBUFCTOLM 
(ll)AHDTORBHIII 
(10) FLORKM HOMS MOWN 
(S)FL VINO NUN

2:30
i BCAFITOL

(11) OIWAT SPACE COASTM 
(10) PAJNTINa CERAMICS 
IS) BRADY BUNCH

2JS
B WOMAN WATCH

300

S SANTA BARBARA 
QUKMNOUQHT 
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‘Mowing For 
Money' Program

For youth planning to 
operate a summer lawn care 
servin', Seminole County 4-H 
will present a Tree two-part 
program. "Mowing For 
Money." The first Btaaton will 
be held April 12 at B:30 a.m. 
The continuing aesaion will 
be held on April 19 at 9:30 
a.m. Both will be held at the 
Seminole County Agricultur
al Center. U.S. Highway 
17-92. south of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Sanford.

According to She ld «  
Wflkens. Seminole County 
4-H Coordinator, topics to be 
covered include the basics of 
operating a lawn service 
buslneaa.

To make reservations or for 
more information, contact 
Shclda Wllkens at 323-2500.

Daughters Review How 
History Repeats Itself

The monthly meeting of the 
Norman DeVere Howard Chapter 
of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy met at the home of 
Mrs. Joe Corley on March 27 
with Mrs. Ethel Carver as co
hostess.

Quest speaker waa Stan Lewis 
who spoke on "History Repeats 
Itself.* He brought out a number 
of comparison! where amaxlngly 
coincidental Incidents occurred, 
some many yean apart, to our 
national leaders from the War 
Between the States up to current

times.
Attending the program were 

the following members: Mrs. 
Tony Hobson. President. Mrs. 
Martha Ashby. Secretary. Mrs. 
Virginia Jones, Mrs. Juanita 
Miller. Mrs. Lllllam McCall. Mrs. 
Elolse Wtmbish. Mrs. Carmcta 
Ray. Mrs. Katie Corley. Mrs. 
Sarah Krider. Mrs. Carolyn 
Cornelius. Mrs. Ethel Carver. 
Mrs. Minnie Strickland. Mrs. 
Demarioua Vara and Mrs. Hazel 
Cash.

'Having Your O w n' Brutal 
Words To Adoptive Parents

DEAR ABBYi My wife and I 
arc about to adopt a baby In the 
near future. When we tell friends 
and family this, the response is 
Invariably the same: “Oh. that Is 
wonderful! But I am sure you 
will have your own baby right 
after you receive the adopted 
one." This comment Is absolute
ly devastating to prospective 
adoptive parents.

Wc understand that people 
mean well and are trying to say 
something supportive, but there 
are two reasons why this 
particular statement should 
never be made:

1. The subtle Implication Is 
that adopted babies arc not as 
good as "your own," meaning 
one you bore yourself. My wife 
and I have many fears and 
apprehensions about adoption, 
the raising of an adopted child, 
and how that child will be 
viewed by others. This In
sensitive comment brings all of 
our fears to the surface.

2. Second, and even more 
important, friends and family 
often do not consider that the 
mother tn question may not ever 
be able to bear a child of her 
own. My wife has been through 
many miscarriages, a tubal 
pregnancy, multiple surgeries, 
and she may never be able to 
bear our own child. We have 
many friends with similar tragic 
Infertility problems and where 
the woman has no tubes, ovaries 
or uterus. Imagine the effect of 
this comment on them!

Please tell your readers that 
adoptive parents need to be 
reassured that their child Is Just 
as valued as the one they had 
hoped to bear themselves. Also, 
please avoid thoughtless and 
Insensitive comments about 
"having your own" or "getting 
pregnant soon." They are brutal. 
I am a surgeon at a prominent 
medical school, but sign me...

DBAS ABBYt I dread going 
Into public places any more 
because almost everywhere 1 go. 
video cameras are trained on 
me. I walked Into a store the 
other day and waa Immediately 
confronted with myself on TV. 
and a targe message that said. 
’’Smile. You're on Video Cam
era. Shoplifter* Will Be Pro• 
aecuted With Videotaped Evl•
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How to Dress Them for Success
The best way to dress your child for success 

Is to start from the ground u p -in  these attractive 
Hush Puppies' shoes. They're made to look great for any 

occasion-and feel great, too, with the deep down 
comfort Hush Puppies' shoes are fiunous for.

AxHush Puppies'
Thediflimc bcunht 

M a iy a u  
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Maryann available In White Patent Leather
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Door
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dence." —
Abby, 1 will never set foot in 

that store again!
Am I abnormal for feeling 

uncomfortable Tor having every 
move I make recorded and 
shown on a TV screen? Do other 
people feel as I do and what do 
you think of this Idea?

MRg.L.M.S.
MECHANICS V1LLE, MD.

DEAR MBS. S.t I think lt‘s a 
shame this method of dis
couraging shoplifting is used, 
but look at It this way: Although 
it Is an Invasion of privacy, 
stores that use this method arc 
able to offer their merchandise at 
a lower cost because they will 
have fewer shoplifters. And 
shoplifters cost you and me 
money!

DEAN ABBYt I have a small 
but Important problem. Our

school's big dance is coming up. 
It's the only dance or the year so 
it's a big deal. I like to carry a 
purse with me in case I need 
money to call someone, or If I 
need to reapply eye makeup.
What do I do with my purse 
when I dance? Give It to my 
frlrnd? Put it down and risk 
losing it? Should I shove the 
stulf in my pocket and forget the 
purse? Or dance with the purse 
on my shoulder?

R. IN LEVERETT. MAM.
•

DEAR R.t Carry the absolute 
minimum, and shove It in your 
pocket.

DEAR ABBYt Why does a 
woman sit around the house In 
front of her husband ail day 
Saturday with a mud pack on 
her face and rollers in her hair 
just so she can look pretty for a 
bunch or strangers on Saturday 
night?

JUST ASKING

DEAR JUST: FoP the same 
reason a man shaves before 
going out among strangers, then 
comes home with a Brlllo beard 
and nuzzles his wife.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
8:00 A .M .-1:00 P.M. *2 .50
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Reagan Addresses Editors
S h a w

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— President Reagan 
promised newspaper 
editors Wednesday to 
Investigate complaints 
that s ix  reporters  
a b o a r d  t he U S S  
Saratoga were removed 
from the ship last 
month before Libya 
launched missiles at 
U.S. planes and the 
fleet fired back at Li
byan targets.

"In response to re
ports that we deliber
ately went in there 
with provocation, that 
was the seventh such 
maneuver... conducted 
in that same area." 
Keagan told the annual 
conven t ion  o f  the 
American Society of 
Newspaper Editors.

"We knew that we 
were risking It. know
ing the nature of (Li
byan leader Moammarl 
Khadafy. But when 
they did launch the 
attack against us ... we 
tried to round up the 
press and so inform 
them and make avail
ab le  to them the 
news."

Reagan was respon
ding to a question from 
William Kettcr. editor 
of The Patriot Ledger 
In Quinqy, Mass., who 
asked him why a pool 
of six Journalists cov
ering the maneuvers In 
the Gulf of Sidra area 
were removed from the 
ship before It crossed 
Khadafy's so-called 
"line of death" and 
were not told a military 
encounter was Immi
nent.

Reagan said the 
White House position 
on press coverage of 
military operations has 
not changed, but said 
the government must 
guard against leaks. 
"You'd be surprised 
how few people knew 
of that operation. Not 
even our press secre
tary knew."

"But I‘m going to 
look Into what you said 
about the six." he said,

In prepared remarks. 
Reagan tried to drum 
up support for aid to 
the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels and urged the 
editors to publish de
tails o f a State De
partment report on 
atrocities committed 
by Sandlnlsta leaders.

Reagan denied he 
had been more critical 
of the media recently. 
Invoking President 
Thomas Jefferson by 
saying, " I will protect 
and believe In a free 
press."

He then criticized 
media handling of the 
hijacking of a TWA 
plane last June In 
Lebanon, saying Jour
nalists at a news con
ference with hostage 
negotiator Nablh Berri. 
chie f  of  the Shiite 
Moslem militia, should 
have asked why they 
were being allowed to 
leave while the Ameri
can hostages were not.

T h e  speech  was 
Reagan's first to the 
American Society of 
Newspaper Editors 
since becoming presi
dent.  a lthough he 
addressed the group in 
I960 as a presidential 
candidate. ASNE has 
been addressed by 
every U.S. president

since Its formation.
Earlier Wednesday, 

sex therapist and col- 
u m n l s t  Dr.  Ruth  
Westhe lmer  urged 
newspaper editors to 
open their pages to 
frank examination of 
the nation's sexual 
problems and create a 
"sexually literate soci
ety."

"You  have power 
because you have In
fluence." she said. "We 
have a tremendous 
amount of sexual Igno
rance." Westhelmer 
raid during the panel 
discussion tilled "What 
Editors Should Know 
About Sex." "Wc can 
send a man to the 
moon but wc can't 
prevent 1.5 million 
unwanted pregnancies 
each year.

"You can create a 
sexually literate soci
ety, Wc have the data 
about human sexual 
function — what wc 
d o n ’ t have is the 
means lo bring this to a 
wider audience."

Westhelmer chided 
t h e  g r o u p  f o r  
overplaying a survey 
last year undertaken 
by columnist  Ann 
Landers that said 
American women want 
to be hugged and ca
ressed more than they 
w a n t  s e x u a l  In-  
lercourse. She pointed 
out that the survey, 
which she charac
terized as n step back 
to the Vlclorlnn era. 
was based on only 
90.000 women, all 
readers of Landers' 
column.

" I ’m old fashioned 
and square, rather 
conservative In my 
views — especially 
when It concerns re
search data."

Hite held up a recent 
Issue of USA Today 
sporting the headline 
"Dolly Parton gets In 
Shape."

"A  woman Is either a 
b o d y o r a 
grandmother." Hite 
said.

Rich Oppel. editor of 
the Charlotte (N.C.I 
Observer, said some 
editors have problems 
with Westhclmer's col
umn because they view 
it as entertainment 
rather than scientific 
fact.

"I wonder if we owe 
our readers a sex col
umn." said panelist 
Jim Jacobson, editor of 
the Birmingham (Ala.) 
News.

Jacobson said his

TALK TO 
THOUSANDS 
IN AN HOUR

For quick results, 
place your ad in the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds)

Evening
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Human history becomes more 
and mora a race batman education and catastrophe." 
—  MO. Wadi.

newspaper also doesn’t 
print X-rated movie 
ads. If readers want aex 
information, they can 
buy books ahd maga
zines that address the 
i s s u e  o r  w a t c h  
Westhelmer on televf 
slon. he said.

Other speakers at the 
86th annual conven 
tion. which continues 
through Friday, In
clude Chrysler Corp. 
ch ie f  Lee lacocca. 
Transportation Secre
tary Elizabeth Dole and 
Chief Justice Warren 
Burger.

ASNE represents 900 
editors In the United 
States and Canada. 
This year's convention 
Is the largest, with 
1.050 participants.

L e g a l  N a t h s
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT, 

■ IO H TCIN TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

INANDSOS 
■KMIMOLICOUNTY. 

FLORIDA.
C A tl NO. M-l1S4-CA-*f-0

C O N N E C T IC U T  SAVIN G S 
BANK. NEW HAVEN. CON 
NECTICUT,

Plaintiff,
v*.
KAREN L. WALTERS: PAT R. 
W A L T E R S :  P R A N K  
KILLGORE.

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: PATH. WALTERS 
Residence Address: Unknown 
Mailing Address: c/o Karan 

L. Waltari, 4lJt South Atlantic 
Avenue, ftOtB, Nan Smyrna 
Baoch. PL UTM 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forocloM tho mortgage 
encumbering tho following 
proparty in Seminole County. 
Florida.

Unit I4S-B ot SPRI NOWOOD 
VILLAOE CONDOMINIUM and 
an undivided i/ie* interval In 
the land, common olomanta and 
common expenses appurtenant 
to taid Unit, all In accordance 
with and aubloct to tho cow 
nanta. condition!, restriction!,

provisions of 
the Declaration ot Condominium 
of Sprlngwood Village, o Con
dominium, a* recorded In Of
ficial Records Book 1331. Pago 
toe*. P ublic  Rocorda of 
SamInoI*County, Florid*, 
hat baon filed by the Plaintiff 
against you and others in tho 
above an titled cause and you 
ore required to atrw a copy ot 
your written defenses. II any, to 
II on DONALD L. SM ITH. 
Plaintiffs attorney, ate Barnett 
Bank Building. Jacksonville. 
Florida 17102. on or before May 
t. IMS. and fit* tha original with 
tho Clerk ot this Court either 
before servei* on Plaintiff's 
attorney or Immediately there 
after: otherwise, a default will

Natfcg

relief demanded In the com
plaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and taal 
ot (file Court on thle 11 day ol 
March. INS.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clark of the Circuit Court
Ry; /s/JaneE. Jasowlc
Deputy Clark 

(SEAL)
Publish: April 1.10.17, }4. ISM 
DEB-10

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTHKIOTN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND PON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASK NO. M*e4f-CA-00- P 
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK f/k/aCITY FEDERAL 
SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, etc..

Plaintiff.
vs.
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER.O 
single person, etc..

Defendant!!). 
NOTICE OP ACTION

1*7711
TO: OLIVE PETTI WAGNER, 
a single person, if alive, and/or 
dead, thalr known heirs, d* 
vises*. legatees or grantees and 
all persons or parties claiming 
by. through, undsr or against 
thorn. Residence unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action tor foreclosure of a 
mortgage on tho following pro 
party in Seminole County, 
Florida:

LO T 47. IN D IAN  HILLS. 
UNIT 7. ACCORDING TO THE 
P L A T  T H E R E O F  AS R E 
CORDED IN PLAT ROOK IS. 
AT PAGE 7S. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEM IN O LE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
has boon filed against you and 
you aw required to terw  o copy 
of your written ditenses. If any, 
to It on SPEAR AND HOP 
P M AN . A tlorneys. whoso 
address Is Coral OaMat Federal 
Building, 1141 Sunset Drive. 
Suit* an. Coral Gable*. Florida 
Mtal. on or about tha (1st Bey of 
April, l«M. and fa til# tha 
original with tho Clark of Ibis 
Court either before service on 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN pt 
tamayt w immediately thereof 
for: etharwlsa. a Default will be 
entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the Cam-

FICTITIOUS NAME

WITNESS my hand and saal 
of this Court on Nile 17th Boy of 
March, INS- 
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
As Clarh at lha Court 
Wan Bril lent

Publish: March M. *7, April 1,
M .NM
OCA-111

Is hereby gtwn that I 
god in buelnoae at 0 )

Columbia Avo., Altamonte 
Springs, lomlnolo County, 
F lor Ido a714 under the ftcttttoue 
name of L E E  O R Y W A L L  
SPRAVINO, and that I intend to 
register said name with tho 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida in
•vWH UP lit  WITn YIYB pivVIllOnl
of tho Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To wit; Section MS.Of Florid* 
Statute* tfS7.

/s/H.O. Hendrix 
Publish April 10. 17, M  May I, 
lfM.
DEE-SI

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engeged In buslnoes at 4ft 
State Road 414, Suite toil. 
Altamonte Springs. Stmlnol* 
County, Florida 11714 under tha 
fictitious name of HELP-U- 
S E L L  O F  S O U T H W E S T  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, and that 
I Intend to register said name 
with tha Clark of tho Circuit 
Court, Stmlnol* County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro
visions ot tha Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wit: Section •*!.» 
Florida Statutes IH7.

MACAW PROPERTIES INC. 
/s/ William B. Brlggte 

Publish March *7 A April 1, 10. 
17. IfM.
OEA-ISS

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
O P TH S H TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

OENRRAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO. IMMS-CA-gf-D 
AME RICAN SAVINGS ANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
FLORIOA, a Florida 
corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs.
CARL W. ENGLAND, etux..

Defendant* 
NOTICE OP ACTION 
PLA.BARNO.MM tl

TO: Defendants. CARL W. 
ENGLAND and MARILYN C. 
ENGLAND, his wile, whose 
residence Is unknown, and the 
unknown defendants who may 
be spouses, heirs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, 
crodltors, trustees, and all 
partlas claiming inter#*! by. 
through, under or again*! tho 
Defendant*, who ore not known 
to bo deod or alive, end oil 
Mrtlos having or claiming to 
>*v* any right, tltlo or Intewst 
In tho property described 
herein.-

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on tho tallowing described pro 
porty In Stmlnol* County, 
florid#:

LOT tl. BLOCK V, SUNLAND 
ESTATES. AMENDEO PLAT. 
ACCORDING TO THE PALT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PACES I AND 
2 P U B L I C  RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA
hat been filed against you end 
you aw required to torve a copy 
ot hour written defenses. II any. 
to It on Plaintiff's attorney. 
LA ZAR O A L V A R E Z .  JR . .  
ESQUIRE. Broad and Cassal. I  
South Blscayne Boulavard, 
Miami, Florida 11111. on or 
bataw April tl. )M*and file the 
original wtth lha Ctarfc el thle 
Court either below service upon 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedl 
etaly thereafter, otherwise, a 
default will be entered against 
you tar lha wllet demanded In 
the Complaint tiled hewln.

WITNESS my hand and Itw 
saal of this Cour! al Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
17th day ot March. ISM 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clark of tho Circuit Court 
■y: Cecelia V. Ekem 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish: March » ,  17. April ], 
10. ISM
PEA l » _____________________

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  IIR M TIE N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND POE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CHRISTINE H MCCREA.

Plaintiff.
vs.
STEPHEN J. BIERNACKI. JR. 
a n d  K A T H L E E N  M .  
BIERNACKI. his wife.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: STEPHEN J. BIERNACKI. 
J R . and K A T H L E E N  M. 
BIERNACKI. his wile. Who** 
residence address It M Owen 
Street. Ashley. Pennsylvania 
IS7M.

You aw hereby required to 
tile your answer or written 
defenses, if any, In the above 
proceeding with the Clerk of this 
Court, and fo serve a copy 
the real upon the plaintiff's at

hereon. an *r before the 
*1 May. ISM. the nature of 

Sing being a suit tar 
#1

tha following descrl 
party, ta wit:

Lot 14. Black B. Eastwood 
Subdivision, Unit 0. according ta 
tho ptot thereof a* w  cards d in 
Plat Eaah u . page at. Public 
Record* of Seminole County.

If you fall ta tile your answer 
or written detente* In the above 
proceeding, an plaintiff's at 
tamey, a default w
u a  Litk4kE l i m a  d u u p  AAuwi s a llew Yw* He*

DONE ANO ORDERED AT 
Santard. County pt Seminole. 
Slate of Florida, this SI day at 
March. ISM 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
(CIRCUITCOURT M A L I 
■y: JanaE. Jaaewlc 
Deputy Ctarfc

PubiHh: April 3. It. 17.14. IMS 
D E E M

■LOOM  CO U M T T

l e g a l  N o t i c o ~  1 l e g a l  N o t i c e
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
TO  TH E E IR N TIE N TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR

CASE NO. M dm -CA-M -R 
IN RE: TH E MARRIAOE OP 
ALBERT R. ALLEN

Petltlenor/Huahend.

DEBRA K. ALLEN.

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
Pile Number es-Mt-CP 

IN R l : ESTATE OP 
CHARLES P. PREVATT. a/fc/a 
Chariot Pwdrkfc Pwvatt, Sr.,

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO :D EBR A K. ALLEN 
taM W. Sunflower Trail 
Valdeeta. OA21M1 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition for 
Dissolution of Marriage hat 
bean filed against you and you 
*w required to eorve a copy of 
Y*ur written dstentss. it any. ta 
It an NANCY P. ALLEY. ES
QUIRE. attorney tar ALBERT 
R. ALLEN, wheee address it 
FREEM AN, BATON. FOUN
TAIN A ALLEY, Pest Office 
Bor 70, Altamonte Springe, 
Florida, H7IM070, an or bolero 
Itw 71 day of April, IMS. and file 
the original with lha Ctarfc of 
this Court either bolero service 
on Petitioner's attorney or Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will b* entered against 
you tor tha wllel demanded In 
the Petition tar Dissolution of 
Marriage.

WITNESS my hand and tool
of thle Court on this day of 
March, ISM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Ctarfc ol the Circuit Court 
By: /■/JanoE. Jaeowl 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish; March 70. 17. April 1. 
10. ISM 
DEA tlf

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
Pit* Number MM1-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
M ILDREDH. KEISER.a/k/a 
MILDREO L. REISER, 

Deceased
NOTICE OP

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ot the 

estate ot M ILDREDH. REISER 
a/k/a MILDRED L. KEISER, 
deceased.  F i l e  N um b e r  
M i l l  CP, It pending In the 
Circuit Court for Stmlnol* 
County, Florida.  Probale 
Division, the address ot which It 
Senlord, Florida 12771. Tha 
name and addrott of tho 
personal representative and tha 
personal wpwsantatlvo's at
torney aw set forth bo low.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

All Intorottad portent aw  
required ta llle with the court, 
WITHIN T H R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F I RST  P UB LI C A TI O N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: III all claims 
against the estate and (1) any 
obloctlon by an Intaretlod 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid 
ity of tha will, the quail Ileal Ions 
of the personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction ot tho 
court.

Dote of tho first publication ot 
this notice ot administration: 
April 10. ISM 

Personal Representative 
/*/ David Hadley 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
/*/ William J. McLeod 
P.O. Drawer *10 
Apopka. Florid# M70J 
Telephone lOS/Mt 1100 
Publish: April 10.17. INS 
DEB 07

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
P R O M TS  DIVIt.ON 
PH* Number M-SM-CP 

IN RBt ESTATE OF 
LUISM. MARIN 

Oeceeted
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  O R D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE ANO ALL O THER 
PERSONS IN TER ESTED  IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that the ad 
ministration of (he estate of 
LUIS M. MARIN, deceased. Fite 
Number BS-SM-CP. It ponding In 
th e  C i r c u i t  C o u r t  f o r  
SEMINOLE County. Florida. 
Probate Di vision, the address of 
which It Post Office Drawer C, 
Santard. Florida. 11771. The 
personal representative of tha 
estate is CLAUDINA MARIN, 
whose addwts Is IMS S. Locust 
Street. Santard. Florid* 17771. 
Tha name and address at the
personal representative's at
torney aw set torth botow.

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate aw 
required. WIT HIN  TH R E E  
MONTHS PROM THE OATS 
OP THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OP THIS NOTICE. I* III* with 
the clerk of the M ew  court a 
written statement of any claim 
or demand they may haw. Each 
claim must be in writing and 
must indicate lha basis tor lha 
claim, the name and address el 
the creditor or Ms agent or 
attorney, and lha amaunt 
claimed. If the claim is net yet 
due, lha date when it will 
become d w  shell be staled. If 
the claim it csntlngwtt or unit 
quid*tad. the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be staled, if 
the claim is secured, toe securi
ty shall be described- The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies el the claim to Rw ctarfc 
I* enable toe ctarfc to mall on* 
cepy to each 

Iw.
Ail partem Into reeled In too 

oetoto to whom a cepy af tola 
Notice of Administration hot 
been mailed are required. 
WIT HIN  T H E B E  M O N T H ! 
PROM THE OATS OP THE 
F I R S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OP 
THIS NOTICE, to Rle any

toe walldHy el toe

Item of toe 
•entatlw. ar tha w n w  ar 
lurtedlctlon al tha court.

A LL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILCO WILL BE FOREVER 
RARREO

Data of the ftrtt publication af 
tote Notice el AdmfcHeireNm: 
April to. IfM.

/•/Ctoedbie Marin.

el toe Estate el
LuieM. Marin.

REPRESENTATIVE 
JOHN C. EN O iEH ABO T. P A .

TeNpbraeiasiEM-iia
April to. 11, ME*

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The admlnlstretlen el the 
estate of CHARLES P. PRE
VATT. a/k/a Charles Fredrick 
Prevail, Sr., deceased, Pita 
Number M I1 IC P . It pending In 
to* Circuit Court tar Seminole 
County. Florida,  Probate 
Division, the i M  its of which It 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santard, Florida 11771. The 

of the

personal representative’* at
torney are set forth befew.

All Interested persons aw 
required fo file with this court. 
WITHIN THEBE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) ell claims 
against the estate and (I)  any 
•Election by an Interested 
person an whom this notice was 
served that challenge* Itw quali
fications of the personal repre 
tentative, venue or jurisdiction 
ot too court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIO N ! NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARReO

Publication ot this Notice wet 
begun on April 10. INS.

Partonsl Representative 
/*/ Leafy E. Pwvatt 
P.O. Bo* H I 
Geneve. Florida 17717 

Attorney tar
Personal Representative: 
THOMAS A. SPEER 
Of SPEER 4 SPEER. P.A.

,P.O. Box DM 
Santard. Florida 17771 
Telephone (309) 1710*41 
Publish: April 10.17. ISM 
DEB Pf

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
P R O M TS DIVISION 
File Number M t l l  CP

IN EE i ESTATE OF 
JOHNS. CARLSON a/k/0 
JOHN BARNEYCARLSON 

Deceased
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR D E M A N O S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that the ad 
ministration ol toe estate ol 
JOHN B. CARLSON a/k/a 
JOHN BARNEY CARLSON, 
deceased.  F i l e  N u m b e r  
M I1 IC P .  It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Somlnolo 
County, Florida,  Probata 
Division, too oddwst ot which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Senlord. Florida. 17771 The 
per tonal representative ol the 
estate It EDWIN J. CARLSON.

at address it 11 Admiral 
Rood. Meitepeque, NY h im  
T ho nemo and addwtt ol the 
personal representative's el 
tomey ar* set forth below 

All persons having claim* or 
demands against the estate ere 
required. WITHIN THR EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OP THIS NOTICE, lo III* with 
toe clerk of the above court a 
written statement ol ony claim 
or demand they may have Each 
claim must be In writing and 
must Indicate the basis lor tho 
claim, the name and address of 
the creditor or hi* agent or 
attorney, and the amount 
claimed. It tho claim it net yet 
duo. the dot* when It will 
become due shell be stated If 
the claim Is contingent or unit 
quldated. tho nature ot tho 
uncertainty shall be stated It 
to* claim it secured, the tecurI 
ty shell be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
cog)** ol to* claim to too clerk 
to enable toe clerk to moll one 
copy to each personal repre 
tentative

All persons interested In toe 
estate ta whom e copy ol this 
Notice ol Administration hoi 
boon mailed are required. 
W IT H IN  TH R EE  MONTHS 
PROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B LI C AT IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile any eb 
lections they may haw that 
challenge toe validity of too 
M cedent's will, toe qualities 
tion* #1 to* perianal w pw  
wntatlva, or tho venue or 
jurisdiction ol too court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL BE FOREVER 
M R R E D

Data af to* first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
April W. IfM.

/•/ Edwin J. Carlson.
As Pertenal Representative 
•f the Estate of 
JOHN B. CARLSON a/k/a 
JOHN BARNEY CARLSON.

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
R IP R S IC N TA TIV S : 
CHARLES E -ME  INER 
11 Wall Street 
Orlende.PL3Ml 
Telephene DM ) 1411174 
Publish Apr 11 ig. 17, ISM 
D IE M

TNS STATE OP 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CITATION 
CASE MO.I ES-C-tM 
MERRIMACK. SS. 

SUPERIOR COURT 
RICK L. M ITCHELL.

Plaintltf.

B IB TO N M .C O N A N T.il. 
D e f e n d a n t .  
Tha ertginal af which it on file 
with toe Ctarfc of this Court, and 
may be examined by tale reefed

IT  IS O E D IR E D  tool toe 
PIplatIN notify ail 
perttae le file a i

Ctarfc'* ONtae. Ml Nerth 
S t r e e t .  C o n c o r d .  N e w  

1. by toe return 
IfM. fe ebew

H u y  aulata ER̂mIn f  VSfWVf wWf Ww
wetted In taewr lt

day ef June 3. 

relief
should not be granted, by 
pubileblng Rita clttttan In toe 

Herald, a newspaper
al P.O. Rea M il, 

Ftaride u m  m t. m

epcbf  meet, "toma^succosstae 
weeks af fcttary eta if  net tan 
tbpn seven days, the last 

fe be net taea Iban
toe return

____ St.
A t t e s t : M A R S H A L L  A. 

B U TTR K K

Law Office* of James J.
* J r . - r

CLASSIFIED  A D S
Seminote Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831 -9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS J IS  J

fcMA.M.-S:MP.M. *  ...... rttri ttrnn MCa
MOMMY thru FRIDAY t« S meS m  S m b  496 a 
SATURDAY9• Herr Cdfrtmtll.

JURE*

DEADLINES
Noon The*Oay Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A .M . Saturday

J l — Personals

A LOVER'S KNOT Weddings 
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phone 12111*1

crisis m m ncm nm
ABORTION COUNSELING

PEEE Pregnancy Test* Con 
f l d o n l l a l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
aisistanco. Call lor appoint 
m i n i .  E v e n i n g  Hou rs  

^voNebleJJTtaM^^^^

23— Lost 4 Found

LOST- Osteen arse. 7 year 
female dog. Brown gray, long 

JmlwdjCaMDlMdO^^^^

2S— Special Notices

BABVS1TTINO Al my homo In 
Doltona. Intent* OK. TLC 
Provided. Call MS 174 OOSS

BECOME ft NOTARY
Foi Details: 1 MO 417 4714 

Florida Notary Association
C U S T O M  B L U E P R I N T S  / 

house plant from 1710.
K K Designs 747 ltl4/mes*oge
ST. JUDE'S NOVENA. May the 

Sacred Heerl ol Jesus be 
adored, glorified loved and 
preserved throughout Ihe 
world, now and forever 
Sacred Heart ol Jesus pray lor 
us SI Jude, worker ol mlra 
clot. pr#y lor ui St. Jude, 
help ot the helpless, pray for 
us Say this prayer f time* a 
day, by the Sth day your 
prayer* wilt be answered It 
hat never boon known to tall 
Publication must bo promised 
Thank you dear, dear SI. Jude 
lor granting my petition. C O

W ANTED: Attorney ta handle 
breach ol contract case 100 
per cent contingency 
Charles English 774 TOM

27— Nurse ry 4 
Child Car*

FOR EXC ELLEN T 
CHILDCARE SERVICES 

_________371*474_________

33— RraI Estate

a a a *
* Thinking ol getting a •
• Real Estate License? e 

We oiler Free tuition f
and continuous Tcoining I 

Call Dick or Vicki lor details 
*71 IM7. I l l  1100 Eve 774 I0U 

Keyes of PtarMa.. Inc.
If  Vaartef Experience I

4 3 -Medical 4 
Dental

IM M EDIATE OPENINO. lor
ambulatory lady,  lorgo 
spacious accomodation*, dt 
l lclout food, homey al 

TLC MS MI 1*17.

SS-Businoss
Opportunities

IN TOWN PAPEE ROUTE 7
hr*., pert/tlm* |ob. full/tlma 
Income. Greet lor Mothers 
Coll 111 401*.

R I 7 .H N M

PAPER ROUTE
Morning and afternoon routes In 

Santard area. Terms avail 
able. Call Ray Johnson/Karl 
Restart **4*111.

kjeqes
43— Mortgages 
Bought 4 Sold

W E  B U Y  l e t  a n d  t a d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Avo., 
Alternants. 774 7717 •

71— Help Wanted

A t L A E O R E r T U e T S T d
NOW. Earn II4.M hr. full and 
part time. Call between »  am 

-4 f  p.m. Ask tor pocscnnal 
M IID  OM 7111

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice ta hereby given that I 

am engaged in business al I M  
Mullet Lake Park Bead. Oviedo. 
Semlneta County, Florida H IM  
under toe ficflttau* name ef 
TORBETTS PALM PLANTA
TION, and tool I Intend to 
register said nemo with toe 
Ctarfc ef tfc* Circuit Court, 
Semlneie County, Ftaride ta

•f Ihe F let It leu* Name Statute*. 
Te-wlt: Section ***** Ftaride 
Statute* 1*17 

III  Randy M. Terfcett 
Publish March M. V  G April 3, 
Ml IfM.
p e a -lie ______________

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE 
U STORE IT  pursuant ta toe 

grevtatane of the Ftaride M l  
•tarago Facility Act hereby 
Give# notice el sal* under tata 
act, ta wit:

On ftarli If. IfM at M a m. at 
I M  SVOrtande O r . Santard. PL
31711. U STOEE IT  teill 
a public tata ta to*
MddtT tar cash af totcantanft  of 
toe feltaettag space number*. 
*C*4. Renata Sweeten: *011*. 
Deborah Vlnclquerre: PIS. 

HalgB The starve units

71— Help Wanted

A AUTO INSURANCE WORLD 
WANTS VOUt II you are hard 
working, energetic, ambitious, 
soil starter, looking for a 
career .this it the entry level 
position tor you, nooaMrtonco 
necessary,(or Sentorg/Dotand 
offices. Coll John Motigor 
right now ol 17171*1714* S, 
French Avo..Santard________

ACCOUNTS/PAYABLE rocelv 
able with computer expert- 
once needed. Mutt bo consci
entious, dsgendeblo. mature, 
and experienced. Mutt ba la
minar with col tact Ian pro
cedure!. Apply Coble Beat Co. 
IM Silver Lake
FI. MS M l 1140.

Rd. Santard.

AIDES for care and training af 
dovalopmontally disabled 
adults. Competitive salary 
and benefit*. Call:MI-7l11

A P P O I N T M E N T  SET TERS;
Evening hours, no oraartonco 
nocostory. Solary plus liberal 
bonusot. Start immediately. 
Cell: 7*7-077*

A P P O I N T M E N T  S E T T E E S ,
Tele. Solicitors. Convottort. 
Closer*, for fast frock deal In 
Casselberry. Financing It

Xroet. to are pay and bonuses, 
tr. Cook 7*7 SHI.

ASSISTANT Manager couple, 
for small apartment com mu 
nity. Wlto ta work In attic*, 
husband apt. maintenance. 
Training 4  benefits. SIAM par 
men. plus apt. Call tar ap- 
polntmant 373-WM.__________

ASSOCIATES, self motivated, 
ambitious people with ft 
fastest growing com. In U.S. 
Oon’t delay, Call todayl 
Mon Sat. 7*7 *117.

BOAT BUILDERS NEEDED.
Central Florida's leading beat 

manufacturer for too past IS 
years It you ore looking for a 
company tool can offer expo 
rtancod boat builders stable 
employment and benefits tool 
include Holiday Vacation Pay. 
Medical Insurance, and Profit 
Sharing: apply at Cable Beet 
Company, IN  Silver Lake Rd.. 
Senlord. FI. between S:M A 
4:M Monday through Friday 
and • G 11 Saturday. We need 

nenced -Pereennef in

PubUNi: April t. M. MM. 
DEBT*

and repair. Spr*V Equipment 
Maintenance. Mata Prep, and
repair, FRP Technician, Plug 
Makers. Prototype Carpenter 
ond Poet Repair Mechanics. 
Wo are looking tor good expo
# i   a upaiiunal Adb, purataAsiuPrarwrtcva pwriiRinti vw (PTBPira*
Coble and Robolo Boat*.
Hurry, wo will only hire 31 
goodpooplt intoonoxtlwfce. 

CASHIER: ConvonMnce store, 
top tatary. hospitalisation, t 
week vacation each * month*. 
Other benefit*. Apply 3*1 N. 
Laurel Are., Santard. PI. 1:31 
ta4:MMond*y thru Friday. 

CONCRETE W ORKER wlto 
curb and gutter forming exp*
r tones. Call: MUSIC_________

CONCRETE FINISHER) Rati 
dentlal, experienced In eel up 
and finishing. Mutt have own 
toots and transportation. 
C allM l 4*71 from Itafpm 

CYPRESS INT. need personnel 
to work In wooilthop. No 
experience necessary Call 
only between 10 tl a m. ar t-3 
p m . H I M M  .____________

DAILY NORC/MilV PAY
START WORK NOW)

(BO ^ 7 1 1 !
407 w. let. St.........

321-tSM

I
a(*

O IB TA R V  MANARER m utl 
hay* experience wtth 
planning and epoctal
Abie to werfc tleelbto Mur*.
Goad atmosphere
tor to* right pgr* 
DeRary Manor. 
17-ft. OaGary.,

a* N

DRIVER W ANTED ta
building matorlal*. 
tour's L Icons* 4 goad

wRftt m i cwfvtp§wy bmpHi* 
Apply at 1331 State M-. Saw 
tard. MldHg....ur..

E X P E R I E N C E D  sewing

all m
heiiders. paid vocation, 
care elan Place s
Will IrataqupHftod

Old Laba Mary RG 
Call 33I-3HP 

PAST 
T a

i vacation each *

Laurel Ave , 
ta4:M

m n . 
P I . E : »IU U H W u (> U k >

■  Caul
WtkatDfhrft m l m A

M B Strain rtgbf gerten fa ragl 
mglnt. Tba Club Al Tba

J
ill



m m asm .
4LES- Inrei *

■ 5 S B

71— H t lp W o M W

n
OrtNTIRRITMIBIMinM

W M. FRIDAY: Must h« m M

mumi1 m i  
"J»T fMUrMWMt to ■«, 
tn. e/a Rvanmp Hartw, p o
N w i s a O T i w 0'

H O NEST---------^ ---------- -------_  N N K M I l l  p »
Sere? P*W *" " " » » « » >* 
Insurance avahabla, pat?

*WI» in
g g r * i m n s o n  *****■ French Aw., 
else lit Hwy, 4M

...... .. i llliw m  i urn | , ,

r s ^ r K j s r ?
em.-le.m. Man.-Thru*. 

M N ITM IA L PERSONNEL. N  
help claan ratall tiara, 
mamkpalN MAM. excellent 
Nr ratfrad/saml ratlrad, Ian 
faraaraa.MMlli

JAYS HAIRSTYLINO, puaran- 
Me* eatery, mutl in aaari- 
ancM k  ail stylet al halrttyl- 
in* A ctnmkalt. Black ar

a s X - -  ■ " »
M M JO A S M tl

Will tram, flexible hours. Day 
ana evankp thlftt. Permanent 

*.N*v*rAF**i
,774-1141

LAN II la P rtlltf nuna ana hill 
lima Meal. Kami Opparlunity 
EmpNyar, MF/Handicapped.

WWWfilTrmi
MANABIR

BRANCH Of PICK
MANABIRAON 

AINANCIALSERVICES CO.
Bxpandinp divarsifkd financial 

tarvlcat company hat an 
apenkp far a Branch Manapar 
In Orlande. DtvoralflM land 
kp will ka aftamd with main 
ampkaalt an laana aacumd by 
raal atlata. Tin awccawlvi 
canataaN will hava ana ar 
mart yaart aaparlanca man 
aplnp a martian  ar can 
aumar finance attic*. Unllmit- 
•a apparently far advance 
mam. Ortca ampleyad. ralaca- 
flan la nat nacaaaary uniau 
aartnctmanl it atairaa. All 
majar amplayaa Panama In- 
dudkdf Vacatlan, tnavranca, 
Aanalan Alan, ate.

Apply ta:
Family CraAlt flervtcaa Inc. 

MMW.CeHnlMOrive 
Orlande, Florida Ml tl 

ms-h m i m
KMmOgnrtwait^impliyar

Contact: OannMaunf
m n a .  ar.

M EATCUTTBR- aap. anly. 
Oaaa apparently. Naw cam 
pany. Salary napatlakla. 
Apply in partan. M* S. San

___________
NKID TWO carpantara with 

awn hanp taala ana tranapar* 
taHan.CaHiSH-HSKat.m 

NICK LADY mm vra. Mil ta 
Palp claan and twlp with 

Jhlti lisvi wmr 
N reM.CMijtHMf

n
All shifts.
P w  HfWTIIl, AM ff IT!

OaOaryManar.aaN. Hwy tt-tl.

n M f f a i i r e w i f f l i i

i OIRLi Part tima, typ- 
u phone A math tkllla 
CawM N w hp lata

PART TIM I i Wark tram hama, 
chaaaa awn ham. lam  up ta 
SWaar haur. Call :m*m 

At ST CONTROL TECH. I yaar 
aap. Call far appalntmant 
Man. Art. Patwaan S A I  at

____________
POOL ATTENDANTi Attar

SUP*1h r* S S r Chip'At'lh*
. * * » » " * - .  ■ 
RKABT MIX C O N C R tT I  

TRUCK DRIVEIjt aap. pro

S o T a t o ^ ^ ^ u T t a n M *
-W J ttf f? !;______________
RICtATtONIST, pal Ha. can**

mini laMaiâpPa N̂^̂PBR.-■ L^SWI
1'®*'
a w * * ______________

R K S IO R N T M A N A B IR *
ill

MTS A M
LfifcfltL

iwHhthNad.
CareMatNt-NW

♦ j -A w r t m o f iH /
H o u M f o t H o n

C L R A N iL iiA iN B  Ro o m ,
prlvafa Path, kltchan, SIS. 
wkiy., me. utilities. 
gilM UW arM M em

•ARAORO, I PPrm, Christian
■  I ! ? ?  " f i f *  M l >  • * » ? ;  * * .[will- Ran, maaoerttiNm

In"  ’ -  rn pt n a n  nvnivi
hath, kltchan, llvlnp ant
Parana arMtaaa*. ata * !

•ANAORO, Raama far ram, 
kltctwn prlyna«aa. OS Oak

_ Ay. CMIrMMSea.__________
^  t n ia l o r id a h o t b l

MtOakAvanua.............m tth
— Rataanahla Waakly Rataa 
UNAURNtSNRO ROOM, ram

SIM. Ma., awn antranca, 
prlvaN bath, laundry prlvl- 
japaa. me. util. Call Mf-liH.

WINTRR SARINBSt full hauta 
privNapaa. SSI waak.

77— A p a rt m o o fi  
F u m it h id  / Rant

AURNISNID attic lane y apt. 
Claan, prlvata MO waak +

_ Mpatlt.Caiii............ m a in

ItSAalmattaAva. 
J.CawanNa Ahana Cal It

ONI ADULT ar caupia anly. t 
Mrm . an quiet dead-end 
street. MM month. Ml-iM*.

SANAOROi ASuitt anly, claan 
maMN hama, A/C, ceraeted. 
***.................. Call:

SANFORD: Attractive l harm., 
piua tun Rack. IN  waak, In- 
duMa all utlllllaa. aacurlty 
RapaaltlMS.

Call: 111 a w ......ar...... m-stM
SANAOROi 1 BBrrn, atfldancy, 

data ta Pswmann, campiaia 
privacy, SIS. waakly + SM  
aacurlty Papatlt. IncIvPaa 
utlllllaa. »tS ia a r a  la w .

SANFORD. I  DORM. Raaaan- 
ahta rataa. Mammy ar laaaa.

F o n t

S B C T i^ n ^ ^ T S r J n ^ S f r
■  Aaal 4 tannit an laka Startlnp 

at t)SI. Dapaalt 4 ratarancaa. 
napata. Call : » « < > ■

BAMBOO CONK APTS.
IN B. Airpsrt Bfvp. 

s a ific iA L
SIS aft 1st manth'a rant 
SfSaN Ini manth’a ram 
SSfaNlri manth'a rant.
AtfONK................... m u l l

FRANKLIN ARMS 
ttttttt

• I Birm, I Path....a»S.SSManth 
•AppIlcatMm bainp accaptai
f __ a r

SANFORD, luth laniacaplns 
aurraunit thaaa tinpla-i'ipla-ttary 

m apart- 
COURTmanta. SARAORO 

AAARTMCNTS NS-INt-Ai

LANS MART, twa
twa Natha. Arivatajsatia. 
abuniam atarapa. attaĉ tai 
aaraga. CANTRRR URT  
v iLLAS. Stt-IW-AO aM

MAR 14

^AKR MART. Lacatai In
cauntry aatlinp, vat naar can 
yanlancat. Knarpy attic lam 
twa hairaam apartmanta 
RVftlliMl
CANTIR BUR V A T TNR  
CBQSSiNoa. a itf ii-A O  taa. 

ONI OBBKL Aiuttt, na pats. 
auNt m iianllal. air. ail aiac. 
a w ^ja p w a a ia  

OAAORTUNITT KNOCRS. 1 
(MONTH ABBS BINT, an 1.1 
ar s hairaam aptrtmanla with 
a t yaar laata. AvaiiaPia 
Immaiiataly ta pualltiai 
applicants
Call ShawnalMI-ltw.

I D — H outos
f » - S ------- >-■------ M I  I w n l

aaatNOBLTBNAaaa  
aa ffBSSBSAORBINTaa
JL_fLi m m ± * —

SANAORWI birm., t bath, a/c, 
laea. B U  

t.'-t iap. Ownar/Brahar. 
IW arNIW S._________

sw*waF,vmPV I  Birm, lba„ NT K. 
St .tlta. ma. Saan by

a— tanhr.CH M ltW . 
SANFORD. S birm, t bath. 

appHancat, carpart, utllltlaa,
parch, ̂ S .tM »f

WINTRR SARINOS, S/1. No

m  m m . w S V T

1«S— DurIbx-
T r ip to x / R o n t

BIST IN SANAORO I hirm.TT
IWWkjAfPh jwluwdlUi. ibw. JUaRwaHIkl.ai f t p j u bBVTT1# EWW W PSilPPIWf Wip-
Pina. IMS. Attar I, m-MM 

SANAORDi I  birm., iupNn. 
Claaa la achaala. Aar Into. 
Call: Ml-asst, avanlnat. 

SANFORD- iupNn, t birm., 
Mtiarn. c/h/a. carpartafp<>
tta iw M S farm irrs

107-MoM It
H o m o s /  R oot

l-a 4 S.R. ta. I birm. Avail. 
Naw. Na pats 4 No Children. 
Arlvata Lot. Call m-SDID. 

WINTIR SARINOS- I birm. 
1in/4M araa. SMS month.

in -R o s o r l/ V o c a t t o f l
Rontals

NSW SMYRNA BRACMi Ocaan 
front cania campNa. Maiam 
4 attractlva, I  pools, siaspt * 
SMI wh. Hus ta«. NANO. 

NSW SMYRNA, Ocppnfrent 
Cohia, | birm , I  bath, 
•SM.M/wtah or S1IM.S0/ 
Month Coll m i m  or W -

1T7— C o m m o rc io l 
R ontals

RITAtL 4 OAAICI SAACK MO 
up to M R  ip. ft., otto atoropa
aval labia, mun_________

IMS SO. AT. tramo ahawroom, 
attic* 4 work ipaca. Zoned 
C l. Many uaoa an busy ar
tary. W. M allciawakl,pBBP

1 2 1 -C o n R o m tn iu m
R ontals

NIDOCN LARI- > birm. I  
bath, t car paropo. paat and 
tannit accoa*. Cell a »  ISW.

SANFORD I birm., t bath, 
luxury canine. Aaal. tannit, 
wether/dryer Sacurlty. IE 
lacatiana. tm  man. IM-tm.

SANFORD- I  birm., t bath, 
luxury caniM. Aaal, tannit, 

r/iryar. Sacurlty, SI

141— H o m o s F o r  Sole

S T e m p e r

CLEAN AND NEAT 1 birm. 
hama. Larpa raama. aaparata 
Wnlnp, pares*, many axtrat 
an beautiful earner. Only 
SIMM

SUNLANO ESTATES S birm., f 
bath, pram ehape. * seal lam 
buy at tel.IM

WE HAVE DENTALS 

CALL ANYTIME
■ iHHutMrrt ihiihI

it  m  i k i  \ i  n

H I  V I I O H

S r i  m m  eNR.ptva i r  ■ sr
ii-£=. miWWETTTw

maiaMi Total lani aNa t

“ ® j i «

a r  or. .
b/a. ip. IN, naw isaf 4  carpal. 
Fay fax lian PMM 4 aaauma

OWNED 7 mI4NCINO- I/ i. 
cti^Hyya f u l r rt I,
CRFpRiiA RIM fRFiifl iptt,

VMllA Cm S7 M M f Untile-

' t m m w i ji
M M p f N a

K IT  I f  C A n LY LR  Lorry W rlfM RtooIob WpcoW, SooRri, Ft. TnorKoy# KorK is, i m s - l l

U ts / S a lo

SEAUTI FULLY TEE SO: =  
• acraa, atf.SM. • acres 

AM R . Lata

....... 0 Carter
Ri. t acraa, prime raaMantlal 
araa. Lavaty front. SIMM in. 
0 aaauma SIM ma. pymtt. 
tar»yra.OwnarMt-IM7 

Ih  ACRI NOMRSITPS. Rn-
ifrpnw mi wt wrmn* Minviii
From SIMM with IMMiawn. 
PHI AS par manth far ta yaart.

OM.R.R.
N M S N B

141— H om os F o r  lo lo

f o r  s a l e  i r o S s S T j
Mrm.. 1 bath, naw corpat, 
naw c h/a, at 1,000 down, taka 
over, na quallllnp. aatumabln 
martpapa. Total tala price 
tea,mo. m in t .___________

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell ua the tire, price, and 
penerel araa, aur computer 
will ie the raat from over 
if .too Hatinpa. H1-HNI

__a______

K e y e s

BY OWNER* */• w/Oon. cam- 
piataty ramaielai, larpa twa In 
aulot rural nilphiarhaai. Mas 
Aalmway Dr., Sft,MS. Call
m i-m o .......m....... mm*

CAISELRERRY- almaat naw 
villa, i fi, aat-ln kltchan, 
flraplaca, acraan roam, 
parapa, no puallty. law Pawn, 
mavaln.ttMTSI.
DO YOU WANT ARIVACVTTT 

Larpa lot an iaai end atraat, 
eery home with llroploc* and 
oxtra larpaaat-ln kltchan. Call 
us lotto, las,MO.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR__________ Mf-MfC
FOR DUALITY CUSTOM 

HOMES CALLt

I«1 AIRPORT ILVD 
SANFORD. FL-m-ltat

^ 7
STENSTROM
R E A L T Y * R E A L T O R

OR EAT RUT. I  birm, a bath.

daaat, Mnlnp area, pad araa 
4  pama rn
purchaaa.sskf

START HERB, 3 birm , lit  
bath, ahaiai lot, 14 ■ Id  front 
tcraanai parch, tld  x M  roar 
Kreened parch, If a l i d  
utility ream, peddle tana, 
eat In kltchan with ranpo and 
OE Retrlparatar. SO .MO.

OUICK TO SELL. I  Mrm, t 
bath, split plan, aat-ln kitchen.

FARR LIKE SKTTINO. I  birm, 
t bath aMw hama uniar larpaol^iw flawwl u d  beiLwms itwsi vfwm rur rrcr 
decks, pediie lane, M use
î MbWltOAWRM MOIuAM obm Ipiadi PUTR|f^P» ^ '“OfTW lOW IwwTl,
rustic cedar aMlnp. Ml,Mi.

SAACE AND SUNSHINE. S 
birm. tit bath homo, apani 
winters by the fkoRMaca. ar 
summers by the tcraanai| Aaaa |a| OWNtlklwIwIwpool r IRTfP lit CPUpiflVlf
Nncai. ij.ta x IPd kltchan. 
ilHlfli MWR* IlFpR Mil tfMft- 
IH M .

141— H om os F o r  Sal#

SANAORO: t birm., I bath, 1 
car parapa. frame haute on i 
lata. Sit W.Mth St. ISS.N0.

LOCH ARRORt 4 birm., S bath 
with S lata . Owner will 
fInane*. Ilf Crystal View 
East. CaRiMI-Stft_________

OEHBVA. tP.MP. Naw I birm, 
1 hath, beautiful tr*M let In 
qulat Oanave. ontlr* hama hat 
open aftact, tlnpl* parapa and
matlvataiwllara.

WINTER FARR, dream I
Mrm. Chalet location, cav- 
erei patio antranca, Lovely 
Fla. raam, Cant. Air, beautiful 
tancM yard, fruit end thadt 
traaa. Drive by IMS Park Av*. 
N. Call Harati Hall Realty 
aia-tan, o n l y  tTf.wa.

I FORM 1 bath
pati*.

ta tchaai. Is 
BUY NOW WHEN INTER
EST RATES ARE LOWI
SO. MS. W-NSS. Real tar.

I RIOROOM, lit bath, llvlnp 
raam, Nnlnp are*, larpa fami
ly raam. many extras, priced 
lor quick sal*. MAMS. Call 
Jannle ButNr Raaltor/Ataoc. 
»  ltP  ar M iilM  ovonlnps

147— C o m m o rc io l 
P ro p e rty  / f a i t

ACRtAOR f  INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL SITBS 
^MNOrtlwMAva.

------------ w -H l m w T
LAKE MARY. RN. tf-fp. 1 acre

^ 11 (̂010, with MM aq.
».. Sailer ftnencw«. Reb 

Ran Jr, f a / OaaHar sndus. 
SALBS AND A AARAISALS 

000M. BALL. JR. AJLXSJKL 
REALTOR...................MMtte

111-lRVRStm Oflt 
/ U h

S T o T  AaratNiam . Orx/Som.
Co.. Wkty llttlnpt, Mthfy Fee. 
A.S.E., Rex IwT. Dunedin. Al.
soatarsisoM-ntt.________

SONER RC-1i Rarttei new, will 
taka malar Ham* an trait. 
A.O. Rax Ml, Oanava .

larSM-m?
afPHwy.dtS.Oafaaa.AN.

117— M oW lo  
H o m o s / S o lo

c a U ia'oT T o v i  aarT m T
daub law Ma, tkylln*. Lika now 
1 birm., I bath. Cell atf-SMl. 

OEHIVA- tl x M. 1 birm., 1 
bath, paM condition. Lot not 
mcluiai. CaiiMF-Wil. 

OEHIVA i ttxM, J birm., f 
bath, fit acraa. fence* Will 
tab* motor ham* an trait. 
A.O. Rax Ml. Oanava. ftm

U S — A u c tim

Auction ovary Thursday f AM.
P I  I W  BPWWJI

CHRIICRAAT CONNIE- M ft' 
‘if. wood, ata.ua ar trail Nr 
span fisherman of equal 
value. maSH/Wt-Mf-lUT.

»  AT. SRI 4 family Mat- M HA 
Evlnruia, skl-Nw bar, cuaNm 
trailer, runs and leaks Ilka *M 
medal. This la a wall mein- 
tainei. trash watar beat and 
loobt and run* th* aam*. 
at.MO will taka. )4 t t » f .  
Won't baiittaaaintait

217— O o ro po  Solos

OmpaMWkSiiwNMlniaaaiaap 
SKYLINE- I birm.. f bath, 

llvlnp raam, tamlly raam, 
itnlnp roam, aat-ln kltchan. In 
Carr lap* Cava family section 
Mf-OSMiNyt, Ml ASM nlft. 

tfPL ta a N CONCORD, I birm, 
I  M.,cath.celllnpa, paddle 
tana, skirtmp. tcraanai parch, 
AC. MM. M*. taka over pay- 

janN^m uatm ovoM dlM ^

14>— W a fo rfro n t  
F re p e rty / S s le

TSTSSSTTZ+ZTTZZ.
f.M* aq. tt. ham* an 1 theiy 
acraa. IN  ft. frtniapa an Lake 
Crystal. Iltf,SM 

WaRaea Craw Raaity Ml-asn 
AALATRAi NIc* canal Nt. 4 

maMN ham* lot. BerpeMs. 
- m i l .......T—.—Caaaaibarry

111— A p p U a n cts  
/ F u m ttu ro

ARES HAULIHO. Wathan. 
dryers. rotrM. Worklnp or 
Nan-workInp. NO |unk pleat*. 
Call cai Net :*a47N-flM 

LARRY’S SMRT. I l l  Sanford 
Av*. Naw/Uto* turn. 4 appl. 

J u j J N J k T r M k W j ^ ^

113— To lo vis lo n  / 
R M N o /S to ro o

ROOD USIOT.trtIM  and UA
Miller's

Ml* Orlanit Dr, Call: M O Sl 
1ENITH M“ RamaN Control

MMi baianaa iiua SMScaahar 
taka aver paymantt SfO 
month, swi m warranty. MO

trlRli ablipattan. Call

1 7 1 - l u M Rp
iio lo o lo liM O to  n o  fS

•10 TIM I OARAOE SALIt
Cielhtt. antlquaa. taala. 
mawara, carpatlnp, ate. Spr* 
inp cloaninp. everyth Mp must 
pel Sat. 4 Sun., Apr, if, tl. 
From Santard Watt an Hwy. 
Nllat St.}, left an UgaaN 
Rd.-FalNw slant.

FLIA MARKPT 4 parapa aaN,
April It. a a.m.-f p.m. Variety 
at Hama. First United Mathai 
1st Church, at* Park Av*.

MOVINO SALE, Furniture, IN 
W. llth It., Sanford. Friday 4 
SaturiaytNI.

MULTI-FAMILY SALE. aM at
Main Ri., *tt Country Club
Ri.. Sat. • N 1 , ..............
and mltc. Items

AAOLA AREAt Corner at 
W Hwy. at 4 Cantor Ri. Frl. A
b mt llwma aRladllMHWBl!i nWMMTIPim VIVITVBy WlwvTVwr
4 handcraft Items.

RUMMAOR SALR 
Lonpwaoi lanaa 
Sat.,Apr.iliAd

Saturday h 
Spm. Comae at W. Hwy. at 
end Or anas Rlvi.. AaNa.

YARD MLR Sat., Ini StA Rim
Av. Furniture, children’* 
clathat. All mtwfpal

317— W a n t *  to B u y

..us-ties
WANTEOtl Ifx ta-Maluminum 

■tl* cavarlHB 
CaiiMiitw]

or metal patN cavarliaval 
reef) Nr AuN-C

l i  l i t
STRAWSIREll!| , l r4 - ■ -«----»A Pf%R Pw  1T1P1 piLRM*

viABiAF

mssrzsr&rzss:
dry wails, brawn river rack, 
ready mix cancraN. benches.

M»ENmAv

ram. Na drupa. m  aw 
luaranNM. MI-HERB.

08WN1 S acraa. 
aot. Oraat <

flAMwkM t M44j l . i l
ASMSO^b 4 il»£ ll  B N ^ T  

C lark paean aanaala.

^ ■ M M H n a w .

CADILLAC EL 
mbit aawdWi, twa N Da wan 
ta ba appraclatad. Fully 
HedM. Nw miiaape. Taka 
aver payments * IM N  St 
W B W

CAMABOi 74 Rabultt onpN* 
and NawamlNNn. SUM ar 
bait after. CailiMI-taal 

CHEVY LUV AlCtup- TP. 4 cyl.
TTp H ii wITVI raBBBfi r r  ICW W
tail. CHEVY frit pickvw m  
small V-a standard shift, a/c. 
tibarplaaa tapper. BMC 
pickup- 7?, acyl. tram., with 
tapfwr. seal 'if. Loaded. 
Extra nice. Frlcad N  sail. 
Many mere clean cars and 
trucks N chaaaa tram. Im w  
Jack tan Aut* Salat. M i 
French Ava.MI-SM.

w m t H M m W *

*  A U C T K M  *
Hwy *1..... — ...OayNaa Oaaab

* * * * *  Heidi* a a a a a
W B U C W V D M C nO i

Mm . 4 Tbora. HHaeat f >M AM
* | I mi A oAu ^  w WFlPPow w
♦ C a n i v y o r S o f l l *

u
DERAOY AUTO 4 Mark* SONS

Acraa* th* river, lap at hill 
■ ifaHwyty-WOaOaryMM
DO DOE ABIES-'aa. laadM. 

excellent condition, muat tall. 
CdH:MflM4

IEEA CHEROKEE: 4 x 4 7*. 
excellent condition si,Mi. 
Call :MI SMI arfM-naa

LINCOLN HULRR IV, IWS. Nw 
mllaapa, laadad, »,* *!. 
C A D I L L A C .  M M .  
■OOUOHAM d* BLEOANCE,
4 dr.,law miNap*. NadM. 
sa.*w.caHMmia.

14 C AUTO SALES 
MW Fork Or. MfYMf N* crad 

Ilf Bad cradlty Wb finance. 
TOYOTA COROLLA1 'M. «

auN.. AM/AM. caiaatN. Mr.
K-cNan. CMI:M1-W».

VWSUAER OBETLRi 71.1

CMlil______
t*n ■DOE-swsdawn, s s c  

AUTO SALES IMP Fork Or.

Ae BUIL* OUN

US—Truck*/ 
•WWii / V l

M ilV if t B f : *SP pawM truck. 4 
cylkdar. standard shift, runs 
•ib naada wafer pump. PM

j? S S - dNt>.....TJ.. Ju-M II
00000, mot a/a fan Pick-up.

iatStL,Santard, Ml-Saap.
H S S B T K S S m '

NICE I

WANTEOtl

RKOaaMN

231— C a rs

Mr NBCndRT
WE FINANCE

WALRIN.............ORIVBOUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

SawNrd Ava. 4 ifth M... jjt-apfl
OUICK SKYLARK. tWt. front 

and 0 ripht alia d 
want N tail aaanl. 
CMIHMSM

tAiicARo  ^ T T S S T g
w/air. Heaps a. siMiTlTlT~~ I  TRAILER. 
MP4 M ft., Rdfy aaN aan-

xtrap Due N tkanckl 
•am* fttnui• fltr mkk

fê im

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Ypur Busktaa- 
Dtal 322-2611 or 83W9993

O rrW M

Tam7  PNM N SaiNm. JMMW
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BEETLE BAILEY

by Chle Young

Frequent Headaches 
May Be Very Serious

d e a k  D R .  O O T T  -  My
:'au« h1" '  17. ™  to get a lot 
or headaches and*she (ells me 
• nat al least twice a week 
everything gpcs black. One of

the vein. The Incisions are then 
closed and allowed to heal. 
Infection and swelling are com
plications. The blood trapped In 
the leg must And 'alternative

nr'no«,lt r iC,VlLren died recently p a t h w a y s  to the  hear t  
of congenital heart disease, and T  '

WHATB )  LT. FLA P  *  
®g|fj® J CMALLCNSIMO
o n *  A  c v c h yo m pto

A  SLAM  -PUNK 
C O N TE S T

©

by Mort Walker
SAffAT/
I U

SAINS
THS

POUSH
Nu ts ;

THE BOHN LOSER

ARCHIE

by Art Sontom

*
‘CVlAUCALOT.BUr

CTOMDU-t

r « P  FO U N D  
IT  U P  IN T H B  
A T T I C  T O D A Y

Y E S ... I T *  H IS  
OLD 1*0+0 STICK 
P«OM WHCNHB 

W AS A  L IT T L S  SOV7

DIPHS*_ 
OUTSlOf AND 
TRY IT OUT?

by Bob Montana

f

MS T W lf D  
, I T  N C O S  IN

t h s  H o u s e

J
EEK A MEEK

7 T Z T P " t ^  u
M E A L S

<>»«■

a a r v A t
* u m meminm

j

by Howlo Schnaldar

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MIBB

towards the end. that poor child 
real ly had it rough from 
seizures, although all the tests 
showed no sign or epilepsy. 
Could the hcuduchcs be the start 
orsomething serious?

DEAR READER — Headaches 
can Indicate a serious condition. 
More often, however, they arc 
selMlmlted and do not reflect a 
serious underlying disorder. 
Because your daughter Is suffer
ing from frequent, severe head
aches. I think she ought to be 
examined by a neurologist who 
can diagnose the cause of her 
h e a d a c h e s  und s u g g e s t  
appropriate treatment.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Do you 
know what Sweet's Syndrome 
Is? My doctor says I may have 
the start or It. but admits he 
knows little about It.

DEAR READER — I can find 
only one entry In my resource 
books* acute febrile neutrophilic 
dermatosis or Sweet. Wliut this 
mouthful describes Is a rure skin 
disease characterized by fever 
and painful nodules occurlng on 
the extremities, race und neck. It 
inuy follow an ordlnury upper 
respiratory Infection und Is 
thought to Ik- due to an allergic 
reaction. Unfortunately, the 
condition may also be the first 
sign of ati unsuspected ma
lignancy. like leukemia, or a 
severe malfunction or the Im
mune system. It occurs most 
commonly  In middle-aged 
women and usually requires u 
biopsy for diagnosis.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I'm a 
healthy female. 26. with varicose 
veins. I wear supixirt hose und 
exercise three to four times a 
week. Could you please explain 
the process of stripping the 
veins/ What kind o f doctor 
should I see? What are the pros 
and cons?

DEAR READER -  Varicose 
stripping involves an Incision at 
the bottom of the swollen vein 
an Incision al the top. Introduc
tion or a long instrument into the 
vein and a procedure to pull out

open t 
blood.

hcrefore/ until new channels 
up to accept the flow of 
the patient may experi

ence pain and edema (fluid 
accumulation) of the leg. Unfor
tunately, new varicose veins 
may form.

Venous stripping can be

performed by most qualified 
general surgeons. However, be
fore you opt for the operation 
first try elastic stockings (which 
are heavier than support hose) 
and leg elevation: this approach 
is safer and cheaper.

Send your questions to Or. 
Oott at P.O. Box BI428. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.

ACROSS

1 Small ittend 
4 East Asian

country
• Santa of tight

12 trim 
12 Shrar
14 Elaborate poem
15 Buaineu 

abbreviation
IS Slant firmly 
17 Etyptian deity 
1S Chain 
20 Important 

occurrence 
22 Exclamation

S7 Nautical rope 

DOWN

1 Acto r____
Kriatoffereon

2 One (Oar.)
3 Charitable or- 

gtnitation
, («bbr.)
4 Hindu deity
5 Electrical unit

7 Compass point 
S Yellow favor 

mosquito 
S Japanese port 

10 Homo of Eve
24 Scouting organ!. ]l Treetop homo 

ration (ebbr.) Toward
28 Small cask 
28 Baseball team

number 
20 City of 

Phoenicia 
24 Poverty-war 

•twwy (abbr.) 
38 Lily genus 
38 Apoetie Paul
37 Real estate 

map
38 Proposition
41 Now loaland

parrot
42 Jekyirs 

oooo ei to
43 Skinny fish
44 Swift aircraft 

(sbbr.)
AS River in Europe
47 Printer's 

measures
48 Intersection 

sign
52 Small hooter 
SB Crafty
67 Singles
81 Over (poet)
•2 Stretch out
53 Playwright

21 Tanks
23 Slicker
24 Ladybug. e g 
28 Hebrew letter9B •!!-----«•  Bftppvry
27 Incite
28 Nobody
31 Eastern boasts 

of burden

Answer to Previous Punts

O B O D O O I I C  D O D D
n o o n c E n n  n o o n  
Dnc noon nnnn 
nnn con cnnnn nun no
snnnn oooonnn □non one noon 
□non nnn nnno 
nnnnonn cnnnn on nnn
enonn nnn nnn 
□nnn nonn non 
□nnn nnnnooon □non noDnnnnn

1 t a

11

It

It

32 Regrets
33 City in Israel 
38 Freshwater

duck
40 Diffusion 
48 Fully grown 
48 Compass point 
4B River In 

Flanders

»»

tt 34 > n

34

37

41

ta

!*•

50 Actress Chat#
51 Looked at
53 Stolon property
54 Mysterious
55 Cedar 
SS Bom 
SS Wrath 
SO Coal unit

I 14

ir

st

as

to ii

as
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By James Jacoby
An opening wt-ak iwo-bld In a 

major suli shows a six-card Mill 
wlih the high-card strength 
concern rated m dial suit. North 
reasoned dial II South could lake 
live spade tricks, his cards would 
somehow produce live more lor 
a game contract. Jt was wise of 
North not to hid three no-trump, 
since iu dial contrai l the spades 
would give no more Ilian two 
nicks.

Alter the king of heads lead, 
du re were various ways for 
deelurer to approach the pro
blem of taking lo tricks. He 
could, of course, piny die 10 of 
spades and overtake with the 
lack, cash die spade ace (hoping 
lor die king to drop) and play

HOROSCOPE

another spade. Later ff the club 
king did not drop ufler two ruffs, 
he would full back on the 
diamond Uncase. That's not a 
bud plan, but South did better.

He played the spade 10 from 
dummy and pluved low. When 
Ihal held the trick, he played 
club ace und ruffed a club. Back 
to the ace of diumonda and 
another club ruff. Then lo the 
king of diamonds and another 
club ruff. He now hud eight 
■ ricks in und was left with the 
A-0 of spades. He exited with u 
red card and wuited to tuke two 
more tricks with his two spades 
over the king In the Eust hand.

Well played. South! Well bid. 
North!

NORTH
♦  to 
Y a h
♦  A K J 6 3  
+  A Q C S

4-IMt

WEST
♦  793 
*K QJ  10

.
♦  J743

E A S T
♦  K 34 
*975
♦ Q 10 S
♦  K 1093

SOUTH 
+ A Q J 9 9 2  
Y h i  
9 7 11  
♦  a

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South 

* « ■  Nwtfc East i

P a u  « 4  |>*M j
Patt
____ Opening lead: V  K

T h e m

a f t e r  w h a t  h a p p e n s ?
ON M Y  LAST Jof, X'O
U H *  T t* <$»T  M y  R E S U M E

IFtM/aiS 4*io

TUMBLBWSBOB

by Jim Omit

What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL I I .  IBB6

Material condit ions lank 
extremely ho|M-ful for yon In the 
>ear ahead. Soon you'll be able 
to get the things you've wanted 
without straining your budget.

ARIES (Mare)i 21-April 19) A 
happy development might be In 
siore for you today. Someone 
you have assisted but thought 
wus ungrateful may prove. In a 
material way, that he or she 
didn t forget. Mujor changes are 
ahead for Arles in the coming 
yeur. Send for your Asiro-Gruph 
predictions today. Mall $l to 
Astro-Gruph. c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati .  OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) If 
you bring two pals together for a 
profitable purpose today, you'll 
also be lucky. You'll share In the 
rewards.

OBMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
Someone who is clow to your 
heart has happy tidings for you 
today. Seek a secluded at
mosphere when* just the two of 
you can relish the news.
_ CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Even though a considerable 
distance separates you and 
someone you're fond of. your 
hopes and aspirations will be in 
tune. Hold your  pos i t ive  
thoughts.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
might not have full knowledge of 
It today, but a close friend Is 
unselfishly working on your 
behalf to do something that will 
make you look good.
K.ym OO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
big opportunity exists today In a 
situation where you are working 
closely with another. You'll both 
take pride In what you ac
complish.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you are In the employ of 
another, it's important now to 
produce to the best o f your 
ability. Rewards are in the off-

ing.
. *® 0R F10 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
I-ady Luck and pure chance will 
play Important roles m your 
affairs toduy. Beneficial stirrings 
are about to produce something 
to mukc vou happy.

2 !?££?, ***** ,NoV' 23Dcr z i i  Direct your creative urges
l ? . ^ rd 'i!C beau|*ncatlon of your 
•urroundlngs today. Your artis
try can add touches that will 
have pleasant, lasting effects.

t £ £ ^ £ ” IDcc' 22' Jm- 191there will be an active buzz of
conversation going on behind

bot*h today. You'd be
,f you cou,d hear what s bring said.

n ? ® U1AP IU > ,Jan< 20-Fcb. 19) 
Financial ways and means will 
develop to enable you to act a 
luxury item you've been want
ing but eouldn't afford.

FIBCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) A
*r|p may be required today

winmi? u_n ob,,*a“ <m. Do it 
willingly, because you could be
In for a pleasant furprlse.

ANNIE

* *  T. K. Ryan
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